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biding period in 1917
Im Ames, a daughter
April 12, to Mr and
H Brown, a sen.
bn, April 18, to Mr. and
'ard Curtis, a son.

li,

1

* » * •

Id, April 21, David Ladd

Dro. April 20. Austin Mij.
|va Trueworthy.
April 14. Nathaniel
}id Annie Andersen,
ville. April 9, Merrill p
Id Louise M. Pendleton
Lille, April 20. Arthur i
I: Florence Watts.
,m Hill, April 21, ja,n, .
and Mrs. Belle R
|th of South Thomaston
ken, April 21, Randan
|l Mary Atkins.
April 14, Nathan,,•]
Ind Annie Anderson,
pd. April 17, Harry w
Ind Miss Laurel N. Grey
3rooklin.
pen, April 17, Chaney e
Nellie N. Keay.
Id. April 11. Franklin E
|
Miss Lucy B. Wil on.
rt. April 13. Frank Anns
|d Gray.
• 9 • •

Hosmer Eells died sudhis heme on Elm street
aged 72.
tardman, 84, died at his
Knox street, Thomaston
Coombs and Joseph Nelat the Watson Vinal farm
laven.
Zilliam Magwood palter
years at the Union Church

[haven was/ transferred to
J Tobey of Tliomarton
|42 bluebirds on a bush
l.vard.

F. Smith was transferred
linden to Union.
|Catherine Crawford, 80,
Thomaston,
’aul was elected president
flamden Cemetery Aseocia-

In M Clcugh. 79, foreman
bars for Carleton, Norwood
tied in Rcckport.
LFFS ON TROUSERS

Wool Conservation Order,
I. now in full swing, seems
}mg great guns with excepthe matter of putting cuffs
fer, For some reason the
consumer is simply stuck
Ier cuffs and he can’t underfliy the law will not permit
have them. This departlis received a large number
ms concerning cuffs, and
|he merchant and the conpublic guard their steps
| ooner or later somebody
to be knocked flat with a
that will hold them for

I Jones is within his rights
lie removes from a retail
pnient a pair of trousers
ie lias bought unfinished at
Join. If Mr. Jones, however,
in persuading his wife,
Jor, or anyone else to put
those trousers, he is liable
Ine of $10,000, one year in
or both.—From Men’s Wear

tod salad dressing is one|p sour cream, one teaspoon
juice, one-third cup honey,
bne-eighth teaspoon pewplace. Whip together and
tfore using.

TWICE-A-WEEk

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER

Subscriptions $3 00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882 The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17. 1897.
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ferriages for this period

|Zelunia Johnson.
Harbor.
ApriL
21
leppanen and Lena Hen.
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POPPY
DAY

PROCLAMATION
The American Legion and the Legion Auxiliary
make their annual appeal to all citizens to wear the
Legion Poppy on Saturday.
These blossoms, emblems of the supreme sacrifice
of our brave boys on the field of battle, have also an
added significance, as they represent the handi
work of disabled veterans in government hospitals
throughout the country. Each Poppy, in its making,
helps the handicapped veteran to help himself. To
do all we can to help the sale of the Legion Poppies
is the slightest and easiest gesture we can make to
show the men who offered to their country their lives
and future welfare that we are still mindful of their
sacrifice and obligation.

EDWARD R. VEAZIE, Mayor.

CONTRACTS AMOUNT TO MILLION
Shipbuilding Will Thrive At the Camden Yard
This Year
An Associated Press dispatch ceived from Washington, President
from Augusta this morning stated i Richard Lyman of the shipyard has
that Gcv Sewall had released in- | assured Tire Courier-Gazette that
iGimation tliat a contract for the accurate information will be avail
< oiistruction icf $1,000,000 worth of able for publication.
barges at the Camden Shipbuilding
A Marine Railways Inc. was scan
to be awarded.
The Courier- -Gazette has had
this information since the latter
p irt ol April, but has withheld pub Dr. H. J. Weisman Named As
lication at the request of the yard
Personnel and Medical
owners, pending the receipt of the
Officers Group 4
actual contracts.
\
Hcwever, work has been going
on at the Camden yard in prepara- Dr. H. J. Weisman received this
ticn for the actual start of con morning his appointment as per
struction. A hill on the northern side sonnel and medical officer of Group
of the present ways, just north of '4, operating out of the Augusta air
the old Eastern Steamship docks, port of the Maine Wing Civil Air
has been cut away to allcw the lay Patrol. There will be 40 members—
ing of at least two mere sets of observers and pilots, covering the
ways to hold the barges and the territory inland from Augusta and
movement of men aud equipment to the coast and beyond.
about the hulls.
Planes wiil be placed in the serv
When contracts are actually re ice as soon as the transmission can

To The Air Patrol

DIM-OUT FOR ROCKLAND
As per Army orders we are requesting all
outside advertising signs to be turned off at
sundown until further notice.
Households, Hotels, Apartment Houses, Ga
rages, and Industries must have all windows
curtained from which light can be seen from
the sea. Lacking shades, blinds or the equiva
lent must be provided. This Is Effective At
Once!

L. B. COOK,
Chief Air Raid Warden.

WATCH “THE GREAT LESTER’S” DARING BLINDFOLD
DRIVE IN A NEW MERCURY 8, BEGINNING MONDAY, MAY
11, AT 12.C0 NOON IN FRONT OF THE PARK. IT’S FREE!

[EDITORIAL]
The farmer’s attitude toward labor
unions is distinctly ccol, if one is to judge
from the returns made by the 25,000 who
have been interviewed by the American In
stitute of Public Opinion. This shews that
only 52 percent of them believe that this ccuntry should
have labor unions at all, but when the dairy farmers were
asked if they favored the plan of being unionized by John L.
Lewis they turned thumbs down on the proposition, only 11
percent voting in the affirmation, while 70 percent went on
record as opposed. Nineteen percent admitted that they had
not reached a decision. The majority of the farmers, ac
cording to Dr. Gallup appear to be satisfied with the prices
they are receiving.
'

FARMERS
OPPPOSE
LEWIS

The fall of Corregidor adds another to
the costly and unfortunate list of events on
the other side of the water. Under a terrifle siege for many weeks nothing short
NARROW
of surrender was to have been expected'
from the brave little band which fought on so persistently in
the face of starvation and steady rain of bombs and shells.
The record thus far in the eastern zone appears to have been
one of consistent defeat or retreat. Short of those materials
now regarded as so necessary to the successful prosecution
of a war, hopelessly outnumbered, and compelled to fight in
the enemy’s back yard, these disasters must have seemed in
evitable. It is true that we have been slowly strengthened,
meantime, and that we are setting up a more powerful or
ganization—and this must be the case if we are to win, for
the battleground is steadily dwindling. Will it again be up
to Gen. MacArthur?

THE
BATTLEFIELD

Senator Ralph O. Brewster gets into
print very often these days, as befits a
statesman who Ls doing things. And when
Senator Brewster talks it’s always well
worth while to listen, or to read what he
says. As a member of the Senate Naval Affairs committee,
Mr. Brewster has objected to the promotion of Rear Admiral
Adolphus Andrews from his present rank to that of Vice
Admiral until that official’s status in connection with the
protection of the Atlantic Coast is made clearer. Senator
Brewster w’ants to know what Admiral Andrews is doing
about it, and has asked that he be called before the com
mittee. Representing a coastal State, Senator Brewster
intends to do his level best to protect that region.

WANTS
COAST
PROTECTED

As in Syria, Great Britain again has
beaten the Axis to a strategic position. The
TO
landing on Madagascar is encouraging as an
AMERICA
indication that the United Nations can take
•
the initiative in a situation where reported
infiltration of a Japanese military mission forecast a repeti
tion of French Indo-China.
Even yet it is well not to be too sanguine abcut the op
eration. Whether the cost may be a clash with French forces
is not yet clear. Three naval vessels of the Petain-Darlan
Government arrived at the island a few days ago. Inhabi
tants of the island are believed sympathetic to the Free
French movement but officials have taken orders from Vichy.
History gives Frenchmen a precedent for bel eving that the
presence of Englishmen will not jeopardize their interests.
Considering the part American forces are playing and
must increasingly play in the defense of Burma, India and
Australia to halt the Japanese, cne may wonder why the
United States did not participate directly with the British and
make a joint occupation of Madagascar. The explanation
may lie in the fact that the British have no longer any di
plomatic relations to be broken by such a move, whereas the
form at least persists between Washington and Vichy.
Nevertheless, the importance to America of having ths
island under United Nations control ls enormous. Lying off
the East African Coast in the Indian Ocean, it can either
guard or menace the lines of sea-borne transportation from
the American Atlantic seaboard to Australia. India, or the
new base in Eritrea. The possibility of retaining contact
with China against Japanese expansionism is gratifyingly en
hanced by the apparent fact that United Nations forces for
once have been in time in their Madagascar coup —Christian
Science Monitor.

IMPORTANT

Officer Training
An Opportunity Is Offered
For Men Who Are In
Class 3-A

Il, You Must
\le Furs And
\nts

The First Corps Area recruiting

ToKiav^ee^hurston

be installed. They will patrol from
1 to 3 hours each day, an observer
going along with the pilot. The
government is giving refresher
courses covering navigation and
meteorology.

AND HOUDINI
NOW SEE THE MASTER OF THEM ALL!

2—BIG DAYS ONLY—2

TLER’S

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY 11-12

office has notified the Knox County
Selective Service Board that it is
open fcr applications from men in
class 3-A for officer training in the
Army. Former requests have met
with a good reply, but additional
commissioned officers for the Army
are badly needed and men with de
pendents who can pass the physical
examination and qualify for officer
status may apply for training at
once.
Information may be obtained at
the local Selective Service office
and applications for examination

ON THE STAGE

ZnGctltf /Id Shown in
datives for

ID COLD
.CE
of Protec\f Investment

Look

LIFE

KIESTER
MASTER MAGICIAN AND

HIS

•»

3.
4.
5.
7.
And

.

.

In Half By a Buzz Saw . . .
The Amazing Hindu Rope Trick . . .
.
M
Famous Lemon Trick—$1000 If Vou Can Explain ILA Barrel of Spirits ...
The Obedient Cards ... 6- Magic Chicken . .
Hundr^U 2 Other Tricks and Illusions To Amaze You!

DON’T MISS THIS GREAT SHOW!

BOSTON

ON TOE SCREEN
with
BRIAN DONLEVY
WILLIAM HOLDEN
ELLEN DREW

■naiant quests away lrom *!*•
Inet, restful atmosphere you’ll
•ton by rapid transit. Family
nected. No liquor sold.
irom $5 — suites

from S®

at Charlesgate

A. Bumhnwi. M<Jr‘

AtiDBlW

No Advance In Our
Regular Admission Prices

The Black Cat

Registration for gasoline rationing cards for citi
zens of Rockland
« will be conducted in the Rockland
High School Gymnasium on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, May 12, 13 and 14, from 5 P. M. to 9 P. M.
daily.

YOUTHFUL BURGLARS HELD
Fugitives From Great Lakes Naval Prison
Changed Clothes At the Wrong Place
In Municipal Court this morning McPhee and Kellerman
pleaded "not guilty” on all four couqts. Probable cause was
found, and they were held for the November term of Superior
Court in the sum of $1000 each. County Attorney Burgess for the
State; Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., for the respondents.
Two boys, 17 years of age, are
in the city jail awaiting trial bej fore Municipal Court on four
charges of breaking and entering
in the night time and1 the theft
locally of nearly $150. They are
James E. MdPhee, ofl Rockland
and Edwin H. Kellerman, Jr. of
Ashland. Ky.
Both are fugitives from the
/prison of the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station at Great Lakes,
Ill., from which they escaped about
10 p. m., April 22, following a
record of misbehavior in the Navy
since their enlistment the first of
this year.
They signed confessions yester
day at the local police station in
presence of Chief Laurence K.
Mansfield, Patrolman Christoffer
son and! Recorder Frank F. Hard
ing of the Municipal Court to
breaks Wednesday night in McPhee's own home. Rockland High
School, the McLain Building, Na
than Cobb’s store and the Rock
land1 Public (Library.
At the High School the small
safe in the principal’s office had
been upturned and the bottom
hammered out to obtain nearly
$150 in school activities funds
which it contained, and McfLain
School office of the Superinten
dent of Schools where the dials of
the big safe, which was known to
contain several hundred' dollars
in sugar rationing stamps/ was so
badly damaged that the safe could
not be opened! yesterday.
About 11 a. m. Thursday. Leon
W. Hail, agent for the Maine Cen
tral Railroad at Thomaston, tele
phoned the Sheriff's office that
two boys had been at tlie station
and had changed clothing in the
mens’ room, discarding their old
clothes and leaving dressed in
brand new clothes. Their actions
prompted the call to the Sheriff.
The /police were notified! and

charges of being absent from duty
without leave and finally, im
prisonment at the Great Lakes
Naval Training Station from which
they made their escape on April
22 and started on their way to
Maine.
Their signed' confession, made
to Marks. Mansfield and Christof
ferson at the barracks implicated
them in a large number of un
solved breaks in the vicinity of
Wiscasset since the last week in
April as well as breaks in Bruns
wick and Freeport. They had been
(Continued on Page Five)

The School Strike
“Inflamed Sympathies” Blind
Many To Fair Dealing,
Says Miss McPhail

(By The Roving Reporter)

She sat in the lobby of a local
hotel from 1.30 p. m. to 8.30 p. m.
Tuesday—a 12-year-old Miss who
had come alone from a neighbor
ing island, on her way, unan
nounced, to Damariscotta where she
expected to /find her father, of
whose location she was in com
plete ignorance.
A seven-hour
wait, sitting in one chair, quiet and
uncomplainingly, is a long vigil for
a little girl who was a stranger in
the city, but it was necessitated be
cause she had missed the bus.

wrote tlie card Monday with for
tunately no intimation of what tho
day was to bring.
“Beautiful Summer weather up
here, with the season about 10 days
ahead of ours. The tulips are beau
tiful. I have seen two baseball
games so far. They play almost as
good as you and I used to, only
they don’t have quite so many argu
ments.”
This was his last word to me—
possibly the last he ever wrote to
anybody. A splendid friend has
gone—splendid to me and to all
others wlio knew him.

Announcing its reduction to tab
“I would certainly miss a let of loid size the Alina (Ga.) Times, says
a front page editorial:
home news if it was not for Tlie in "Since
newspapers of the coun
Courier-Gazette,” writes Mrs. J. try are asked tj publish thousands
Citizens of Thomaston:—
Because I consider myself neither Christian Anderson of Gorham. Me. of articles and items which are ab
solutely necessary and indispensa
“of the scum of the town" nor “of
ble to tlie successful prosecution and
Rounding out a full score of years winning of this war, it does look like
the Four Hundred,” but just as an
in-between variety of citizen such on the lecture platform Alton Hall some of the fellows in Washington
as I consider every single one of you Blackington, formerly of Rockland, could see our job presses standing
to be, also; because I am bewildered is celebrating the anniversary with idle, our cylinder presses almost
by, alarmed at, and ashamed of the
rusting and our help wondering if
unreasoning spirit which has loosed a sparkling new lecture called they will be paid at the end of the
dissension among us who have “Yankee Newsreel.” Former towns week and convince seme of the ‘un
dwelt together in friendliness for men who have attended a Blacking der secretaries’ to permit the news
years; because I hold that our ton lecture do not need to be told papers to print some of the thou
troubles have been promoted by in
sands and even millions of forms
action; because I am moved only of their charm and their fascina being printed by the U. 6. Gov
by a strong desire for the gcod of tion. Since he went from his home ernment Printing Office.”
our town, which I know you share, city to the broader field of photogra
I ask you to listen with open minds phy and newspaper work Alton has T J. Gushee, aged 87, has kind
and fair spirit. I know you to be
remembered The Courier-Gazette
capable. I believe ycu to be willing been an extensive traveler—not I ly
with pictorial greetings from DayTo confirm me in tliat belief I merely that, but an observant trav 'tona
Beach, Fla.
have only to think of your demon eler. touching elbows with the mere
strations of genuine co-operation,
Sawdust is an important part otf
public spirit, unselfishness in the re and the mighty, aiming his camera i a composition ,used in Great Britcent practice cf the defense organi with equal frankness at both and ' tain in the construction of prefabrization. I think of them with pride. absorbing the kind of material ' cated houses. Then it has some
Let us start by divorcing person which makes his lectures so popu other uses except in breakfast
Chief Mfhsfield and Patrolman alities from principles, abandoning lar with all classes. ‘-He knows old cereals.
Christofferson went to Thomaston prejudice for reason, fantastic ru ladies, who live in haunted houses
Traveling between Pinehurst and
at once and questioned' Agent Hall. mors for plain facts. I do not find
difficult to do that, for in my and a clam-digger who sells cats by Richmond a few days ago a Rock
They learned' that the boys had it
life I have known nothing the pound”—says hi*s circular and land lady was shown to the only
considerable money and had left whole
but good treatment from my towns that’s only a hint at the story.
vacant seat in a crowded car. She
their old clothing, a part of which people.
In return I bear nothing
promptly offered a portion of it to
they had thrown out a window but goodwill
for them.
a
sailor who had remained stand
and had left to go to the business
A sales tax of 33 1-3 percent is
I regret that, because cf the lack
ing, and they fell into conversation
section of the town.
placed
cn
practically
all
cosmetics
of opportunity of contact, I do not
The officers went to McDonald's knew as large a number of the High sold in the United Kingdom, the made easy by the Rockland passen
Drug Store where they learned School pupils as I once did. cr as Department ol Commerce reports. ger’s remark that she was a great
grandmother. It developed that the
that two boys answering the de well as I now do their parents. At Lipstick?
sailor was a member of the crew
scriptions given by Mr. Hall had the outset I would have them un
When the supper hour came, and cf the submarine which guarded
purchased bus tickets for Port derstand I have nc thought cf com
land from George Davis, a clerk pelling them to return to schcol. I the child had never once stirred the the warship on which President
in the store, about 10.40 and had most strongly support their princi sympathies cf the others in the Rosevelt and Winston Churchill had
momentous conference off the
left on the Portland bus which pal’s appeal because I also believe lobby became aroused. The consid their
Maine
coast last Summer.
erate
day
clerk
sought
to
get
in
left at 11.30.
it is for their welfare and for the
Mansfield’ and Christofferson at general good. However, since it has touch with the father, but had as Tlie minister was calling upon one
the State Police barracks where been made evident that parents his guide only the last name of the of his parishioners when a boy
they enlisted the aid of Lieut. J. have unshakable faith in the wis man with whom he was boarding in lushed into the room holding a rat
Edward Marks who immediately dom of their young people’s judg Damariscotta. After much inquiry, by the tail.
sent out a radio broadcast for the ment, and since they entrust them aided by a Helpful central operator, • “It won’t hurt you mother,” the lad
boys and ordered one of his officers, with decisions which well may af the father was located. and remarked: “I jammed it, I pound
Paul Curtis, to stop the bus when fect their whole lives, I would like promised to ccme to Rcckland for ed it and I mashed it”—then turn
it came into his patrol area at to be certain that all have the his daughter, who meantime had ing he was confused to see the
knowledge that our laws do not been treated to a nice hot supper minister for the first time. But he
Wiscasset.
make
education compulsory after by a sympathetic guest. At 8.33 the was equal to the occasion and has
Marks and the two Rockland
officers set out in a State Police the age of 15 years and the comple reunion and the long vigil was over. tily completed hls sentence—“and
car and caught up with the bus tion of eighth grade work.
Justice Albert Beliveau who is the Heavenly Father took it home.’’
It recognizes that the provision
at Wiscasset just as Officer Curtis
presiding
over Knox County Su
brought it to a halt in the village. of a High School by citizens at a perior Court is an enthusiastic
A letter which reached this office
goodly
cost
to
themselves
is
distinct

The boys were taken from the
yesterday was directed to Mr. Cur
back-yard
gardener,
and
has
some
bus at gunpoint by the four offi ly a margin above necessity. The early crcps already growing. Morn rier Fazette. It bore the signature
cials and both were found to be duty of the town does not begin ing finds him in the garden,^ahead of Sumner Sewall, the State’s Chief
armed, Kellerman with a 32-caliber with the provision and it most cer even of tiie daylight saving sched Executive, but it is quite safe to
tainly ends with it. If the pupil's
say that the Governor did not see
revolver and McPhee with a training
is such that he does not ule, and whenever Court duties per the liberties which the stenographer
dagger.
mit
him
to
get
back
home
his
first
recognize and will not avail himself
At the State Police barracks the of the privilege it is his loss. I may act is to den work clothes and hie had taken with the address.
boys were questioned at length question his judgment but I do not for the garden. If destiny had not,
Two members of the District
and told a story that started with question his right. Too long has ordered his fate in a different di
their service in the Navy, two schcol been regarded by many as a rection the agricultural industry Warning Center who take their jobs
very seriously, are willing to admit
punishment rather than an oppor would certainly have claimed an that the joke is on them. For three
other
successful
follower
in
Justice
tunity.
made there
solid hours, the other night, they
If it is unappreciated it is a Beliveau.
This opportunity is open to men
sat in District Headquarters with
who are in class 3-A by reason of thankless task for hard-pressed
earphenes affixed, wondering if
I
shall
always
treasure
a
souvenir
dependents only and is not open taxpayers and perhaps its loss would postcard which I received in the they might not catch some import
to men who are now listed as class emphasize its value. At present the mail
Tuesday morning from the late ant sound. But they did not. neither
school is free and open to all who
l-A.
they have caught it if a whole
I. Ayer, only a few moments would
Prospective officer candidates are obey its rules. It is operating un Willis
flock of enemy planes was coming,
after
learning
of
his
sudden
death
trained at Army expense and re der the same management, a fact in Fenway Park, Boston. Willis for the ear-phones were not
ceive the base pay of a private while which makes the present voluntary
hocked up.
absence of pupils incomprehensible
in training.
to their elders. Another incompre seem confused to me. Their talk of
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
hensible fact is that many who are democracy shows a limited under
in the graduating class of this year standing of its workings, its privi
If I had my life to live ante I
and therefore not vitally affected leges, its responsibilities.
would have made a rule to read son*
WANTED
by the changes the next year will
To understand and to be worthy poetry and listen to some music ai
bring, are lending their efforts to of a democracy in this disordered, least once a week. The lose of these
is a lose of happlnesa.—Charles
choose teachers for their successors. unjust world of today, where it is tastes
Darwin
A curious viewpoint this, a most this very moment on trial for its
8
curious idea that youngsters should survival, is of burning importance
UP-HILL
be entrusted with the election of to every one of us who have the "Does the road wind up-hlU all the
Experienced or otherwise who
teachers.
way?"
precious, sacred heritage of that
will be trained for future manager
Yes, to the very end.
There are several other view form of government. Let us be
at good salary to start. Must he
the day's Journey take the whole
points of the boys and girls that ealcus in guarding our right to "Will long
day ”
17 to 19 yean of age or in class 3-A
procedure by orderly processes From morn to night, my friend.
or lower in the draft. Write to
which we, the people, have devised "But Ls there for the night a restingplace?”
for our own good. When our schcol
Box 334, NASHUA, N. H. for ap
A roof for when the slow dark hours
(Continued
on
Page
Five)
plication.
50*51
begin

Shoe Salesman

MAGIC REVUE
YOU
’LL SEE...
1. A Beautiful Girt Cut

-z*

BOW’T
koucer
TO OO

GASOLINE RATIONING

Save regularly Sn your
account here, with
attractive earnings.
Buy U. S. Savings Bonds
from current income
—for VICTORY !

Rockland Loan & Building Association
18 SCHOOL STREET,

ROCKLAND, HE.

GIRLS WANTED

FRUIT BASKETS
Choice Fruit, carefully packed,
tastefully arranged, promptly
delivered
DEFENSE STAMPS

NAUM & ADAMS
SM MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, MB.

TO TRAIN FOR

PUBLIC SUPPER

Attendant Nurses

SATURDAY, from 5 to 7
ST. PETER’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Baked Beans and Home Cooked
Food
Auspices of Brotherhood of
6t. Peter’s Church
Proceeds to go to shingling roof.
Price 40 Cents

APPLY

Brunswick Hospital
BRUNSWICK. MAINE

"May not the darkness hide it from
my face?"
You cannot miss that tnn.

"Shall I meet other wayfarers at
night?"
Those who have gone before.
“Then must I knock—or can when
Just ln sight?”
They wlU not keep you standing at
that door
“Shall I And comfort, travel-sore anti
weak?"
Of labor you shall And the sum.
"Will there be bed* for me and all
who seek?”
Yes. beds for ail who come.

—Christina Georgian* RoeaetU

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, May 8, 1942
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TWICE-A-WEEK

God is a Spirit; and they that
worship him must worship him in
rpiilt and in truth.—John 4:24.

Book Review
______

Sweets Without Sugar. Author
Marion White. Published by Pub
licity Department of M. S. Mill Co.,
Inc., New York.
This is one of the really timely
books for women to prove they can
get all the sweets really needed
with the regulation sugar ration,
and have some left over for good
measure.
Sugar Ls a habit, the author tells
us, and this book gives its full quota
of recipes with no sugar used in
any one of them
Marion White has for 10 years
managed the Cooking Institute of
a National t Magazine, And when
this sugar shortage was threatened
she got busy experimenting with the
most popular American desserts and
doing them these new ways so
greatly to' her credit and help to
many helpless for the greatly ap
preciated top-off-for-meals
Here are 200 recipes which will
make every man, woman and child’s
mouth water for more and more.
The book Ls well bound in cloth and
with make-up excellent.

Questions Right

DRAW FROM NEW GROUPS
Army service will start next
month for some of tfte men who en
rolled in the registration of Feb. 16.
State draft directors have received
Instructions frcm Major General
Lewis B. Hershey, national director,
to include men of the 20-21 and
36-44 age groups in the June calls.
He said the request came from the
War Department. The local beards
were directed to draw for new se
lectees on the Feb. 16 group and
earlier registrants in accordance
with the number of class 1-A men
in each.
“If the first age group (men reg
istered in October and July 1941)
has been exhausted, the call should
be made only upon the second age
groups (Feb. 16, 1942).

Moran Organizing

Willis E. Swift, president of the
Holmes-Swift Co., Augusta whole
sale grccers, has been named con
sultant for the food section of the
price divLsion of the Maine Office
of Price Administration, E. Carl
Moran. Jr., State Director, an
nounced Wednesday.
Moran said there would be eight
sections of the price division cov
ering the various commodities af
fected under the price regulations
of the OPA and there would be an
unpaid consultant representing in
dustry fcr each section.
These consultants will serve in
addition to price specialists for
each section who will be “Maine
men thoroughly conversant with
the price problems as they effect
their industry and the State,"
Moran said. The price specialists
will be full-time paid government
employes, he said.
“The men we select as price
specialists and consultants will be
as good men as we can find and
they will be men who thoroughly
understand Maine conditions.’’ he
said.
Mr. Swift was the first consul
tant to be announced by Moran
who is now setting up the Price
Administration office in Maine
He Ls former member of the Gov
ernor’s Executive Council, has
served as State Finance Comm ssioner and is a former Mayor of Au
gusta.. He has served as a mem
ber of the Maine State Liquor
Commission.
Mr. Moran who is the first State
OPA director to be appointed in
New England, today is attending
a meeting of the New England
Council in Boston when there will
be a discussion of price control.

EAST FRIENDSHIP
Otto Awtio is home from New
York for a seven-day furlough. He
is in the Coast Patrol.
Olva Seppeia is stationed at Fort
Devens, Mass.
R. A. D:e has been appointed spe
cial police of Knox County.

Antiques Wanted

tha low ash rad-marked hard coal

I Can Use a Few More

Marble Top Tables
Old Parlor Furniture
Lamps, Etc.

W. J. FRENCH
10 HIGH ST.,

TEL. 255
5 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

CALL on us
WHEN

GOOD
USED CARS
’41 CHEV. SPORT SEDAN
’41 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
’41 CHEV. TOWN SEDAN
’40 PONTIAC TR. TUDOR
’40 BUICK SEDAN
'40 OLDSMOBILE COUPE
’39 CHEV. SPORT SEDAN
’39 PLYMOUTH TR. TUDOR
’39 CHEV. TOWN SEDAN
’39 STUDEBAKER TUDOR
’38 CHEV. SPORT SEDAN
"37 FORD TUDOR
’37 CHEV. SPORT SEDAN
’37 FORD COUPE
’36 CHEVROLET TUDOR
’36 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
’36 CHEV. SPORT SEDAN
*36 FORD SEDAN
’36 DODGE SEDAN
*35 CHRYSLER SEDAN
’35 FORD SEDAN
’35 DODGE SEDAN
’34 NASH SEDAN

All the above cars have
Extra Good Tires

CAMDEN, ME.
45Ftf

YOUR

RADIO
NEEDS FIXING

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
TEL. 721
442 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.

Lost” When Ship Was Torpedoed

All lakes are clear of ice today—
Moosehead. Rangeley, Grand Lak**.
Square Lake. Eagle Lake ard all
similar
waters that are reluctant co
MLss Helen F. Searles of South prompted by persistent rumors
shed their Winter overcoats have
about
the
city
that
his
ship
had
Main street has received infor
succumbed to the warm sunny
mation frcm the Ocean Steamship been lost, due perhaps to the fact davs.
his friends had not heard from
When it comes to catching big
Company of Savannah, Ga. that him for some time as he had been
her lather KendTick F. Searles, in the habit of writing a post card fish Knott Rankin of Rockland, ,s
In a class all by himself.
who was a member of the crew of i at the end of each voyage
Last Fall Rankin made Maine's
the City of Atlanta which was tor- ! The missing sailor was a son of
famous
“The One That D dn’t Get
pedoed eff the North Carolina i the late William Searles and had Away Club
” twice by catching two
coast Jan. 19. is to be considered ; followed the sea from boyhood, salmon weighing
over 10 txmnds
lost as he was among those of the , visiting many distant ports. Dur- ADril 18 of this year
he landed an
crew who are missing.
ing his infrequent stays ashore he other weighing 10’i pounds
to be
Miss Sear'.es received this in- devoted many of his spare mothe first member for 1942. in
formation frcm the steamship ments to amateur pnotograpthy. at come
cidentally, winning a week’s fish
company only after she had w.it- which he became very exipert.
ing trip as the guest of Jack Wil
ten to them the latter part of
He possessed a genial and oblig
of N catous (Lake.
April inquiring as to her lather’s ing spirit and was well liked along liams
May
3 Rankin caught still
whereabouts.
Her action was the street.
another outsized salmon, this one
weighing ten ard three-fourths
pounds, thus rolling vn a total of
four entries in the Club. No one
else among the almost 80 members
has made the Club more than twice.
The County Attorney Makes
All of Rankin’s catches were
News Items from all of the Pa
Chinook
salmon taken from Swan
Quick Disposal of Crime
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
Lake.
He
has studied the lake for
here.
Docket—Three Prison
years and knows where the big ores
are and the proDer method of tak
Sentences
Third and fourth degrees were ing them. If he cont nues his sen
The traverse jury was impanelled conferred recently on 1 candidate at sational fishing he will become a
Thursday morning as follows: Acorn Grange in Cushing. This one man club of his cwn.
wes followed by a harvest supper
Another angler to make the Club
George M. Sncw. South Thomaston, and
a short program Gileses were this Spring Ls Wesley {Day of Wis
foreman; Albert Averill, Rockland; P’esent from Good Will Grange of casset who landed a six pound
Mrs. Myrtle Blake, Camden; John South Warren and Weymouth brook trout (squaretail) from Little
Pond in Damariscotta
L. Carroll, Washington; Fred Col Grange of Thomaston.
• • • •
It is reported that several other
lins, Sr., Rockpcrt ;Miss Gladys L
Limerock Valley Pomona will anglers have caught fish that make
Fernald, Thomaston; Mrs. Vera
French, Rockland; Mrs. Mabel meet Saturday with Owls Head them elig ble for Club members!) ,p
Keene, Appleton; W. Albee Mink, Grange. There will be greetings but they will not be accredited until
Hope; Alfred T. Russell, Friend from Worthy Master Mary Dyer; their cards signed by a warden are
ship; Lawson Small, Owl’s Head; response. (Past Pomona Master. received in the Maine Development
All entries
James Young, Cushing.
F. iL. S. Morse of Pleasant Valley Commission offices.
Supernumeraries: Mrs. Maud E Grange; vocal duet by Emma are checked and double checked in
Blodgett. Rockland; Carl Cole, Kenney and Leola Robinson; essay order that the Club will always be
Camden and Walter Starrett, War by IPast Pomona Master Sarah run was honestly as is humanly
ren.
Young of Megunticook Orange; possible.
Once agan we will set down
The following criminal sentences speaker. Prank A. Winslow of The
were imposed Thursday morning: Courier-Gazette; short memorial membership rules. There are no
Lawrence Phelps of Rockland service: vocal sold by Constance dues whatever. There Ls no way
to become a member except by
charged with assault with intent to MaciPhail.
catching a fish large enough. A
rape, sentenced to eight years at
(squaretail).
State Prison; Cyrus Bennett of
The North Haven Grange sewing trout—brook trout
Union, assault with intent tc rape, Circle meets weekly to prepare arti rainbow or brown—must weigh six
five years at State Prison; cles to be sold this Fall at the an pounds or over; a salmon—land
Everett {Harriman of Thomaston, nual fair. The usual exhibits of locked or Chinoook—ten pounds or
breaking, entering and larceny in preserves, vegetables, flowers, and over; a small-mcuthed bass five
night time, two to three years at needlework are being planned. The pounds or over; a togue fifteen
State Priscn; W. Wray of Rockland Grange would appreciate the co-op p:unds or oven; an Atlantic salmon
was sentenced to the Reformatory eration of the entire island in plan 15 pounds or over.
All anglers occasionally return
for Men at South Windham for ning these exhibits. The Grange
forgery: Newell McLain of Thomas will hold a dance tonight with music home with stories of “the big one
ton, assault and battery, fined $25 by a Vinalhaven orchestra.
that got away." This Club is to
and costs.
honcr those who actually land these
The case of Frank L. Reed against
big ones.
TIRE CERTIFICATE
Anyone catching an eligible fish
the Springfield Fire & Marine In
Passenger and Truck Tires for
shculd
get in touch with the warden
surance Company went on trial be period
ending May 2:
in the area who will sign a member
fore the Traverse Jury Thursday Raymond E. Ludwig. Hope.
morning. Plaintiff's car was op
ship card for him. Wardens and
Vivian M. Miller, Cushing.
erated bv Milton Hall cf Belfast
virtually all camp and hotel owners
Zelma M. Dwinal, Camden.
which was driving the truck, which Gilmcre
have these membership cards.
W.
Soule,
M.
D„
Rock

was insured by the defendant com
Each Fall the members meet in
pany, on Route No. 1 in Frenchboro land.
Augusta
for a banquet and to re
Lcuis A. Benson, D. O., Cushing. ceive certificates
signed by the Gov
and it was alleged that the truck
Byrd C. Springer, Tenant’s Har ern cr and Commissioner
Stobie.
went off the road on a soft shoul bor..
der and hit a knoll, causing dam
John
Wallace
Ames,
Unicn.
Eskimo mothers name their child
age to the car to the amount of
Rev. C. Vaughn Overman, Rcck after
$176. A. Alan Grossman appeared port.
birth from the first thing
for the Plaintiff and James R.
the
mother
sees after the birth. „
Rev. Leo F. Ross. Union.
Desmond of Portland fcr the de Ernestine
R. Jones, Washington.
fendant.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Albert T. Thurstc-n, Auckland.
• • • •
Robert E. Grierson, Washington.
Thc criminal docket occupied
Wesley L. Oxton West Rockport?
the attention of the Court Wed
Dunn & Elliot Co., Thomaston.
nesday. The following cases were
Alvin C. Ramsdell, Rockland.
disposed of:
Norman E. Fuller, Camden.
State vs. Dcnald G. Annis, in
Otis H. Burridge, Camden.
toxication, filed.
Retreads — Passenger Cars and
State vs. Howard Brocks, break trucks: '
ing entering and larceny in night
Roland Crockett, Rcckport.
time, filed.
William C. Anderson, Rockland.
State vs. Kenneth Olsen and
Andrew W. Nelson. St. George.
Myron Benner, larceny, filed.
Raymond F. Hart, East Warren.
State vs. Sadie V. Quinn, intoxi
Thomas M. Williams, Union.
cation, filed.
John New-big, Friendship.
State vs. Julius Anderson, op
Chester Harrington, Rockland
erating a motor vehicle while un
Albert T. Thurston, Rcckland.
der
influence
of
intoxicating
Raymond Watson, Rcckland.
liquor, nol prossed.
Vernal C. Wallace, Warren.
State vs. Samuel S. Shapiro, vio
Harris G. Hutchins, Rockland
lation of city ordinances, filed.
Australia, the largest island in
State vs. Robert Dyer, intoxica
tion.
the world, is also the smallest
State vs. Harold Parritt. threat continent.
ening to commit assault and bat
—
tery, filed.
'Newell McfLain pleaded guilty .
Every American is looking at
to assault and battery; Lawrence
NEW JOHNSON
Phelps pleaded not guilty to three
his new Spring Suit differently
charges of assault with intent to!
OUTBOARD MOTORS
this year.
f;
1
>. ■
•
rape; Everett Harriman pleaded
We
have
aftw
on
hand.
The
fac

guilty to larceny; Cyrus Bennett
None of that cne season stuff
tory says we will get no more for
pleaded not guilty to wto charges
for us. We’ve got a war to win
of assault with intent to rape; W.
the duration.
Wray pleaded! not guilty to six In
. . . we’ve gel to conserve . . •
Gas Cans and Funnels for the
dictments charging forgery.
we
’ve got to make a little wool ga
Fisherman
Joseph Vasso of Rockland was
a
long
ways and the only way to
sentenced to serve four months
A. I.. ANDERSON
do that is to buy a suit that will
in jail on a breaking, entering, and
BAY VIEW ST.. CAMDEN. ME.
larceny charge.
look good for at least five years.
TEL. 464

The appointment of Ralph Wy
man Poster to the staff of the State
office. Contract Distribution Branch
WPB, has been announced this
week by Herbert Payson. Jr.. State
director of that agency. Foster will
serve as industrial specialist with
the State WPB and is especially as
signed to establish and maintain
personal contacts with all Govern
ment procurement agencies includ
ed in the district which serves
Maine.
Graduated from the University of
Maine in 1924. Poster was first em
ployed by the General Electric Com
pany. He later spent cne year m
private business in Alasks gold min
ing and subsequently accepted
managerial position in the neon
tube industry.
After being employed by the Gov
ernment for a number cf years. Pos
ter was connected with the Maine
Development Commission and cov
ered tho entire State as industrial
engineer fcr the commission. He
was released from an engineering
position with Cook and Company to
accept the present Government post
for which his wide experiences in
Maine industry Ls valuable back
ground. He is a native of New
castle. Me —Portland Sunday Tele
gram.

Let us send you

A. P. Blaisdell

What Knott Caught I

Eggs are pouring in from local
farms in large quantities. Mr.
Quinn pointed cut, and Blue
Stamp food sales are helping
farmers reach the “Food for Free
dom” egg goals with a stabilized

Food Stamp Plan

Rockland Man Has Yanked Large Proportion of Sales
Will Serve As Industrial
Went For Fresh Shell
Big Chinooks From
Specialist With the
Kendrick Searles Among Those “Considered
Eggs
Swan Lake
W. P. B.

To Dictate To the Thomaston New’State Director of the
School Committee—Thom
0. P. A. Is Getting Down
aston Woman’s Letter
To Brass Tacks
Thomaston, May 7.
Editor or The Courier-Gazette:—
So much publicity has been given
in the last few weeks to the strike
among the pupils of Thomaston
High Schcol that I, for one, feel
that we, the large majority of the
townspeople, who see things in a
little different light, should come
out into the open and express our
views.
The members of our school com
mittee are elected by personal bal
lot, the person having the most
votes being declared duly elected.
By that election we put into their
hands the responsibility of electing
the teachers and carrying on the
affairs of the schools, with the ad
vice and co-operation of a superin
tendent who is also elected by vote
of the people.
Having done so, what right have
we to dictate to them as to what
they shall do and what decisions
they shall make? They surely are
much more closely in touch with
school affairs than we ever could
be.
Please believe me when I say that
all of us, who feel very strongly
about this, have at heart above all
the good of the school and the good
of the town.
Christine E. Moore.

WAS A WAR VICTIM

Foster’s New Office

The Courier-Gazette

(By K. B. F.)

Tuesday-Friday '

In Superior Court

Days” of the Month?
Do functional month
ly disturbances make
you weak, weary, so tired ana
dragged out—at such times?
Then try famous Lydia S. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound. It’s
made especially /or toomen to help
relieve monthly cramps, backache
and weak, tired feelings—due to
this cause. And ln such a sensible
way I With nature’s own beneficial
roots andherbs.Noharmfulopiates.
Taken regularly-Pinkham’s
Compound helps build up resist
ance against such symptoms.Thou
sands upon thousands benefited 1
Follow label difwtiooa, __
-

As a part of the program of
building up the nation’s wartime
health. $84,560 worth of additional
and vital foodstuffs were brought
within the reach of 36.679 persons
in Maine through the Food Stamp
Plan during March.
According to Chadles Quinn.
State Supervisor cf the Agricul
tural Marketing Administration,
an estimated $18,818 or 18.7 per
cent of the total spent with blue
stamps by the Maine participants
went to purchase fresh shell eggs.

Buy a five-year Suit

this Spring

Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps

Every suit in this brand new
stock is built to help win this
war.

DULUX MARINE FINISHES
ma. u. a.

fat. off.

Keep Your Boat Like New
The same paints that give cham
pion racing yachts their trim

I

fOU

will keep your boat white all •

season.

.

On hull, spars, cabin, engine—

use long-lived DULUX

Marine

Finishes for a really shipshape boat.

<PB>

DULUX Yield Wlute Stays White All Scum Lwg

SPORT SHIRTS
$1.00 to,$3.00

BUXTON BILLFOLDS
For Mother’s Day
- $1.00 to $3.50

A BAG

ty i

ROQKLAND, ME.

TEL. 294
416 MAIN ST„ BOCKLAND. MB

2*

®

’

it

2

V 2V

< s
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“The Great Lestei
a new Mercury “8" \
ed next Monday, say]
forms this daring stm;
est of public safe!:
Great Lester,” “If 1 r
with my eyes complet]
can’t everyone behinc
safely with their e\
The drive will start
of the Park Theatre
Monday.
Earl Cook is em
shipping dcpartmci
Bird Company.

Steamer North H i
propeller in a mcorh
day, but was able
continue on schedul
Mrs. Edna Trem
Head Ls to enter tin
Farm Bureau as a
day.

S. t

_________ —~.

A*P DAIRY CENTER

72^

BUTTER SILVERBROOK
SUNNYFIELD
BUTTER J4
BUTTER SUNNYFIELD
SUNNYFIELD
PURE LARD
LB PRINTS

A rummage sale u
May 9 in thc Mam fi>
Limerock street, e ii
Rockland Gill Sooutj

For dependable
call the Radio Shoi
Main street. Compl
—adv.

foods lrom thc finest dairylands at your AAP Dairy Center . . . Pure
fresh milk from local dairies . . . dozens of different cheeses . . . butter
from inspected creameries . . high grade eggs rich in nourishment! Come
to your AAP to-day-reserve your family more of nature’s good things!

LB

markets
LB

1 LB

Visitors in
can get copies
zette at the
Agency. 603
West.—adv.

Was!]
of T
Meti
15th

PRINT

SPRINGTIME

EGG

WHITE or tClORED-FRESH

FESTIVAL

5UNNYBROOK
STRICTLY

CHEESE

fresh native

MEDIUM
QTC
SIZE DOZ 0 I
L’.RGP SIZE—DOZ 41c

CHEESE

MARVEL
BREAD

1J4 LB
LOAF

1I 1I C

IB
Porterhouse, Sjrloin, Bottom Round of N Y. Sirloin
ERESH MASSACHUSETTS
"SUPER RIGHT"
LB
HEAVY STEER BEEF
“SUPER-RIGHT”
LB

IUCKLINGS
21
EIB ROAST
27
rflUUll
“SUPER-RIGHT"
LB 33
CORNED BEEF - HEAVY STEtR
THICK END
“SUPER RIGHT"
LS
ERESH NATIVE-2'., 3 LBS AVG.
BROILERS
“SUPER-RIGHT"
LB
ERESH NATIVE
CHICKENS
4-44 LBS AVERAGE
LB
COOKED HAMS WholeSUNNYFIELD
Of Either Hi!f LB
SMOKED-MILD CURE
SHOULDERS 6-8 LBS AVERAGE LB
“SUPER RIGHT"
VEAL LOAF
LB
REGULAR or SKINLESS
FRANKFORTS "SUPER RIGHT"
SLICED BACON SUNNYFIELD
boneless heavy steer

SHORTCAKE
LAYERS o“21
12‘

Bokar Coffee
1 LB
VIGOROUS
& WINEY
BAG 27c
CUSTOM r,l»nilN« IO YOUR MEfHOP
OF

COFFEE MAKING.

. MILK
WHITE
HOUSE

Grocery and Produce Prices
Also Effective at Belfast
and at
37 Elm Street. Camden

STEAKS and ROASTS

SHORTCAKE
PKG
SHELLS OP 4 12'

CF 4

l»29c

ROCKLAND, MAINE

"SUPFR RIGHT" HEAVY STEER BEEF

JANE PARKER PLAIN,
<f
SUGARED cr CINNAMON DOZ I 0

INDIVIDUAL

35«

Nutritionists say: “Eat at least one serving of meat,
fish or poultry every day.”
Your family needs this food
elements in meat—it helps keep you well because it is
rich in proteins, minerals and Rl vitamins.
Get these
good things in AAP “Super-Right” Meats.
Pric'd downto-earth and rich in flavor, too!
Visit your A&? Super
Market meat counter to-day—and thrill your family at
dinner—to-night.

CRACKED WHEAT
BREAD 2 LOAVES 19c
DATED DONUTS

Shortcakes

LB

WISCONSIN - BRICK

EGGS

"ENRICHED"

462 MAIN
STREET

LB

REFINED

I4'2OZ

beef

FRESH
HALIBUT

CANS
Costs Less, There’s None Belief

Marshmallows
Thin Mints WARWICK
Mother’t Day
Chocolates G’lARANTtE

ANN

tB
BOX

Cracker Jacks
CRANBERRY
6' , OZ M
Sauce Ocean Spray
CANS
Z
12 OZ 4
Bosco
JAR
I
8 Ol 4
CAN
|
Coconog
PLYMOUTH
4
ROCK
PKG
|
Gelatine
Moonlight
Bleach Water GALLON JUG 4
Old Dutch Cleanser 14TINOZ
Spick Shoe White
Silver Dust
Fairy Soap
CAKE 4
Rinse
’“k 9C 2 pLkGgEs 45C

m

SELF
SERVICE

8 OZ

Mayonnaise PAGE JA
ANN
.PINT
Maybnnaise PAGE
JAR
ANN
QT.
Mayonnaise PAGE JAR
PAGE
Salad Dressing ANN
8 OZ JAR
PAGE
Salad Dressing ANN
PINT JAR
ANN PAGE
Salad Dressing QUART
JAR
SPREAD
8 OZ
Sandwich ANN
PAGE
JAR
SPREAO
16 OZ
Sandwich ANN
PAGE
JAR
SPREAD
32 OZ
Sandwich ANN
PAGE
JAR
ANN
*ean«t Butter PAGE
ANN
’eanut Butter PAGE
SUL
’canut Butter TANA
UL2 LB
Pcsnut Butter t ANA
JAR
h - k-

O-e«.
Wa rcaarva the r»«ht to limit quaotltle.—All ,ric«, qubjact

WALDO
MAINE’S LITTLE
TEL. WALDO
SHOW’ T
Single Evening)
Matinees Satui
Sunday
FRIDAY.

ANN Kl THI
ROBERT S'!
In

“THIS Til
KEEI
Wil

GUY KIBBEE
VIRGINIA
SATURDAY
DOUBLE F

“TORPEDI

wit
RICHARD
JEAN I’
Also on thf

“RIDERS
PURPLE

W;
Gen. Montgomery

SUN.-MON ,

NORMA SHE.
MELVY

ll

“WE WERE1
wil
Gail Patrick.
Marjorii

FOR
The
Ljungste*
Route I, top of
Wonderful
view
Bay.
House in

RECIFE
14 OZ PKG

1

J. A. JAMESON ea

.....

""e y°ur

.

doz.

A-S0B•ED

SLAX SUITS
$5.00 to $8.50

’

u--'ihe

$25.00 to $35.00

its best! DULUX Yacht White

May 10—Mother's Da
May 11—U S.O. camp
Maine.
May 12 Thomaston
meeting at Watts hall
May 14 —Thomaston
meets at Mrs. Percy I
May 19—Lincoln Com
men’s Clubs meets at
in Waldoboro.
May 20 Thomastoi
•‘China" at Federated
May 21 -— Camden
Speaking Contest at ()
May 21-22 League of]
State Convention at

Tuesday night re
President, Bertram
president, James Mi
Prank Harper; 'treasuj
Crie. Meetings wi.
the first and third T
month instead of
every other week
The club voted to
bers, who enter m.
as honorary members
tion of the war. A
news reel “Russia
loaned by Harry
shown.

your ?oVeEn*i>l

$25.00 to $45.00

PLEASURE COATS
$6.95 to $12.50

May 8—Rockport Jim
radio entertainers, at 1
May 9—Amertcan
annual Poppy Day sail

The annual electin

SUITS

TOPCOATS

TALK OF TH

oi the Knox County

aaaa

< .

Ob “Certain

Fresh vegetables, which are also
on the Blue Stamp list of foods
which Stamp Plan participants
may purchase with their free blue
stamps, accounted for about 30.9
percent of the additional blue
stamp purchasing, or $311)95. But
ter, another Blue Stamp item,
used up approximately $21,937.99
or almost 21.8 percent of the par
ticipants’ additional purchases.
Fresh and dried fruits took up
abcut $18,214 cr 18.1 percent of
the Blue Stamp dollar. All of
these are foods for which eub-

GRANGE CORNER

beauty will make your boat look

I1RED,WORN-OIIT
EXHAUSTED

#

market.

stantial production increases have
been called for this crop year. in
addition, Pood Stamp families in
this State bought $10,566 worth of
cereal including flour, corn meal
and hominy grits, with biue
stamps.
Blue stamps are issued free to
eligible families in this State in
proportion to their normal food
purchasing power. “In this way,"
j declared Mr. Quinn, “we fight two
■ battles on the food front. We help
build up the strength of our citi
zens here at home and thus real
ize one of the principal goals ef
the Food' for Freedom Program
! At the same time we provide farm
ers in our home State with seme
j of the marketing assistance that
! they need to safeguard against a
I collapse in farm prices.”

I
]
i
J

Tuesday-Friday

Ann Page Vinegar BOT IF
Mustard PREPARED °JAR 9'
Four Season Salt ROUNDCTN 5r
Ketchup
2“o"25c
Garden Relish
3V
Ammonia WHITE SAIL BOT 8‘
Cleanser WHITE SAIL 3 CANS 10c
Bleach WHITE SAIL 2 BOTS
BOTS 15c
Cleanser WHITE SAIL 3 CANS
A«,P—Red
NO 2
Cherries Sour
Pitted
CAN
SULTANA
Fruit Cocktail NO. CAN
44 OZ
Cake Fleur SUNNYFIELD
PKG
8 OZ
■v Com* Flakes
• PKG

tion; 4 rooms an
room (with shov
Open attic, spar
upstairs.
Artesia
pump, hot air
garage, gardox sf

F. II.
Court House,

FUNERA
Ambulan

TELE!

SEIF
SERVICE

S

$90 or 781
ha h,

i.TWF.r

lesday-Ftfday '
non increases have
this crop year, in
J Stamp families m
[ht $10,566 worth Of
flour, corn meal
grits, with biue
•are issued free to
fe in this State in
I their normal food
hr. “In this way ••
Linn, “we fight two
food frcnt. We help
Jrcngth of our citiome and thus realprincipal goals cf
Freedom Program
ne we provide iarmhe State with seme
ling assistance that
safeguard against a
In prices.”

ILLY/
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TALK OF THE TOWN

<»JlXLoc^Sea Scout Shlp is near•ng completion on the fitting-out of
its new surf-boat. If weather pe»u,’• 1 wiU be la,un«hed Sunday and
will immediately be put in use for
Boat Handling exams which each
Scout must pass. The boat, a 26footer, painted* white outside and
gray inside with an orange buff
May 8—Rockport Jimmie and Dick
Before the launching foctradio entertainers, at Town Hall
high
identification
numerals must
May 9—American Legion Auxiliary’s
be painted on both sides of the bow
annual Poppy Day sale.
May 10—Mother’s Day.
to comply with new Coast Guard
May 11—USO. campaign begins ln regulations. At Wednesday's meet
Maine.
Mav 12 - Thomaston— Special town ing, Scout Commissioner Cowan dis
meeting at Watts hall.
tributed Messenger Identification
May 14 —Thomaston— Garden Club cards to those scouts who were cer
nieets at Mrs. Percy E Demmons’.
Following this, he gave a
May 19—Lincoln County Union Wo tified.
men's Clubs meets at Baptist Church short talk on that part of Civilian
in Waldoboro.
Defense that applies to Scouting.
May 20
Thomaston - Lecture on
•China” at Federated Church.
May 21 — Camden — Junior Prize
Speaking Contest at Opera House.
May 21-22 League of Women Voters
State Convention at Hotel Rockland.

Lloyd Daniels and Wilbur Fogg
of Aurora Lodge, and Edgar McBrine of 'Rockland Lodge, attended
the annual sessions of the Orand
The annual election bf officers Lodge of Maine, FAjM., in Portland,
oi the Knox County Camera Club this week.
Tuesday night resulted thus:
President, Bertram Gardner; vice
Three cottages at Lucia Beach
president, James Moore; secretary, were damaged last week by what
Frank Harper; treasurer, Hiram H. Ls believed to be a group of boys
Crie. Meetings will be held on who broke several windows in each
the first and third Tuesday of each building. Deputy Sheriff Robert
month instead of a schedule of A. Webster is investigating the
every other week as in the past. cases.
The club voted to carry all mem
bers, who enter military service,
Mrs. Francis Dyer has resigned
as honorary members for the dura her position as clerk in the office
tion of the war. A motion picture of the Farm Bureau and leaves
news reel “Russia Stops Hitler" Saturday for Arkansas where she
loaned by Harry Gerrish was will join her husband who Is as
shown.
signed to duty at an Army past
there.
"The Great Lester" who will drive
s new Mercury “8” while blindfold
There will be a meeting of the
ed next Monday, says that he per Boy Scout board review at Hora
forms this daring stunt in the inter tio S. Cowan’s residence, Talbot
est of public safety. Says "The avenue, Tuesday night at 7.15.
Great Lester," “If I can drive safely
with my eyes completely sealed, why
BORN
can't everyone behind a wheel drive
Thomas—At Richardson House. Bos
safely with their eyes wide epen.’ ton, May 4, to Mr and Mrs Donald W
The drive will start from in frcnt Thomas (Phyllis McLaughlin), a
of the Park Theatre at 12 noon next daughter.
Monday.

2 lbS

I

2
k*

or29c

2hos^®6

MARRIED

Steamer North Haven fouled her
propeller in a mcoring chain Tues
day. but was able to free it and
continue on schedule.

Chester Fitch, a resident of Wash
ington,
was brought to iRockland
Spear—At Rockland, May 6, William
W Spear, aged 66 years, 9 months, 1 Wednesday night by power boat
day.
Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock from Criehaven and taken immedi
from late residence. 26 Beech St.
ately to Knox Hospital where he is
Perry—At Sailors Snug Harbor, L. I..
N.Y., May 4, George Henry Perry, aged now undergoing treatment for an
69 years, 11 months, 12 days.
injured back which he received
King—At Appleton. May 7. Margaret when he was struck by a log dur
Jane, widow of Matthew King, aged
87 years, 4 months. 4 days. Funeral ing pulp cutting operations on the
island. X-rays shewed passible seri
to be announced.
Higgins—At Rockland. May 6, Lee- ous injuries and he is being kept at
Roy E Higgins, aged 86. years. 8
months. 15 days.
Funeral Saturday the hospital for further observation.

For dependable radio service
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844—517
Main street. Complete Philco line,
—adv.
•
60-tf

Visitors in
can get copies
zette at the
Agency, 603
West.—adv.

Washington, D. C.,
of The Courier-Ga
Metropolitan News
15th street, North
58* tf

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100

id Produce Prices
active at Belfast
Ind at
Istreet. Camden

SHOW TIMES
Single Evening Jihow at 8
Matinees Saturday at 1.30

Sunday at 3

ANN RUTHERFORD
ROBERT STERLING
In

serving of meat,
need* thin food

well bet tu.t* it la
Ramins.
Gel these
lit*.
P. •
d downIt vour AA-i* Super
Jill your family at

“THIS TIME FOR
KEEPS”
With
GUY KIBBEE
IRENE RICH
VIRGINIA WEIDLER

IB
|r
LB

SATURDAY, MAY 9
DOUBLE FEATURE

LB

with
RICHARD ARLEN
JEAN PARKER
Also on the Program

LB

/G

LB
H I

SUN.-MON.. MAY 10-11
LR

NORMA SHEARER
MELVYN DOUGLAS
in

LB

« WE WERE DANCING”

LB

with
GaH Patrick, Lee Bowman,

LB

Marjorie Main

FOR SALE

/inegar

eoJ

ANN PAGE
PREPARED

11c

OZ QC

9
JAR

W

Ion Salt round^tn 5c
ANN

14 OZ

PAGE

llish

232JABOZ
BOTS

SAIL

|hite SAIL

|WHITE SAIL

Rldll

C

The
ljungstedt
property
on
Rente I, top of Power House Hill.
Wonderful
view over Penobscot
Bay.
House In first class condi
tion: 4 rooms and complete bath
room (with shower) down stairs.
Open attic, spare for two rooms
upstairs.
Artesian well, electric
pump, hot air furnace, fireplace,
garage, garden spot. ,
,

F. H. WOOD
Court House,

Rockland, Maine
48-50

d

23

ceie
19

CANS

10

2

sultana
NO. 24 CAN

SUNNYFIELD

44 OZ
PKG

4C
IO
Al
4I

We wish to thank our friends,
relatives and neighbors for their kind
ness ln our recent bereavement. Also
those who sent flowers, cards, and
words of sympathy. We thank those
who loaned their cars and offered
their cars or helped or offered help
ln any way. We also thank the Bur
pee funeral staff, the nurses at Knox
Hospital and Rev. J. Charles Mac
Donald. Especially do we thank Mts.
Clarence Raye for her kindness at the
time of the loss of our baby.
Mr and Mrs. Edward C. Sylvester

Beano G.A.R. Hall Monday 2.15
May 11. Benefit Civil War Memo
rial Ass’n—adv.
50-lt

16

SUNNY-

tes «

SELF
SERVICE

FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES
SM or 7S1-1 or 781-11

,

US-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ML
,
llS-tf

•Dr. J. A. Richan and Louis A.
Walker attended the sessions of the
Grand Masonic Lodge in Portland
this week.

Milkweed as a Farm Treasure—An
article that explains how this weed
can be worth $40 to $50 an acre and
how it yields valuable products told
in the American Weekly Magazine
with the May 10 Boston Sunday Ad
vertiser.
i
50*lt

FRIDAY NITE, SPEAR HALL, 7.45
Given Away, Dinner, $2—1 «ch and
Two Good Prizes; 24 evening Games
50*lt

f

FUNERAL HOME

Ambulance Service
• CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND. ME. W.
TEI*/ 662 w?

DISASTER COMMITTEE

A dinner and get-together of
basketball and athletics followers
of Rockland High School, compli
menting William J. Sullivan, will
be held May 20 in the High School
gymnasium. Mr. Sullivan made his
debut as coach of girls' basketball
the season of 1920-21 and has pro
duced a series of remarkably suc
cessful teams including several
acquiring
State
Championship
laurels. The friends cf Coach
Sullivan, of the members cf the
various teams and of the school
are urged to attend. There will be
All dog owners are respectfully a small charge for the dinner and
requested by Civilian Defense au expenses. Details will be published
thorities to keep the animals in in these columns.
doors next Monday night. With all
lights cut and wardens patrolPng
the streets, the dogs at large might
naturally become excited and even
ELECTROLUX CLEANER
dangerous during the blackout
USERS
I have been instructed to ask all
members of the Disaster Committee
to be fingerprinted at once. Tlie
Disaster Committee consists of
Food, Clothing, Shelter, Transpor
tation, Labor and First Aid. If these
various groups will contact their
squad leaders they will arrange the
time and place where this may be
done. Further Information may bo
obtained from Harold Whitehill or
William J. Sullivan.
W. J. Sullivan,
Chairman Disaster Committee.

authorized service representa
The Civil War Memorial Associ Our
tive is in Rockland for a few days.
ation will benefit from proceeds pf Contact MR. RUSSELL, Tel, 844. for
the beano to be held Monday at 2.15 service or parts. .
50*51
at the Grand Army hall.

MOTHER’S DAY CANDIES

Dainty Boxed Candies
yhe one best remembrance for

Mother on this all-important day

FRESH
RICE
KISPIES

CAMPBELLS
TOMATO
,SOUP

*

23c

2

hm

2lc

Quick Cooking

Delicious Tomato Juice

3

Perry Advertises To Help You Conserve - Not To Get You To Buy More!
Shop With Us - Where Quality Foods of High Nutrition Are Always Featured.

pkg»>

Facial Tissues

9c

500

Kd|*
KING ARTHUR
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ |VilX
24 Biscuit plrg. IwC

Pea Beans

Dromedary
Mackerel

ib, Qc

small white

Date-Nut 1
Bread ,

1 tins 1

It fti 25c

EATWELL

s <5.

SPICES

Cinnamon
Allspice
Cloves

BEANS
2-2

Cheerioais

pkgi.

49c

MARSHMALLOW

4* oi. can

FLUFF

Healthtnk Dairy Foods!

JELI.-0

Swift’s Cheese
31c
Cottage Cheese 2i.lbs.

ond Jell-0 Puddings

lg. tin

FRANKS

Eat More Fruits.
They Contain Lots of
Natural Sugar - For
Quick Energy.

.

.

VEAL LOAF
.
MINCED HAM

I9e

pkfl«-

lb. 23c
lb. 27c

lb 23c
lb. 27c
Pickle Cr Pimento or

TASTY LOAF .

Macaroni Cr Cheese

GOOD NEWS!

NEEDS]

25c

Pea Soup Quebec 2 tins
,al1 33c
Bulk Macaroni 2 lb. bag 15c

Moy Issue - Every Woman's Magazine Now on
Sale - 3c Copy. Bigger and Better Than Ever!

Canned Fruits!

Peaches
2
Apricots Whole Peeled

Vega Juice COCKTAIL 46 or 29c

OUT TODAY!

pig

I7c

46 ox.

Armours Treat i2o,.29c

All Kinds ■ B&M

■

This week we are featuring the Famous "Sparklet Brand Frosted
Foods" . . String Beans . . Broccoli
Brussel Sprouts . . Cauliflower
. . Cut Corn . . Spinach . . Asparogus
:
:
:
15e pkg.

South Hope Dance

WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
With Billy Dean and his Violin

Sweetheart

EVERY SATURDAY

TOILET SOAP

Admission 25c and 35c, tax inrl.

148-Th-tf

5O»r THAT AG.CfS WITH »OU» SKIN"

1

THOMASTON LEGION
BEANO

POSTPONED

Get extra cake for /<-'
with everu3(ake purchase
3T

/S

CUTS DOWN
STOCKING
RUNS
SAVES
SLASTK1TV

ftr

CORNED SPARERIBS,
FRANKFORTS,

HARD SHELL

STRAWBERRIES,

4 lbs 25c

SATURDAY, 8.15

SNOW 45c

WATER PIPES RENEWED
AND WIRED OUT
NEW SEWERS LAID
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
PLUGGED
SEPTIC TANKS A CESSPOOLS
AND CEMENT WORK
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS

S. E. EATON
TEL. 11C7-R. ROCKLAND. MR.

Soda Crackers, 2 lb 18c

2 hds 19c BUTTER
A TO P

c.Xta

40 Cups to

the

Pound!

PRADE
QUALITY LB.

SPRY

satisfying blend that's sure to bring you
*
back for more!

PLENTY OF GROCERIES
50* It

NOW IS THE TIME!

Ige bch 25c

PUM SHORTENING

Always Good • Always Fresh

Vjneeee MAJORIE MILLS

VaflO

FEATURE

Gold Dust

lg. she

Scouring Pads dot lOc

I

2b 49c

qt.

Clover Bloom

TOILET SO*P4»-I3C

lb 17c
lb 48c

EVAP. MILK, 3 tins 24c

When you serve Perry's Fomous Coffee you
get Quontity and Quality, a rich bracing

DOOR PRIZE $7.50
MARATHON $5.00
ATTENDANCE $4.00

lb 31c

PURE LARD,

ONIONS,
LETTUCE,

lb 25c

qt bsk 19c OLEO,

Red Ripe
Delicious

IVORY 2„.

lb 29c
lb 39c
lb 33c

lb 39c
lb 27c

PORTERHOUSE or SIRLOIN

I. 0. 0. F. HALL

Free Gift Maple Chair

lb 33c

lb25cFOWL,’'
lb29cPOT ROAST, . Boneless
„Lean
Batra
lb17cSTEWING BEEF, Lewi
lb 25c HONEYCOMB TRIPE,
lb23cBACON, JliSy

BROILERS, EE
SALT PORK,

STEAKS,
LOBSTERS,

AT BOTH OUR MARKETS
GET YOURS EARLY

BONELESS
WASTELESS

VEAL ROAST,
CHUCK ROAST,

^LUX FLME9
23c

Account of Blackout

FOR MOTHER’S DAY—ROSES or CARNATIONS

THROUGH THE NEW
METHOD
AT A NEW- LOW PRICE!

A Card er a CaB WiU Bring
* ‘
43-tf

3

*

*

PHILLIPS

Use HUt ssJ Wo«/.».

20 Lindsey St., Rockland
Tel. 1216-W

.

*

TAPIOCA

BENEFIT BEANO

Ralph A. Glendenning, Prop.

*

**£-**»

Buy Your Monument

Rockland Marble &
Granite Works

oar.

■

ASPARAGUS, SX

Under a new system we now
can bay monuments finished and
ready for lettering and setting.
Save on Freight. Save on
Labor. Save on Time.
Ask us for details of this
Money-Saving Plan!
All Work Absolutely Guar
anteed.

MAIN STREET AT PARK
ROCKLAND, ME.•

OXTON'S

PERRY’S

ZfttditH—

BINGO

RUSSELL

BURPEE’S

Robert Pendleton attended the
convocation of the Grand Royal
Arch Chapter in Portland Tuesday
and Wednesday of this week as a
delegate from King Solomon’s Tem
ple Chapter.

BIG BINGO

Edgar V. Pinkham concludes his
I cannot say. and I will not say
duties as night clerk at the Thorn
Tliat he Is dead, he is Just away!
With a cheery smile and a wave of dike Hotel this week, and then hies
back 10 his ifarm in Lincolnville,
the hand
He has wandered into an unknown where he feels that life ln the open
land.
Think of him still as »the same. I say, will be more conducive to his
health. Mr. Pinkham has served
He is not dead, he ls Just away.
Hie mother. Mrs. Catherine C. Libby, thrice on the Thorndike staff giving
brother. Charles, and sisters. Mary to that hotel the benefit of trained
and Betty.
*
experience and courteous service.
Friends wish him success in his
CARD OF THANKS
"back to the farm” move.

32 oz «

NO.
CAN

The Masonic Bodies

Ben Nichols of the Alford Lake
Dairy Farm will be the speaker at
the Monday night meeting of the
Kiwanis Club and will speak on SAT. NIGHT, SPEAR HALL, 7.45
T— ls for the tears she shed to save “Modern Dairies.” The attendance Given Away, Dinner, $20—1 each,
me.
at the meetings for April showed a and a Beautiful Chenile Spread with
H ls for her heart of purest gold.
slight
gain over the same period of Flowers; 24 Evening Games.
E is for her eyes with love-light
1941 and served as a good start for
50*lt
shining.
R—for right, and right she’d always the drive to keep the attendance at
be.
Put them all together, they spelled a high level for the coming Summer
“M-O-T-H-E-R’’. a word that meant months.

CANS

BOTS

Hugo Lehtinen and Charles Treat,
former pilots and instructors at the
Rockland airport, are both employed
as Army flying instructors at Palo
Alto Airport. King City, Calif. They
recently completed the required re
fresher course and now have five
cadets each, flying each day for a
period of 40 minutes with each cadet.

The delegates to the annual meet
ing of the State CongregationalChristian Conference of Maine
Churches, at Fryeburg, were the
pastor. Rev. Roy Welker, MLss Mabel
Spear, Mrs. Eva Sleeper and Mrs.
Welker. The conference was well
attended and reports from churches
in the State showed increased at
tendance and interest in every
phase of the work of the churches.
The particular occasion of the con
The Kncx County Rationing ference being held at Fryeburg was
Board, which has been located in the 150th anniversary of the found
the second floor corridor of the Post ing of the Fryeburg Academy. '
Office Building, is to move into a
MLss Priscilla Brazier has made
section of the room occupied by the
National Archives on the same floor the dean’s list at Endicott Junior
•
and clcse the board’s present College.
location.
Chief Air Raid Warden Alfred
Fredette
of Owl’s Head reminds the
Troop 202 will collect bundled
newspapers and magazines in their people of the town that their com
territory between Thomaston street munity will observe the countv
and Limerock street, Saturday aft wide blackout which is to take place
ernoon. Pease have bundles on Monday night.
tT. ......... ......
porch. A collection will also be
New
numbers
added to our bar
made in Owl’s Head.
gain rack of Dresses this week.
The annual Blue Hill Fair, Han Alfreda Perry, 7 Limerock St.—advlt
cock County’s popular Labor Day
fixture, has been cancelled this year,
according to information made pub
HADASSAH
lic by E. G. Williams, fair secretary.
Because of war conditions, the fair
RUMMAGE SALE
directors voted to cancel this year’s
exhibition. However, the fair of
WED.-THUR.. MAY 13-14
ficials expressed the hope it would
Open at 9.00 A. M.
be possible to resume the fair pro
At the former
gram in 1943.
MANSFIELD STORE
Junior Women’s Christian Serv
Main Street, Rockland
ice is sponsoring a rummage sale
50-51
Saturday from 9 to 12 at Pratt Me
morial Methodist Church.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my darling
mother on Mother's Day.
M—Is for the many things she gave
me.
O ls onl(y that she Just grew old.

3cans10C

A ,P—Red
Sour Pitted

Irtoil

4*

«J I
OT.
pc
BOT O

WHITE SAIL
»hite

ACC

IN MEMORIAM

Tn loving memory of Alton W
Richards who passed away May 1<

IN MEMORIAM

With
Geo. Montgomery, Mary Howard

LB

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Laura E
Stanley who passed away May 10.
1938
“Somewhere back of the sunset
Where loveliness never dies,
She lives ln the land of glory
Mid the blue and gold pf the skies.
She was patient in her suffering.
When no hand could give her ease,
God. the helper of the helpless
Saw her grlet and sent her peace.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cole. New
Jersey; Mrs. Sadie Gross, Stonl'ngton;
Forest Stanley, Swans Island.
*

In loving memory otf Carl Leonard
Lltobv. Jr . who pased away May 5.
1940 in Los Angeles. Calif

“RIDERS OF THE
PURPLE SAGE”

LB

at 2 o'clock from Russell funeral
home. Interment In Sea View ceme
tery.
Harrington — At South Thomaston.
May 5. Eugene F. Harrington, aged
61 years. Funeral today at 3 o’clock
from Burpee funeral home, Rockland.
Venner At Thomaston, May 4, Lucy
A. Venner. widow of Thomas Venner,
aged 83 years. 6 months, 3 days. In
terment ln Village oemetery.

the world to me.
Mrs. Celia W. Oldis
Friday. May 8. 1942.
*

“TORPEDO BOAT”
>Tf;R

DIED

1941.
I miss hls kind and loving voice.
The touch of hls gentle hand;
God called him and he went away
To a home In a better land,
Beyond the shadows ot the night
Where skies are ever fair.
With care and suffering unknown.
My loved one waits me there.
•
Hls wife, Jennie L. Richards

FRIDAY, MAY 8
|

The annual Poppy Day tag day
of Winslow-Holbrook Post, Ameri
can Legion, comes Saturday and
the public is sure to give its usual
generous support of the cause.

Longstreet-Kalloch — At Manchester,
N. H., May 6, George C. Longstreet
of Manchester. N H and Ebba Kal
loch, of Rockland. Me. By Rev. L.
B. Young.

A rummage sale will be held Sat
May 9 in the Mansfield store, foot of
Limerock street, conducted by the
Rockland Girl Scouts.—adv.

iND, MAINE

merely that we may flourish as a
fraternity only under a benevolent
government, but that our govern
Waldoboro Man Elected D. ment is under attack intended es
to destroy its democratic
G. M.—Wesley L. Oxton, pecially
and benevolent Yiature; and that
Rockport, Officer In D.
our fraternal obligation to be g:od
citizens true to our government and
0. G. M. Association
! just to our country demands prior
Maine’s Grand Lodge of Masons consideration."
Bernard Thompson is employed
Murchie also proposed, among
at the Park Theatre.
elected Benjamin L. Hadley of Bar several
administrative recommenda
Harbor, assistant superintendent of tions, that
the Grand Lodge con
Arthur D. Fish is employed in the the Acadia National Park, to suc
ship carpenters’ crew at Snow ceed Supreme Ccurt Justice Harold sider amending jurisdictional re
IT Murch,e ol Calais as Grand Mas- j
not^ne^ible
The Boy Scouts of America will Shipyards, Inc.
hold a Court of Honor next Thurs
Other Grand Lodge officers elect- j
national reservations
A representatve of the Augusta
day night in the Municipal Court
ior aboard ship.
Field
Office
of
the
Social
Security
ed
in
the
course
of
the
three-day,
rooms at 7.30.
D. Saunders Patterson of Augusta
Board will be at the Rockland Depu 132d annual communication of the
was elected grand high priest of the
ty
Collectors'
office.
Post
Office
Grand
Masonic
bodies
in
Portland
There will be no work Monday Building, May 13, at 12 noon, and were: Deputy grand master, Ralph Grand Chapter. Royal Arch Ma
night at Knox Lodge. IG.O.F., the will be pleased to assist applicants J. Prllard of Waldoboro; grand sons. succeeding Charles E. Tuttle of
meeting starting promptly at 7.30 wno may wish to file claims or as senior warder, Ervin E. J. Lander of Bangor.
Dr. Milton C. Stephenson of
in order to allow members to be sist them in other matters.
Augusta; grand junior warder, Amos
dismissed in season for the black
J. Carter of Hampden; grand treas of Unicn was elected most illustrious
out. Wednesday night Rockland
Clarence Dorman has entered the urer, H. Norton Maxfield of Port- grand master of the Grand Council
Encampment
will
work
the employ of Snow Shipyards, Inc.
land; grand secretary. Convers E. ! of Masons' Other offlcers elected
were: Emery E. Mitchell of Rum
Patriarchal Degree on a class of
Leach of Portland.
candidates.
The District Deputy Grand Mas- ford. deputy grand master; Harry
Local authorities are requesting
ali out of doors advertising signs ters’ Asscciation chose these offl- S. Grindall of Waterville, princi
A committee from the Rockland turned off at sundown, beginning vers: President, George H. Minott pal sojourner of work; Henry R.
Chamber of Commerce, headed' by at once, and ask that all windows of South Portland; secretary-treas- Gillis of Portland, treasurer; Con
Herbert Newbegin of the Knox with a view of the sea in homes, urer. Wesley L. Oxton of West vers E. Leach of Portland, recorder;
Benjamin L. Hadley of Bar Harbor,
County Trust Company, with Ray hotels, and industries be shaded. Rockport.
Pour hundred delegates and mem- I master of ceremonies; Charles H.
Eaton and Charles Berry as as This is in line with the "dim-out”
bers from Maine’s 207 Masonic ! Hodgkins of Cumberland Mills, capsociate members has been ap order of the Army.
ledges heard Murchie assert:
| tain of guard; Benjamin Butler of
pointed to act for the Chamber
“We must all recognize fully not i Farmington, conductor of council;
of Commerce on the matter of
The speaker at the Lions meet
John L. Tewksbury of Camden,
steamboat service to the islands ing next Wednesday will be Brig.
steward;
Rev. A. Francks Walch of
of Penobscot Bay. The commit Albert Pickering of Portland. Sub
Yarmouth, chaplain; Melvin C. Ab
tee awaits action on the part of a Ject, “Salvation Army in the War.”
RUMMAGE SALE
bott of Portland, sentinel.
simillar group selected from' the
PRATT MEMORIAL METHODIST
Albert E. Anderson of Portland
islands of North Haven, VinalE. W. Pike has been selected by
CHURCH
was elected grand commander of
haven, Stonington and Swans the
Attorney-General of
the
the Grand Commandery, K. T.,
SATURDAY. MAY 9
Island.
United States to prepare the ab
9.00 A. M. to 12.00
William D. Talbot of Portland and
stract of title of the Naval Base. Benefit Junior Women’s Christian Rockland was elected grand junior
Service
50*lt warden.
'Robert 6. Holt, president of the
Winslow-ftolbrook Unit No. 1,
Algin Corporation of America, has
been commissioned as a Captain American Legion Auxiliary will
ln the Army Air Corps and has meet Monday night at 7 o’clock
received orders to report at Miami, sharp. Please note the change of
time.
Fla. for active duty on Tuesday.

Earl Cook is employed in the
.shipping department of the John
Bird Company.

Mrs. Edna Tremblay of Owls
Head Ls to enter the employ of the
Farm Bureau as a clerk, on Mon
day.

MAIN

Funeral services for Willis I.
Ayer will be held at 2 o'clock this
afternoon at his late residence on
Rockland and North Main streets.
Rev. Roy A. Welker officiating.
The active bearers will be four
brother Rotarians — E. L. Brown,
Charles W. Sheldon. H. P. Blodgett
and Elmer B. Crockett.
The
honorary bearers will be Thomas
H. Chisholm, Ralph P. Conant,
Henry C. Chatto and' A. W. Greg
ory. Interment will be in Sea View
cemetery.
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3

25c

b.

Boston Brand

Health Club

MUSTARD!

BAKING
POWDER

1C

i*

24

OT.

box

24

21

fin
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WALDOBORO
Mr and Mrs. Carl Becker and
Bon of Portland were guests Sun
day of Mrs. Becker’s father Wil
liam Flint.
BinruoiLS Robinson of Bangor
Was a business visitor here Tues
day.
Joseph Gould is employed at the
Bath Iron Works.
K. L. Deymore has been a re
cent Boston visitor.
Robert Mitchell has returned
from Boston and is employed at
the Bath Iron Works.

Mrs. Robert Schoppe and daugh
ter Sandra are visiting Mrs.
firhoppe's parents Mr. andi Mrs.
J. F. Flynn In South Portland.
Miss Arrne Wood left Thursday
to report for duty with the Jac
queline Cochrane Unit of Che R.
A F. Ferry Command in, Mon
treal, Canada.
Sgt. Warren Vannah of Fort
Jackson, S. C., is spending a 10day furlough with hts mother
Mrs. Lillian Vannah.
Douglas Richards has been a
recent Baston visitors.
•Miss Gertude Newbert has re
turned from Knox Hospital where
She has been a patient. She was
accompanied 'home by her niece
Mrs. Edwin Merry of Torrington,
Conn.
Nelson Thompson of Dorchester,
Mass. is visiting at the home of
his mother, Mrs. Annie Thompson.
John Standish of Winthrop.
Mass., is visiting his sister, Mrs.
Nellie Reever.
Mr and Mrs. Philip Creamer
have moved from the Creamer
Lome on Jefferson street to an
apartment in the Philbrook build
ing.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Reed of
New York are at their Jefferson
stre * home for a short time.
Capt and! Mrs. Ralph PollaTd
have been in Portland whre Capt.
Pollard
attended
the Grand
Lodge of Masons.
A public card party for the
benefit of the Public Library As.soeiation will be held Monday
night at the 'home of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Storer.
Mrs. James Waltz visited Tues
day in Portland.
Mrs. Ina A. Smith, widow of
Judge Harold R. Smith, died sud
denlv Tuesday morning at the
home of her daughter Mrs. Edwin
Weiblen in Cooperl Mill. Mrs.
Smith a former resident of this
tov n was a member and former
president of the Woman’s Club.
Funeral services were held Thurs
day at her Cooper’s Mills home.

SOUTH THOMASTON
Charles Peterson arrived home
Saturday from South Weymouth,
Mass., where he spent the Winter
with his daughter, Mrs. A. P. Pillsburv. He was acompanied by his
grandson, Charles Pillsbury and A.
P. Pillsbury.
Mrs. Estella Elwell has returned
home after caring for Mrs. Annie
Simmons of Rockland.
Miss Mary Bartlett arrived Sat
urday frcm Omaha. Mr. and Mrs.

Tired Kidneys
Often Bring

Sleepless Nights
Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 milee
cf liny tubes or filters which help to purify the
blood and keep you healthy. When they get
tired and don t work right in the daytime,
many people have to get up nighta. Frequent
cr scanty passages with smarting and burning
sometimes shows there is something wrong
with your kidneys or bladder. Don't neglect
this condition and lose valuable, restful Bleep.
When disorder of kidney function permits
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
may also cause nagging backache, rbeumatio
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy,
swelling, puffiness under the eyes, headaches
and dizziness.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's
Pills, used successfully by miiiions for over 40
years. They give happy relief and will help
the 15 nnlea of kidney tubes flush out poisoncua waste front your blood. Get Doan's Fills.

CUSHING

St. George Defense

Mrs. Albert Stone and children
are making a visit at Matinic
Island with Mr. Stone.
Doctor Benson attended the
Osteophathlc Conference the past
: week in Boston.
I Mrs. George Avery returned home
i Sunday after spending the W.nter
I in Bath.
I Kendall Orff assisted with the
! Wax Stamp and BorfH drive this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Orff and
cl ildren, Eleanor, Clarice, Elaine
and Kenneth of Cliftondaie, Mass,
spent Sunday with Mr. Orff’s
mother. Mrs. Hattie Orff.
Miss Annabelle W'lllams of Mass
achusetts passed Sunday at tier
cottage at Pleasant Point.
This town Ls to share in the Knox
County Black-out next Monday,
from 9 to 9.20.
Mrs. Letha Nash is recovering
from an injured hip, which for a
time confined her to her bed.
Mrs. Erma Farmer of New York
is in town.
Sheriff LudSwick of Rockland was
in town Monday night and swore
in auxiliary police for this section.
Mrs. Julia Miller is at the home
of her daughter Mrs. Carrie Davis
of Warren for an indefinite stay.
H. L. Killeran accompanied by
Miss Mina Woodcock, have been
in Augusta, where they were
Joined by his daughter Miss
Orpha Killeran, R.N. who accom
panied them to Skowhegan, re
turning Tuesday.
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THE NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

ac&j tcjbtedc mm
LISTING CHANGES— If you are moving, or expect to move soon,
call your Business Office at once to list your name, address and

*

number correctly.

ADDITIONAL LISTINGS —In the alphabetical pages, additional*
listings under firm listings, or of other members of a household un

der residence listings, may be made for a small additional charge.
Call your Business Office.

CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY — Business subscribers get
one free listing in the classified pages for each initial listing in the

alphabetical section. . . . Additional representation, or special dis
play advertising, at moderate cost.

NEW

ENGLAND

TELEPHONE

AND

Rev. B. F. Springer will take as
subject cf his Mother’s Day ser
mon. “Tiie Motherhood of God.” A
special selection will be sung by the
choir. Sunday School follows. In
the evening the pastor will talk on
“The Way to Hea-ven and Happi
ness,” and music will be furnished
by the young people’s choir and the
instruments, with a special selec
tion by the latter during the offer
tory. Prayer and praise service will
be Wednesday and Christian En
deavor will meet Friday, Raymond
Wiley, the leader.

TELEGRAPH

COMPANT

UNION
The new air raid siren will be used
for Monday night’s blackout—a se
ries of short blasts for the warning
—one long high pitched note for all
clear.
Miss Mary E. Ware

Performing difficult magic illu
sions isn’t tough enough for “The
Great Lester” so he tries working
them out on a tight wire in his
revue of eye-baffling wonders
which will show on the Park

Theatre stage this coming Mon
day and Tuesday. Included in his
act is his own celebrated version
of sawing a woman in halif. A
blindfold driving stunt starts in
front of the Park next Monday at
noon.

burial were in Newburypdft Mass, at
tlie
home of Mr and Mrs. W. A. B
Luis Norwood, Lillian
Durrgii, DeVeber.
Willis Berry, Fa.ve Martin, and
Dipping of alewives was begun
Alice Griffin, violinists of the Monday.
Junior Symphony Club, and Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Andrews and Mrs.
Roland Berry, counselor, are at Mina
Rines will leave Safety Har
tending the Maine Convention of bor Fla.,
by train Saturday, and
Federated Music Clubs in Bangor. will
arrive
next week. Mrs. An
They will play tonight with the drews’ car will
be shipped north.
newly organized Junior Orchestra. Jasper Spear
Professor
The Club will meet Tuesday at 5.30 Whiteinore of the and
University
for a rehearsal and picnic supper, Maine were home last week-end. cf
at the home of Mrs. Roland Berry. ‘ Electric power was shut off a
The program will be omitted.
short time during the first thunder
The warden of the Rebekah As shower of the season, Monday from
sembly, Mrs. Lilia Sprowl of Hallo 4 to 5 30.
well, will make her official visit
E. A. Starrett Auxiliary, S.U.V.
Monday at Mystic Rebekah Ledge, will conduct a white elephant sale
Committees are: Refreshments. Mrs. and sale of cooked food between the
Edna Moore, Mrs. Shirley Bcwley dinner and the meeting Wednesday.
and Mrs. Dorothy Smith; for enter Members will contribute something
tainment, Mrs. Alice Buck, Mrs. tor the tables. Mrs. Clara Lermond
Chisie Trone, and Miss Christine will have charge.
Starrett.
Harold Overlock is located fcr
APPLETON
training at an air field in Missis
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
sippi.
Douglas Bowley, in the U. S McIntosh was the scene of a happy
gathering Sunday night when 60
Army is located in Alabama.
“Mother’s Day” will be the ser friends from Union, Warren, Rock
mon topic Sunday at the Congre land and Thomaston arrived to give
gational Church at 10.30. Vesper a surprise party in honor of the
services will be at 4; church school 59th birthday of Mr. McIntosh. Re
freshments were served, including
at 9.30.
Arm bands for the war time depu a beautiful birthday cake, gift
ties have been received by William from those present. During the
H. Robinson. Of white duck, the evening, Edward Latva of Cushing
insignia is in red. white and blue, sang, and Jack Boatsman spoke,
and consists of a blue circle cn expressing best wishes and greet
which is a red triangle in a white ings from those present to Mr. Mc
Intosh who responded graciously.
triangle.
Hilliard Spear has moved frcm Mrs. Erick Torvela of Union and
the George Gray apartment to the Mrs. Karl Johnson were on the com
The excellent coffee
former Wesley Spear place at the mittee.
served was made by Mrs. William
monument.
Miss Eleanor Gregory of Thomas Pekkanen of Union
ton passed the week-end with Miss
SOUTH HOPE
Marie Crockett.
Special Mother’s Day services will
Rev. John Ames of Union will
be conducted Sunday at the Baptist conduct a church service Sunday
Church, with Rev. Helen Overman night at the Advent chapel.
of Rcckport in the pulpit aftemcon
The Red Cross will meet Tuesday
and evening. At the morning serv at the Grange hall. Members and
ice, flower tokens will be given to ethers interested are invited to
all mothers present, and s pecial attend and take picnic lunch.
recognition by flower gifts to the
Mr. and Mrs. Hartlev Watts cf
eldest mother present, the youngest Melrose, Mass., are at their home
mother present, the mother who here for the Summer. Their son,
has the largest family present, and William, is with them until he is
the mother of the youngest child called into the Army.
present. Services will be at 10.30
Miss Ethel Merrifield lias bten
and 7. Church School will meet at >11 with measles.
noon.
The Ann Foster Guild will meet
SOUTH WARREN
Tuesday after school, with the
Miss
Edna Davidson of Bangor
counselor, Mrs. Alice Wotton.
Miss Marie Jordan of Thomaston was week-end guest ait the Bar
was overnight guest Wednesday of rett home.
The Rug Club met Thursday
Miss Virginia Wyllie.
Boys and girls baseball and soft with Mrs. Rachel Overlock. Mrs.
ball teams of the Junior High Milton Robinson will be hostess at
School played in Union Wednesday the next meeting.
The thunder shower Monday
the girls winning 32 to 28, and the
was heavy in this vicinity and
boys losing, 11 to 9.
Investments in War Bonds and electric service was interrupted for
stamps at the junior high schcol 45 minutes.
amounted the last cf April to
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wood of
Millinocket were week-end guests
$411..50.
The senior class play “Adorab^,” at O. A. Copeland’s. They were ac
a three-act comedy, was presented companied to Warren by Mrs.
successfully Friday at Town hall. Mary Clements who will reopen her
The cast was well selected, with home there for the Summer.
leads played by Glenice French
Mrs. Fred Marshall, daughter
and Harold Mooie, and with this Lottie and Albert Skilling of Port
support: Evelyn Smith, Ruth Star land were guests Sunday of Mrs.
rett, Hcward Borneman, Paul Ox Mary Libby.
ton, Edward WiLscn and Catherine
Wren. The coach was Miss Hayden,
GLEN COVE
and the programs, the work of the
Hu.-.ene Ryan is home from SallPress Club. Specialties were mixed
quartet numbers sung by Edward ors Snug Harbor and wil pass the
Barrett., Edward Wilson, Elizabeth Sumirer at the residence of Esil
Kenniston and Ann Norwood and Randall.
Ferry Rich of Detro’c, Mich,
the girls’ quartet, with the addition
cf Gloria Haskell and Mary Drew is vis'ting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Rich
Extensive improve
ett.
Mrs. Alice Cook entertained at ments are being made on the Rich
her home Wednes day, Mrs. Alice p. ,'crty.
Miss Etta Cain of Rockport is em
Gordon, Mrs. Clara Lermond, Miss
Mary Kalloch, Mrs. Helen Hilton, ployed at Mrs. Mary Hall’’:.
Miss Nancy Gregory has re
Mrs. Abbie Stickney and Mrs. Kath
turned from Knox Hospital after
erine Wade.
All men air raid wardens and a short illness.
Edith Lunt of Thomaston called
auxiliary police will meet Sunday
at 2.30 at the report centre for in- recently on friends here.
struction fcr the county-wide test j Miss Cynthia Eaton and David
blackout scheduled for Mcnday, 9 > Eaton returned Saturday from the
to 9.20. This meeting will be pre- Rockland High School trip to Wash
jided over by warden chief, William ington. DC. They visited a few
Partridge, and deputy sheriff, Wil days with their father in New York.
liam Robinson, with George Star
NORTH WARREN
rett, town co-ordinatcr present.
Word was received here Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kenniston
of the death that morning of Ger and family who resided the past
ald DeVeber, seven-months-old son year in Massachusetts where Mr.
cf Mr. and Mrs. Herbert DeVeber Kenniston had employment, have
at Ccrinna. Funeral services and returned to their home here
William Wyllie was a caller Wed
nesday on Charles Manx.
Worry of
Mrs. Luella Stevens is assisting
in the care of her mother, Mrs.
Clara Whitney who is ill.
The new bridge is being com
Slipping or Irritating
pleted.
Don’t be embarrassed by loose false
Visitors Sunday at the C. W.
teeth slipping, dropping or wabbling
when you eat. talk or laugh Just Mank home were Mr. and Mrs.
sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your Walter Feyler and son Llewellyn,
plates. This pleasant powder gives a
remarkable sense of added comfort Mrs. Verna Wiley, J. N. Robbins.
snd security by holding plates more Mrs. Flora Robbins, Mrs. Annie

WARREN

FALSE TEETH

firmly No gummy, gooey, pasty taste
or feeline It's alkaline lnon-acid).
Get FASTEETH at any drug store.

Robbins and M. R.
Thomaston.

Kalloch

VINALHA1

TENANT’S HARBOR

Park Theatre, Monday and Tuesday

Importance Of the Coastwise
Dimout—A Red Cross
Class

The Courier-Gazette has been
good enough to give us this space
in the paper for important notices.
Please watch for Civilian Defense
news. Our township covers 60
square miles, and co-operation
must be our watchword. Pass the
news along to your neighbor
The next few weeks will be busy
ones for us all. so here we go!
Dnportant Notice To The Peo
pie Of St. George Township:
The Dimout Must be effective.
Take particular notice of your
outside lights. We have found that
porch lights are all too easily for
gotten. Don’t forget your garage
lights, either. All outdoor lights
must be shaded' from the ocean
side. Never go away from your
house and leave any light on.
Al) Lights That Would Show At
Sea Must Be Dimmed Out! Dim
ming out means that your windows
must be so shaded or darkened
that no light will show at the
distance of one mile. It Must Be
Done lEvery Night!
When driving a car at night,
keep your headlights on the down
beam; never drive with them
turned on full. Tliis Is most im
portant.
DO YOUR PART! Don’t wait
lor your air raid warden to tell
you to dim out at night.
WEST ROCKPORT
William Adelbert Simmons,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Plowman,
Chief A.R.W.
daughter Viola and son Ronald of
Scarboro were week-end guests of
First Aid Course
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collins Sr. They
The Red Cross Standard First
were accompanied here by MLss Aid Course of 20 hours will begin
Blanche Collins who was returning Tuesday, May 12 at 7 p. in. in the
home from the Eye and Ear Infirm hall at Clark Island. The class is
ary in Portland where she received for men and women and will be
surgical treatment.
Earl Achorn, Miss Inez Ripley taught by Margaret L. Lewis.
Volunteers are badly needed as
and Mrs. Irma Annls Smith have
air
raid wardens, and to help man
been at the schoolhouse here Mon
day through Thursday in connec the Report Center in Tenants
tion with the registration for sugar Harbor. Report to Adelbert Sim
rationing and Issuing of stamps. mons if you want to be an air
Work has also been done to secure raid warden. Report to Mrs.
pledges for defense bonds and Mabelle Rose or Mrs. Harold Huip
per if you are willing to take a
stamps.
The Mission Circle will meet this shift at the Report Center.
Alfred) Fuller,
afternoon with Mrs. Margaret An
Deputy Co-ordinator.
drews the change in date being
made because some of the mem
bers will be in Camden Thursday to
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
attend the W.C.T.U. convention.
Miss
Helen Harjula observed her
Robert Oxton who has recently
sixth
birthday
Saturday with a
been inducted Into the U. S army
returned Monday for a short fur party at her home. She received
lough during which he will dispose many lovely gifts. Refreshments
cf some of his stock on the farm. were served, including two beauti
Miss Charlene Heald was guest a fully decorated cakes, gifts from
few days of Miss Mildred Tolman her grandmother, Mts. John Hol
brook of Rockland and her mother.
during the school vacation.
Present
Miss Carolee Wilson of Rockport Mrs. William Harjula.
spent the first cf the vacation with were Barbara Brackett, George
Miss Arlene Keller and later Miss Brackett, Patty Holbrook, Helen
Keller visited Miss Wilscn at her Holbrook of Rockland, Norma
Clark, Ray Clark of Thomaston,
home.
George Douglas is ill at the home Gene Harjula, Gerald Harjula,
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ern David Harjula and Neil Harjula.
Ila Gasper of Thomaston was un
est Douglas.
Daniel Andrews and Virginia able to attend.
Deane who are members of the
senior class, Rockport High Schcol,
LINCOLNVILLE
have returned from the Washing
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Matnews who was
ton trip. The former visited rela in Daytona Beach,
Fli.. foi the
tives in Massachusetts enroute.
Winter, has arrived aoun.
Mrs. Frederick Gray visited it:
Oscar Emery of Bar Harbor are Portland over the week -end.
also at the Bartlett home.
Stanley Grav has eiw> cy.nent at
Mrs. Jennie Clark who sp?nt the the Camden Woolen Mil!
Winter in Camden with her daugh
Mrs. Bessie (Dickey) Knight is
ter Mrs. Arthur Foster, has re a patient at Camden Community
turned to her home here.
Hospital.
Twenty members of Forget-meFourteen relatives were enter
not Chapter, OL.S. attended past tained Sunday at a fam' y tinner
officers’ night last Friday at Naomi at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Chapter in Tenants Harbor. Wortny Knight. These attendin’ were Mr,
Patron Gilford Butler acted as era Mrs. Hollis Libby and daugh
sentine. and Worthy Matron Lotta ter, Minnie and granddaughter,
Gale, Rosalie Ellis. Mv and Mrs.
Crowley as Martha.
Miss Mary Sleeper, an instruc Charles Olson ai^d five children of
tor in Dangov High School, a va Ee.i’gor and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Taylor of Rockland.
cationing at her home her;
Th? Woman’, Service Club meets
Mrs. Gertrude Callahan who was
Wednesday at 1 o’clock with M’s. a patient at Camden Community
Hospital, returned hon.c Friday.
Agues Hodsdon

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday
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Funeral services for Miss Mary E.
Ware, 74, who died Monday at her
home after a short nllness, were
held Thursday at the Nazarene
Church, of which she was a charter
member and active worker. The
services were conducted by Rev.
John W. Ames of this town, assist
ed by Rev. John W. Poole of Gardi
ner, and Rev. Arthur Gwynn of
Rockland. Tlie bearers were Jesse
Preston, William Palmer and J
Clarence Moody of this town and
Herbert Mank of Waldoboro. In
terment was in Seven Tree Ceme
tery.
Tlie profuse offerings of Bowers
were proof of the love and esteem
in which Miss Ware had been held
by those who knew her. A woman
of high Christianity, and sterling
character, she will leave a place in
her community, which will be diffi
cult to fill.
Miss Ware, life long resident of
this town, and until her retirement,
a trained nurse, was a direct de
scendent of Jason Ware, cne of the
town’s first settlers. She was the
daughter of Erastus and Julia
• Metcalf) Ware. She held the po
sition of teacher of the Women's
Bible Class, was secretary of the
Nazarene church, communion stew
ard. and president cf the board of
trustees; also president of the W. C
T. U.
Surviving relatives are one sister,
Mrs. Sarah Burgess, and several
nieces and nephews.
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or something just a little extravagant.
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LAST CALL—ROSE BUSH SALE, 35c

A May basket ipart;,
the close of the
Uie G.A R. inee
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h. Florence E;
rdison and Eve?.
4rs Margaret 1(
i Ki: hard who ha
Mr. and iMr. Forr

Guaranteed to be two year plants, grown in New England
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SOUTH THOMASTON
Rev. F. Ernest Smith will hold
the weekly prayer meeting Friday
at 7 o’clock at the People’s Metho
dist Church. A monthly business
meeting will follow. All officers and
members of the church are urged
to be present. Services Sunday will
be at 7.
Eugene F. Harrington
The death of Eugene F. Harring
ton occurred Tuesday at the age
of 62 Mr. Harrington was the son
of Robert and Georgia (Smitm
Harrington and was a life-long
resident cf this community. He
was formerly postmaster and con
ducted a retail grocery store.
Survivors are his brother, Ches
ter E. Harrington of Rockland and
a sister. Mrs. Chester Rackliff of
Hartford.
Services will be held Fiiday at 3
o’clock at the Burpee funeral home
in Rockland.

TO LET
4 ROOM apartment to let. all mod
ern
Apply at CAMDEN AND ROCK
LAND WATER CO.. Tel. 634
50 tf
HOUSE to let at 7 Broad street. 5
rooms with bath. Furnace and earage. Inquire at 69 PLEASANT ST.
50-52
2 ROOM
nicely
furnished
apart
ment to let on bathroom floor All
newly papered und painted with all
electric kitchen. TEL 114-W. 18 Le
land SL____________________________ 50-52
FURNISHED apartment to let. 3
rooms, fine condition. Suitable for
couple; references required: no tran
sients. C. A EMERY, Tel. 436-M. 50-tf
TWO small apartments to let, all
modern lmorovements, one furnished
at 6 Talbot Ave
RUBENSTEINS
Antique Shop. Tel. 128>
49-51
YATES cottage at Owls Head to let,
by week, month, or i-eason, 16 acres,
fine view, all conveniences. Inquire at
POST OFFICE
49-51
FURNISHED 2-room apartment to
let, use of hath. Available May 9.
adults only
Tel 759-J. MRS GER
TRUDE SYLVESTER. 23 Cedar St
_____________________________________ 50-52
3-ROOM
furnished
apt.
to
let.
adults. Inquire 12 Warren St. or 11
James St.
49-tf
5-ROOM modern apt., partly fur
nished to let; 36 Pleasant St. MIKE
ARMATA, 21 Brewster St
49-51
FURNISHED apartment to let. 283
Main St. or 77 Park St., TEL 1154 or
330 V. F STUDLEY.
49-tf
HOUSE to let ln good condition.
Reasonable price
Call MR LUFKIN.
Tel 292-R. Rose Hill Farm, Owls Head.
47-52
4-ROOM unfurnished apartment to
let at 48 Grace St., all modern, adults
only TEL. 133.
47-tf
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TEL.
579-W MRS FLORA COLLINS. 46-tf
UNFURNISHED apt. to let. 4 rooms
and bath
Inquire 12 Knox St.. TEL
156-W.
46-tf
FURNISHED apartment of
three
rooms and bath to let. Available May
1. Tel 755 M. MRS R B MAGUNE.
186 North Main St.
46-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
Ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited
H O RHODES Tel. 519-J
48-F-tf
MEDIUM: Two questions answered
by letter Send stamped envelope, 25c.
RUTH MATHIAS. 12 Third 8t.. Ban
gor. Me.
29*59
LIGHT trucking,
waste
removal;
sewing machine repairing
LEROY
WATSON. Tel. 314-W
50*55

Men» Women Over 40
Don’t Be Weak, Old
Fool Poppy, Mow, Yoart Younger

Take Ostrex. Contains general tonics, stimulants
often needed after 40—by bodies lacking Iron, cal
cium phosphate and Vitamin Bi. A 73-year-old
doctor write*: "It did so much for patients, I took
It myself Results were One ” Special Introductory
Mae Oetrex Tonic Tablets costa onl, Me Start
faeUns peppier and years younger, this very day.

For sale at all good drug stores every,

where, ia Bockland at ©.a. Moor * Oo,

IN EVERYBODY’S COLUMN
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three tlmcp. Five
small words to a line.

CAII
MAYONN

Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertise
ments which require the answers to be sent to The CourierGazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

FOR Sale—Have few 16x6.50, 16x7.00.
SEVEN keys on ring, lost in vicinity
16x7.50 and one 17-lnch tire, with of Stanley's Garage.
W. F. DAVIS,
tubes; also large bunch of good used Unioti._____________________ _ ___________ 50*52
furniture, consisting of one overIs hereby given of the loss
stuffed set. Kelvlnator electric re of NOTICEdeposit book numbered 3844 and the
frigerator.
Ice
refrigerators.
stoves owner
of said book asks for duplicate
and heaters, bureaus, chairs, tables, in accordance
the provision of
stands and beds, good used furnace, the State LawwithTHOMASTON
NA
and two oil stoves, many other ar
TIONAL
BANK,
by
H.
F Dana, cash
ticles.
Plenty of new
Kalamazao
ier. Thomaston, Me., March 17, 1942.
stoves. Call Sunday or after.
H B
KALER. Tel. 5-25, Washington. 50*52 _____________ ■______________________ 43*F-r»i
GLASSE3 lost Wedne day In dark
QUARTERED oak dining room set red case
Flnd“r please phone MRS
for saile, 60” round extension table. OREL E DAVIE3, Tel. C18-J. 157 Mal i
3 leaves. 6 chairs, china closet, buffet, St
• ’
48 50
serving table and mirror. ELMER C.
DAVIS, 375 Main St., City, Tel. 77
_______________________________
50 52

McRAE 75 cubic foot store relrigrator for sale, all glass doors.. New
Frlgldalre cooling equipment. Reason
able price.
ROCKLAND SALES &
SERVICE. Tel 738-W______________50*52
POLICE and Collie pups for sale.
All
males.
$2
J.
TARVAINEN.
Friendship Rd . Cushing.
50’52

9-ROOM 2-tenement house for sale,
ln Warren village.
E. O. PERKINS.
Warren.
50*54
1941
SPECIAL
DeLuxe
Chevrolet
Club Coupe for sale, with heater, ra
dio, good tires, low mileage.
TEL. Camden 2259.
50*52

USED hotel range for sale. In per
fect order, almost new. Has 2 ovens.
Ideal for restaurant or hotel. STON
INGTON FURNITURE CO . 313 319
Main St.. Tel. 980. Rockland.
50-52
ONE feather mattress and one bed
for sale, excellent condition.
TEI,
618-R or 170 South Main St.
50-52

FIRST class dark loam for sale.
RCHARD MAKIE. Tel. 553-M. West
Meadow Rd.
49*60
MOUTAMOWER (lawn mower), for
sale, brand new, cost $15; also plaid
auto robe. TEL 679-R
50-52

WORK horse for sale, weight 1600
lbs. Clever and sound S. RUOHOMAA,
Dodges Mt., Rockland, Tel. 813-R
50-52
EARLY
cabbage
plants.
tomato
plants, for sale
CHARLES WADE.
Waldo Ave., Tel. 1214 W
50-52
RABBITS: Some full grown and
some 6 weeks old. EIJ4ER R HAR
JULA, Georges River Rd , Thomaston.
49*51
HAY for sale
FRANK S MESER
VEY, North Appleton. Me
49-51
EXTRA! Bargains tn men’s fur
nishings MIKE ARMATA, 21 Brewster
St
49-51
HOWARD 17 strawberry plants. $1
per 100. 500 or more, 90c per 100 As
paragus roots. $1.50 per 100
CLAR
ENCE SPEAR. Warren. Tel. 7-14 49*51
TWENTY tons nice early cut hay
for sale
B. M. CLARK. Union, Me.
Tel. 4-24.
49-51
CHEVROLET 2-door sedan 1936, for
sale. Paint, transmission, rear end.
rubber, al) new. $300 TEL 23. North
Haven.
49*51
BABY stroller, second hand, ln good
condition, for sale
TEL. 1179 W or
call at 191 Broadway.
48*50
DUAL wheel trailer for sale, plat
form body, large size. A. L. BROWN.
Tel. 371-12, South Thomaston.
48*50
SEEDS—of all kinds at the oldest
seed store ln the city. C. C. TIBBETTS
288 Main St.
48 tf
OAK and maple beds; 2 oak stands;
6 kitchen chairs; 1 sofa; 1 desk; 1
commode. TEL. 41-R. City, or call at
28 James St
48-50
SULKY plow, disk harrow, planter,
horse hoe, cultivator. Iron scraper. Jig
ger. dumn cart, farm wagon, for sale.
C. L. McKENNEY, Rockport. Tel. Cam
den 2480
48*53

TIRE EXCHANGE
USED tires wanted. 19x475 or 19x500.

Write “W. F.,’’ % Courier-G«aette
50-52

WANTED

HELP wtn’ed at Park Street Lunch
Must be familiar with cooking
50-52
MAID wanted, care of young child
TEL. Thomaston lie.
50*52
LACE curtains laundered cn stretch
ers or by hand
Called fcr and de
livered. Tg. 866
50*52
M-Cycle wanted. D RUBEN
STEIN. Tel. 1285.
50 52
COMPETENT person wan’ed ta rook
and serve meals and keep nous'1 clean
or young girl well trained at home
for housework until N:,v 1 to live in
with own room and bath
Two in
family
A".l
modern
conv nle"c«74'w or wrlte
I I ■:
PORTER, Lincolnville.
50 lt
GIRL cr woman a; coak for coun
try house 4n Schencttady. N
Y
small
family.
good
heme
w ■ »es
reasonable. . .TEL. Camden 2355 50*it
A 1936, 37 or ’38 Plymouth or Chev
rolet sedan wanted Must have good
tires and 111 perfect tunning condltlon
TEL. 46S-W, Rockland.
49-51
wanted"~at onee
WILDER • E
MOORE. Warren. Tel
14 3____________ _ ______ _________ 49 51
GIRLS bicycle wanted. In eood
condition
Write "XYZ" care Con
rler-Gazette
49*51
LONG Jhalred kittens wanted at
S.’ifXi,7
to 4 months.
DELIA
YORK, IM Pleasant St
4.9 51
WAITRESSES wanted at Thorndike
Hotel. W.Uv cr without experience.
____________ <

’_____________________

,v

49-51

HAVE buyers for properties on shore
or having good water or country view
ln Knox or Llnct^n Counties
F H
WOOD. Court House. Rockland Me
__________ Lu____________________ 47-52
MIDDLE-AGED womm wanted to
live on place at Pleasant Point, capable
of doing general work around t’ ••
house. Muwt be good cock
House ls
equipped with all modern conveni
ences
Please write ln detail to F J.,
care Courier Gazette
47*52
500 GAL
pressure tank, or larger
wanted. E E. JAMESON. Waldoboro.

Made of <’i
hous of iu

Buy il iu I

___________________46,51

FURNITl/RN wan tea to upboiatar.
cal'ed for and delivered. T. J. FI.KM
ING, 19 Birch St . Tel 212-W
48-tf

FOR SALE
1937 FORDOR sedan, eight, for sale
In excellent condition, with 4 fine t'res
?I'2-v/air!y good sPare
travelled
25.337 miles. $3.0 TEL Cimden 552
50* lt
1
2?ani for 9ale
WILLIAM
ANDERSOfe, Tel. 23-W. West Meadow
”

tains s< llji

radio four
I icsta -

____________________________ 50-5.5

Eureka Vacuum «*einer for
working condition Price
tenants Harbor 55-2. DAVID
ERVINE, ;Martinsvillc
50-52

USED

x
J&Ckerels- Xor s*1* 65 P*r
hundred. Tel. 532, H. W. LITTLE. 360
Broadway.
48 tf
PRESSEtk hay for sale, $20 at the
bam. W L. MERRIAM, Union. Tel
!?•_________
________ ____________ 46-tf
a,?-.* H- hard coal, egg, stove, nut
$15.50 per ton. del. NuKsise and run
•in?clrle N^.w Rlver eo^t. not screened
$10^5 toaiM M. B * c. O. PERRY.
519 Main 8t„ Tel. 487.
<8-tf

5'»'t Kiss Rudf ¥*!»»•. w 1

Tuesday-Frida?

Tuesday-Friday "

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, May

VINALHAVEN

A WAS

9th, is

er’s Day,
10th!

ithur Pears is a surgical
1 ,
Knox Hospital.
,n
legion and Auxiliary
ri"
a joint meeting May 14.
I
■ minis invite their ladies
r , nary members their met).
K
.‘..11 be served at 6 o'clock,

turned Wednesday to Rockand.
Ambrose
Peterson
returned
Wednesday

from

a

business

-

in

Rockport, Mass, aa

Alfred Creeb

ct

save her effort

agant.

of our

Prices

. url who have been guests
nil Mr Forrest Maker re-

SALE, 35c
n in New England

Banes Stanley.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Kattelle, of
Hudson. Mass., are visiting Mrs.
Kattelle’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Orne. They will return
home Tuesday.:
Oscar Burton went Monday to
Rcckland He will be employed for
a month on the construction wcrk
at. the Nav?.! Section Base.

BROAD COVE

CAIN’S
MAYONNAISE

Mrs. Carrie Wallace has returned
home alter passing the Winter in
Rcckland.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Turner of Port
land were visitors here Sunday.
Miss Marion Mank cf Rcckland
is passing the week with her cousin
Cynthia Tibbetts. ,
Mrs. Carl Hilton and daughters
Diane and Cynthia passed Saturday
in Rcckland.
The First Aid class is being held
in the town hall with Mr. and Mrs.
Gecrge Stevens cf Newcastle as in
structors.
A test blackout was held in Bre
men Monday night and was pro
nounced successful by the officials.
Mrs. George LaCombe is spend
ing the week in Camden with Mr.
and Mrs. William Merrill.

'ailed I. e. advertlselent to The Courierditional.

AND FOUND
■ y> on ring, lost in vicinity
s Garage
W F. DAVIS.
________________________ 50*52
Is hereby given of the loss
•ook numbered 3844 and the
aid book asks for duplicate
nee with the provision of
law
THOMASTON NAtNK. by H F Dana, cashastou. Me , March 17, 1942.
48*F-r<0
ost We-Jne day in dark
h::i'l°r please phone MRS.
AVIE3. Tei 118-J. 157 Mal-i
48 50

'ANTED
•ed at Park Street Lunch
with cooking
50-52
nted care of voung child,
last.m 11C._____________ 50*52

tains laundered rn stretch
hand
Called fcr and de886__
50*52
cycle wanted. D RUBEN1285.
50 52
fT person wanted ta cook
ieals and keep house clean
rl weil t: .lined at home
rk until N.-.v 1 to live ln
room and bath
Two ln
1
modern
conv nlences.
"4-W cr write MRS IER
:
50 It
in m a, coik for ccunin Srhenc tady, N
Y.:
ly.
good
heme
w’gps

TEI

i'

Camden 2355 50*tt

38 Plymouth or chevwanted Must have good
l uerfect limning condl4t>'j-W, Rcckland.
49-51
aterwanted at oncp
MOORE
Warren. Tel.
_______ 49 51
(cycle wanted. In eood
[Write • XYZ'' care Con
___________________ 49*51
ired kittens wanted at
ik- to 4 months
DELIA
Pleasant St
4-9 51
iES wanted at Thorndike
cr without cviiarieiice.
___________ 49-51
rs f,,r properties on shore
od water or country views
Lincoln Counties
F H.
Ilou-e. Rockland. Me
47-52
iED woman wanted to
at Pleasant Point, capable
[‘neral work around t*'”
be good cook. House it*
th all modern convenlwrlte in detail to F J..
Gazette
47*52
pres-ure tank, or larger
E JAMESON. Waldoboro.
_________________ 46*51
F warned to upbolater.
d delivered T. J n.KMh St.. Tel 212-W
48-tf

STRAWBERRY ROYALE

ICE CREAM
'•lade of creamy Vanillu Ice (.ream witli riblions of luscious strawberries all through it.

Buy it in the Sealtest Pint Package. At foun
tain* selljng Sealtest Ice Cream, ask for the

>R SALE

iickerels. for sale 85 per
532. H. W. LITTLE. 360
_____________________ 48 tf
for sale. $20 at the
MERRIAM Union. Tel.
_____________ 46-tf
I coal. egg. stove, nut
del. Nut- size and run
lver soft, not screened
M B & C. o. PERRT,
4. 487.
48-tf

WITH

I i< sta -

Strawberry Royale Whip-

FRO-JOY

Don't forget, you can pro
tect
your
food
budget
here,
too.
Low
price*
every day on over 2.000
itsms.

Mrs. Sarah Burgess and grand
son. Prank Burgess, both of Union
were recent callers at the Cobb
home.

pt ■«$ Rudy ValM. with

larrjnsrs-Sealtait Pngra*

n r.i.

A

ABOUT EGGS:
"verrySe1iem^Lg
a,n,ost "
is*?he b°dy n«“ds

package rnh»i,an

snug '

FREE PARKING SPACE
FOR CUSTOMERS

Francis Kalile of Bangor was a

recent visitor in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Howard and
Bud Abbott not only opens the pursue everything in sight but ysfamily visited Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Howard in door on Lou Costello's head in this ually end up in capturing only
Belmont.
scene from "Rio Rita." but also on themselves. Kathryn Grayson and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dutch and a barrel of laughs. The new M- John Carroll sing and romance,
sons, Dryden and Bryant of Bel G-M musical has the comedy kings and Patricia Dane is also present
fast called Sunday on Mr. and in the role cf hotel detectives who as an alluring menace.
Mrs. Colby Howard.
Miss Prances Mayhew is a pa
funds which amounted to well over
Youthful Burglars
tient in the Knowlton Nursing
$100.
Home in Belfast. Mrs. Marcia
Heading teward the North End
Continued from Page One)
Lothrop, a former resident here,
they attempted to break into the
is also a patient at that home.
living in a camp near Wiscasset offices of the U. A G. Express on
Mrs. Pearl Grady, Belfast spent and stealing from stores and James street but could not get in.
several days last week at the home farmhouses to keep their larder
They next entered the Public
of her parents Mr. 3111) Mrs. J W supplied, as well as to get clothing Library where they intended to
Levenseller. James Brown of Cam and bedding.
hide.
den was a recent caller at the
The gun which Kellerman car
As daylight approached, they
Levenseller heme.
ried at the time of arrest was started to hike toward Thomaston
Leslie Roberts of Providence and | stclen from the Cochran store in and arrived there about daylight.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walker and Wiscasset with $50 in cash and a When the stores1 opened, they ,purfamily of 'Belfast w'ere recent call considerable amount of food. The) chased1 new clothing and smoking
ers here. They were accompanied entered a log cabin and stole | supplies and changed seme cf the
bv Mr and Mrs. Stanley Roberts, blankets and a 22 caliber rifle ond J small change, which they had
who have returned here after re stole an oil stove, rowboat suh of 1 stolen at Rockiand High School,
siding in Providence for a time. clothes, a felt hat and a flashlight J into bills at the Thomaston Na
Reeent guests ol Mrs. Bede at the Carleton Farm in Wiscasset tional Bank.
Howes were Mrs. Lelia Turner. Mr.
They confessed the officers say
They changed clothing at tiie
and Mrs. Henry Rcbbins and to attempting to enter the Flood railroad
station and took the bus
daughter Mary of Appleton, Mr. Hardware store in Wiscasset but for Portland
and Mrs. Leland Farris and daugh were frightened away by the ap
In all, they had done consider
ters, Joyce and Florence of Free proach of a police officer. At the able damage.
dom. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley War- Maine Beautiful Camips in the read
At the police station last night
man and MLss Laura Warman of between Bath and Wiscasset, they thy are alleged to have stated
Knox, and Misses Avis and Julia stole blankets and a butcher knife. that they had felt no remorse for
Bailey of Belfast were callers Sat Also they admitted bteaks at the having committed the burglaries,
urday on Mrs. Howes.
Hillcrest Cabins in Brunswick and either here or in other towns, or
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cunning in Freeport.
having deserted the Navy.
ham of Bangor were guests Satur
After signing confessions al the
A careful check of the cash
day of Mrs. Elcnia Cunningham. State Police barracks they were feund
cn them at the time of ar
Jack Googins of Bath spent the brought to Rockland and ques rest showed
they had $113.27 in
week-end at the Cunningham tioned as to their Rockland breaks. their possession
and had, accord
home.
This confession. which was ing to their statements, spent
Clifton Bickford cf Ellsworth signed by both bovs and witnessed $34.66.— 3y Sidney Cullen
visited Sunday with his brother. by the police officers, told of a
Tilestcn Bick.ord.
night cf great activity on their
Miss Ilja Hill, who has been em- part which started witn the en'ry
ployed in Massachusetts is visiting mfo MePhces home where tht
at the heme of her parents Mr J chained the hunting knife wh.ch
fOonrinued from Page One)
and Mrs. Peter Hill
M Phee was carrying at the time authorities were elected by the ma
oi his arrest and what cash they jority, you knew, and I knew, we
could find.
delegated cur rights tc choose teach
MATINICUS
They attempted to put a ladder ers to them alcng with many other
James Thompson, son of Mr. up to a window ot the McLain duties. Regardless of personal likes
and Mrs. Charles Thompson was Building, but proved to be Loo or di likes, individuals cf high printake1?,
. ^a?t we£k an^ llIsbed to pesvy to manage so they climoeo 'cipies. stand by them in their du
the hospital.
a fire escape to the third flcoi ties, which are not always pleasant
Lermond Thompson has employ where they lound a window open as their action: are not always popu
ment in Rockland. '
nr i made entry to the building. lar. but until their acticn lias been
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ames were They proceeded to ransack the p.oved faulty we aie bound by every
in Rockland recently to convey desks of all the teachu? and were honorabie standard to give them
their daughter Glennis who at rewarded by nothing.
our support. This is one of the first
tends school there.
The office of Supt. Alden Allen duties of citizenship. Loyalty and
Esther Ames has returned to her received their attention next. obedience are still virtues.
home here after passing-*the Win Their only loot here was an arm
Tne pupil.’ inflamed sympathies
ter in Massachusetts. Her mother 'band of a chief air raid observer, i?'r one seem to bl nd them tc all
Mrs. Campbell accompanied her. | An attempt was made to open the justice and fair dealing with many.
I wonder why this is so. There is,
Emery Philbrook made a trip to
fe
Rockland for a load of bait re- i iliars
in
sugar
stamps
were
riored
l
lIgly
without
reason;
there
is
i..rs 111 suo .r stamps were ..torea. |Kettinhate
„ cf class
against
class;
lhere
cently.
but they only succeeded in damag- •
s
’
Dalton Raynes was in Rockland ing the combination so that no is judging without trial: there is
wild
circulation
of
scurrilous
stories,
with a load of fish recently and one else could epen it yesterday.
used with the malicious effectivenesc
spent the night at Owls Head
In the basement they stole two of a dagger in the back; there is in
with his son Alton.
raincoats, one flashlight, a file, tolerance in violent form; in short
Norris Young was at his home pinch bar and screwdriver.
there is every symptom rf mob
here from Rockland one day the
They threw a reck through the spirit cn the rampage. I view it
past week. He has joined the front door glass cf the confecwith terror. I confess it with
Coast Guard and reported for duty ticnery store of Nathan F. Cuba shame.
It can’t happen here. It
Saturday.
where they stole a small amout of is happening here! And yet it is
Recent
business
callers in candy.
not identified as such in Thomas
Rockland' were W. L. Ames, Orris
McPhee being familiar with the ton by even these quickest to
Philbrook and Arthur Philbrook.
layout of the High Schocl found recognize it in tragic Europe, cr
Mrs. Frank Thompson of New entrance to the building through these
who iwere shocked to the core
Harbor
has been at the home of a window in the manual training by the picturing of its results in the
.
^h®rles ^ann* for tha department where they stele 60 excellent historical novel “Gone
children during the absence of , cents frCm a teacher's desk: They With the Wind.”
their mother. Mr3TeeI 15 , then went outdoors and found an } I call upon every citizen in this
acting in tnat capacity now.
1 other entrance through a window town to think well and long cf what
1 in the girls’ basement where they ;I am calling to vour attention. This
Thomas ooodall, of Troy, is stole a vending machine and car- lis no matter to be handled by
credited with the first manufacture ried it to the south side of the miners or bv irresponsible persons.
building and broke it open only We need every ounce of our ccllecof horseblankets, in 1832.
tive wisdom, every ounce of our ex- J
. to find it was empty of coins.
The appearance of the janitor, perience.
I would prefer not to' acknowledge I
who was on his way home, drove
it
is the third outbreak of anarchy |
them away from the building only
Y<H < A A ExVlOY
to;, return as soon as he was gene in our midst that has come to my
and re-enter through the manual ears. Are you proud of that? My
training department window where own reaction is that cf serious
they stole several tools which they alarm for all of us. I cannot point |
used to jimmy the doors of all | out too strongly that you must be
Ya*. your own Amoricon
rooms in the building except the vigilant, ycu must nct lose your clear |
Tropic*—with all tho tplendor
teachers’ room and the school li conception of right and wrong; you
of blue ikiat and tummor taa*
must be honest and impersonal in
brary.
—await you hara.
dealing with it, let consequences J
1 In the office cf Principal Joseph fall where they may.
B Comodoro Hotel proE
Blaisdell
they
obtained
vidot a luxuriout haven—even
Do not let mine be a vcice crying I
$15 frcm a desk. According to in the wilderness. I challenge you
for thote who must ''budget”
their confession, they- next tried to good citizenship, real courage to
their vacation. Thera ara 250
room* with tub and shower
! to move the safe out of the build- 'support orderly government, ccnfi- I
bath. Rates as low as $2.50
ling out found it tco much for their jdent we are r^ving on public sersingle and $4.00 double. At
strengfh and went to work to vants who have integrity enough >.o|
tractive season rates can ba
break into it on the spot, using the do their duty as they see it and j
arranged, if desired. Steam
tools which they had obtained who are in a position to know the
haat.
frcm the manual tra-ning rocm. wfiioie facts better than we. If mis
0 Comodoro Hotel offer*
Eventually they managed to bat takes are made they can be recti
al tha facilities, al tha restful
ter their way through the bottom fied, when if proved, by orderly j
charm and perfect comfort to
of the safe and took the school piocesses.
suit the most exacting taste.
Mary E. McPhail

FANCY BROOKSIDE

BUTTER

c=¥

1 LB
ROLL

. i%“Sf'e" .Tr'v

Located in tha heart of downtown
Miami,
"|u«t a whisper”
from all activi
ties. Th* modern
air cooled
Coffee Shop is
famous for fin*
food at moder
ate price*. Th*
Cocktail Lounge
is deservedly

THE BURGESS FARM FOR SALE
The C. T. Burgess Property, one of the best farms in Union,
is for sale.

It is 125 acres; cuts 70 tons of hay; fields in high

state cf cultivation, all machine mowing.

Plenty of spring water

running to house and barn; house has all hardwood floors below;
chambers ali finished; bath and all modern improvements.

Cel

One of the best bams in the State—42x100 feet,

Linter box stalls and grainary, all below,

g

TANCY EASY CUTTING WISCONSIN

MILD CHEESE
BROOKSIDE

EGGS
EGGS

31‘•.. ..

LB
DOZ

FRESH NATIVE-LARCE

HENFI6LD

BREAD

Enriched

DOZ

MEDIUM SIZE

VITAMIN BI AND MINERALS HAVE BEEN

JC//CK /)/r>e BiKR/ts

7/et

ADDED TO THESE TWO POPULAR LOAVES

shoktcakc

STRAWBERRIES
JUICY RED RIPE

(Vitamins A-C-C)

or LONG LOAF

QUART
BOX

BIC
1 LB 4 OZ
LOAVES

JERSEY-LARGE BUNCHES (Vitarrim A-BI C)

ASPARAGUS

STYLE BREAD

0/7/

25'

FLORIDA-SWEET, JUICY (V.tamms C-C)

4

GRAPEFRUIT

23'

RICHMOND
COFFEE

FtORIDA-LARCE SIZE (Vitamins A- Bl-C)

ORANGES

ooz

33'

6 for

15‘

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

LEMONS <v,,amin o

A QUALITY COFFEE
AT A THRIFTY PRICE

FRESH NATIVE (Vitamins A-C)

2

RHUBARB

» 13 ‘

WHITE CRISP

CELERY

JOHN ALDEN
A Luxury Coffee
KYBO At A Thrifty Price
VACUUM
COPLEY PACKED

(Vitamins A-C)

FULL PODS (Vitamins A-B1-C)

GREEN PEAS

School Strike

sheathed up; also one Surge milker, and electric cooler. This
has been a dairy farm GO years. Reason for selling, I am too old
to work much, almost 85 years old. No business done on the
Sabbath. C. T. BURGESS, Union, Maine.
47&50-52

Mme otrner.fcip

VOU SHOULD KNOW

331 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.

in four horse stalls.

Inc. and thi* company
arr under the

*

5UPER-MARKET5

lar cemented.

Sea J rest-.

nutrition facts

FIRST NATIONAL

50 foot posts. King system cf ventilation, nice cement cellar.
Linter ties 32 head of cattle, wtih water bowls between cattle and

ICE CREAM

/

"PROTOM! FOODS

MIAMI

radio fountain specials—Strawberry Royale

>R ’dan eight, for sale
ldit.on. with 4 fine tires
i spare. Ha' travelled
S3 0 TEL Camden 552.
________ 50*lt
J ein for sale
WILLIAM
23-W. West Meadow
______________ 50*55
ka Vacuum e*einer for
working condition Price
:<nt- Harbor 55-2. DAVID
■ til -.Tiie_____________ 50-52

HEAITit

New York city, E. Ware.

and Mrs. Albert An- i designer was guest at the Trailing
Yew over the week-end.
Wiliam Chides, daughter j Ira Acorn retui ned Monday to the
and sons Harold and island.
Hartford. Conn., are pass- ' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dyer and
: w weeks in town.
i Capt. and Mrs. Leslie Davis who
Winners 4-H Club met ipent the past Winter in Portland,
night with their lead- teturned Monday to the island.
Theodore Clukey of Thomastcn is
Mari Maker. Supper was
guest at the Trailing Yew.
ml games played.
ii Whittington has reLoihner Brackett spent the week
, Portland.
end with his mother, Mrs. Nellie
Aibert Carver was hostess Brackett. Mr. Brackett is an in. :ii the Rainbow Club.
structoi of ballroom dancing at the
isket party was enpoyed Bancroft Hotel, in Worcester.
Capt. Courtland Brackett called
e of the recent Ladies
GAR. meeting. Supper Saturday enroute from Rockland to
. d by Mrs. E. C. Ma In- New Harbor, his home port.
Henry Stanley is working in
fiirence Erickson, Lora*
Biunswlck. building a piazza on the
and Evelyn Ycung.
Margaret
Hcckings and new hcuse owned by his brother

ightful, whether

■xcced three line* In50 rents. Additional
for three times. Five

Strand Theatre, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

to Augusta.
Marguerite Chapter OE3

Mi

ay day for your

Page Five

trip

Keith D Beverage, son of Mr.
met and Mrs. Ray M Beverage of
Monday night. At the close of the North Haven has Wen promoted
ceiemonies a Maybasket sccial was from the rank of corporal to ser
enjoyed, Mrs. Kittyi Webster was geant, it wasi announced today
chairman.
The popular baseball by his commanding officer at
r.ot
solicited, will
tskf
game was also part o£ the eve Gunter Field, Montgomery. Ala.
entertainment. The Fcx Sergeant, Beverage joined the Air
i; ren Thomas and daugh- nings
Islanders 4-H club leaders, Ann Corps in January, 1941 and helps
iiave returned Ircm a visit, Carver and Marion Littlefield, keep ’em flying new as a crew
lives in Woburn, Mass.
gave an interesting demonstration chief at Gunter Field, a basic fly
: Chilles and son Jchn, of its work.
ing schocl of the vast Southeast
Teele and Hilton Ycung
H. A. Townsend, L. W. Lane, O Air Corps Training Center, where
Wednesday fo Hartford, ,,V. Drew, Joseph Headley. A E American and British aviation
Libby and Ambrose Peterson were cadets win their wings.
ir ussion Ciuib met Tues- in Rockland Monday in the in
with Mrs. Agnes Smalley. terest of the steamboat case.
SEARSMONT
Drew went Wednesday to
Mrs. Ethel Brann and Mrs. Liz
< all d by the death of
zie Ward, both of China, visited
MONHEGAN
r Mrs. Jennie Drew,
waul Ames and son John
Capt. Earle Starrett of Thomas their aunt, Mrs. -Francella Moody
of Mrs. Ola Ames in ton was a visitor here Sunday. A and uncle True Moody recently.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Ratten and
Ma .
set of flags was presented by resison
Verrill have moved to the Will
ft
’
-nts
fi
uie
is'and
for
use
tn
his
md
le
cn
of
Motor
Tiie
.. bi lit IT at Creed's Oar- new craft "Monhegan’” recentiv Wood house in the village.
Mr. and Mis. Harold Ccbb were
..\V at 2 o'clock, A. P. launched. The set consisted of the
(Stars and Stripes, a mail flag and in Union April 30 to attend the
instructor.
funeral of their aunt Mis) Mary
i; trrr.ee Hall and daughter a burgee

only to Christ-

OLUMN

Beverage Promoted

5,1932

e DOLE'S PINEAPPLE

GEMS
M„SZ24‘
TID BITS 2 f,N°sz27‘
CRUSHED 2g)27c
Dromedary »£* Mix

18'

KklnuM'sc'£rl2&45<
BoraX0

Cleam Hands

20-Mu!e Borax

Tin 15'

27'

Cleans Class and
Brass Like New

Bot 17‘

Educator Saltines

19'

Noxon

Flakies

2'^19«

Flaked
Mackerel

15'

Brer Rabbit Moia«n* Z[inb 13'
Ten-B-Low Ice Cream 8-oz 23'
Rumford

Baking
Powder

Raleigh

CLEAR HEAVY CORN FLO STEER BEEF (Vitamins A-B-O)

Face Rump 39c
BONELESS OVEN or POT ROAST (Vitamins A-B-C)

CHUCK ROAST
FRESH NATIVE _

_

33‘

_

DUCKLINGS

LB

BROILERS

LB

VITAMINS
A-B-C-C
FRESH NATIVE-2 to 3-LB AVERACE
A
VITAMINS
B-C-C
4 to 6
f US. AVE.

Woodbury's S'n'ip 3 B-> 23'
T,n, |yc
Tomato Paste 2 6-oz
V-8 Cocktail

I LB e. e <
BAC Jb J
1-LB
"9^
BAC JE* R
1-LB
TIN 31

21'
15'

FOWL

VITAMINS
LB
B-C-C
READY TO EAT-WHOLE or HALF (Vitamins B-C)

COOKED HAMS

3S

PORTERHOUSE-N Y SIRLOIN-BOTTOM ROUND-CUBE

STEAKS

(VITAMINS A-B-C-C)

LB

39'

LICHT, TENDER SOFT MEAT (Vitamins B-C)

LAMB LEGS

31'

MILDLY CURED CORNED BEEF (Vitamins A-B-C)

FANCY BRISKET >33'
RINDLESS-SUCAR CURED (Vitamins B-C)

EVANGELINE

MILK
ACCEPTED BY THE AMERICAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

14’^-OZ.
TINS

SLICED BACON

LB

FILLET of HADDOCK

IS

LB

HALIBUT
FRESH MACKEREL

PKC.
SHREDDED WHEAT
FINAST BREAD FLOUR 5-LB
BAC
24i/2-LB $119
BEST
PILLSBURY'S FLOUR
BAC
I
20-oz
FINAST
MAINE CORN COLDEN
SWEET
2BIC TINS
46-OZ
TOMATO JUICE FINAST
TIN
CORN FLAKES WH|TS SPRAY 8-OZ.
PKG

FINAST
LARGE PRUNES MEATY,
TENDER
WHITE
CAKE FLOUR SPRAY
WHITE
PANCAKE FLOUR SPRAY
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Florida
GRAPE JUICE .QoV 26'
1-LB
CRISCO
TIN
WHITE
P & G SOAP NAPTHA

IVORY SOAP
MEDIUM

BAR
GUEST IVORY

bar

5*

CAMAY SOAP
DELICATELY SCENTED TOILET SOAP

BARS

2-LB.
PKG.

IVORY SNOW
MAKES QUICK SUDS
SUE

LARGE
PKG.

23

c

CHIPSO
FLAKES or GRANULES
BARS

2^45*

Tuesday-Friday
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NAMED TO DOUBLE HONORS

ROCKPORT

Prayer," first ln a series on the
lower levels of prayer.
St. George's Church. Long Cove,
at 1 p. m. evensong and sermon.
St. James’ Church, Mass at 9
a. m.
Baptist Church. Sunday school
meets at 9.45 and all mothers who
have children in the Junior De
partment are invited to attend the
special program in their own room
at this time. Morning service at 11.
topic, “God's Grandest Temple on
Earth—The Home." There will be
special music, “A Mother" Hymn
by the senior choir and choristers,
and a contralto solo, ‘“Mother of
Mine” by Burleigh, by Gwendolyn
Barlow. Christian Endeavor at 6,
evening service at 7 will be a
praise service, topic, “Riches or a
Good Reputation—Which". There
wiM be special music at this serv
ice and Earl Porter and daughter,
Mrs. Audrey P. Sanborn will be
heard in special numbers.
Mrs. Lucy A. Venner
Mrs. Lucy A. Venner, widow of
Thomas Venner died Monday at
her home on Main street. She was
born in Rockland Oct. 3, 1858 and
came to this town as an infant
daughter of Samuel H. and Adelia
M. (Ingraham, Allen.
Services were held Wednesday
at Davis funeral home with Rev.
Hubert F. Leach officiating. The
bearers were Winfred Brackett.
Alfred Strout, Hiram Libby and
Earl Woodcock.
Surviving are a cousin, Mrs.
George Peters of Boston and three
cousins of California.

Five Hundred To Buy
THOMASTON
George Crockett is confined to
The Garden Club will meet May
his
home by illness. Mrs. Alice
14 at the home of Miss Rita Smith.
Marston
is substituting at the
Chairman
Leon
Crockett
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rowell and
Post
Office
during his absence.
daughter Jacqueline who spent a
Gets Generous Response
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frederick H. Sylfew day at their home in Gushing,
At Camden
1 vester have returned to Weymouth
and as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Heights, Mass, after spending a
Howard Beattie, returned Wed
Nearly 500 persons in Camden week with her sister, Miss Hornesday to Hudson, N. Y.
signed pledges Monday and Tues tense Bchndell.
Mrs. Garfild Dolliver returned
day of this week to buy Govern
On account of the test blackout
Sunday after spending a week in
Monday
the MotheT and Daughter
ment
War
Savings
Bends
and
Hull, Mass, as guest of her son
Stamps regularly, it was an I party planned by the Trytohelp
Capt. Sumner Bank, who is cap
has been changed to the fol
tain of the searchlight battery at
nounced by the Camden War Sav 1 Club
lowing night, Tuesday, at 6 o’clock
Port Revere, Mass.
ings Committee today.
Hard-working Chairman Leon at the Baptist vestry. It will be a
Mrs. Ardelle Dow, who Is em
Crockett was enthusiastic over the covered dish supper, and all who
ployed at the Augusta State Hos
have not been solicited are asked
fine support given his committee
pital as an attendant nurse, re
bv many volunteer workers dur to donate hearty food. Mrs. Helen
turned Thursday after spending a
and Mrs. Hazel Wood
ing the drive, and the interest and Overman
few days with her parents Mr. and
ward,
will
be in charge of the
co-operation shown by the towns
Mrs. Marion Haskell.
tables; Mrs. Edith Overlock, cof
people.
Miss Anna Dillingham returned
Pledgs during the two-day drive fee; and Mrs. Maud1 Carleton, Mrs.
to her home on Knox street Tues
totalled
over $35,000 with more re Blanche Carver. Mrs. Gladys Wil
day after passing the Winter at
turns still to come in. Camden son and Mrs. Edith Buzzell will
Beech Bluff. Mass.
has already set a record for the serve •'as clean-up committee.
The Thimble Club met WednesMayflower Temple P. S. will
State, if not for the ccuntry, with 1 day
Mrs. Evelyn Crockett.
hold a card party tonight at 7.30.
per capita sales of $35 reported Lunchwithwas
served
following
Anyone wishing to make reserva
during the nine-month period pre
sewing.
tions may call Mrs. Blanche Wil
vious to Feb. 1, 1942.
son or Mrs. Ora Woodcock.
The Trytohelp Club met Mon
The drive this week, which was
Miss Lelia Clark returned Sun
part of the national campaign, or day at the Baptist parsonage with
day after spending a few days in
ganized on short notice. A meet Mrs. Helen Overman as hostess.
New York city. She was accom
ing Friday, in the Selectmen’s ' Eleven members were present. The
panied by her sister Mrs. Geneva
Office was held by the committee j time was devoted: to patchwork.
Eek of Miami, Pla., who will re
and interested townspeople Cap ! At the refreshment hour Mrs.
main for several weeks.
tains were appointed. Solicitations Alice Marston was presented a
“Billy" Creighton who spent a
cake by the hostess, and
were made Monday and Tuesday ‘ birthday
few days with his grandparents
and Tuesday evening the captains all joined in singing “Happy
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Andrews.
(Birthday."
reported to the chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ames
Brooklyn Heights, returned Tues
Members of the War Savings
day to East Milton. Maas. He also
Committee include: Lecn Croc gave a surprise supper at their
visited his brother “Jimmy" a
kett, chairman; J. Herbert Gould, home Saturday night honoring
student at Hebron Academy.
Luther Goodman, Mrs. Grace Lamont Roberts, Jr. who will
A special town meeting will be
Eddy, Charles Lord, W. G. Wil leave soon to study aviation me
CAMDEN
held Tuesday at 7 o'clock at Watts
liams, Adrian Kelleher, Richard chanics at Houlton. Those pres
The Junior Prize Speaking wiil Bond, ’Charles King, Mrs. Betty ent were Mr. and Mrs. Lamont
hall.
Roberts. Sr., sons James and La
Mrs. Letitia Starrett went Mon ■be held iMay 21 at 8.15 at the Opera Foxwell, publicity.
mont,
Mr. and Mrs. Ames, daugh
day to Dorchester, Mass, where House. Students and their selec
Captains and1 solicitors and
she will visit her brother and sis tions are: Priscilla Crawford “The others who helped on the drive ters Mildred, Margaret, Leona and
ter in-law Mr. and Mrs. William Happy Prince;” Polly Frey tag, included Mr. and Mrs. Percy son Granville.
"Lasca;” Jennice French, “On the Keller, Alice Hansen.
Recent callers on Mr. and Mrs.
Roberts.
Fred
Quimby were Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Elaine Boutelle returned Shelf;” Beverly Grover, “At the
Captain Marian Shuman, Edith
Sunday after spending two weeks Declam Contest;” Isabel Payson, Freytag, Florence Kiik, Anne Charles Horihan of Somerville,
in Hartford with her gandmother “Thrush;” Leslie Ames, “Sudden Grinnell, Rita McKay, George Mass, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Harrit Forsblom and her Death;” Joseph Bagley, “Afraid of Boynton, Ruth Collcmer. Kathryn Bulduc of Northport.
Miss Feme Whitney returned
aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. the Dark;” “Douglas L?bby, ‘‘In the Keller.
Tunnel;” Frank
Knight, “All
Sunday from a week’s visit with
Richard Wyllie.
Captain
Bessie
Bowers,
Arlettie
Mrs. Walter Hussey, R. N. who Wrong;” Vernard Merrifield, "Pass Good. Myrtle Blake, Louise Walk Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Copeland at
Whitinsville, Mass.
spent the Winter in West Newton, ing by cn the Other Side.”
The Senior French Class leaves er, Lillian Gray.
Mrs. Annie I. Deane of Camden
Mass., is at her hbme, West End today
Captain
Jessie
Beveridge,
Laura
for an excursion to Quebec,
is
spending a few days with her
for the Summer.
under sponsorship of Milford Pay- Fuller, Nettie Duffell, Mary Me nephew. Dr. Howard A. Tribou at
Mrs. Shannon Cushman re son.
Mrs. Naomi Felton, Miss Ethel servey, Genie Dailey, Maralyn
turned Tuesday after a 10 days Oliver, Miss Edith Hary and Mr. Greenlaw, Barbara Dyer, Nellie his home on West street. Dr. Tri
visit with Mr. Cushman in Hart Payson will accompany the stu Ames, Isabel Payson, Gertrude bou arrived from Portsmouth Fri
day to spend ten days here.
ford.
dents, who are: Barbara Dyer. Dana Dority.
George Ross of Owls Head and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert .Anderson Herrick, Donald Crawford, Charles
Captain Muriel Stockwell. Elsie
who have been in New Bedford, Calderwood, John Felton, Arthur Tedford, Vivian Armztrongf Flor Boston, Mrs. Cora Welch and son
Mass, arrived Saturday to spend Ccllemcr, Gwen Tedford, Barbara ence Good, Mrs. Rollo Gardner, Robert of Rockland were guests
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
a few days with Mrs. Anderson’s Bariett, Betty Heald, Courtney Bor Mrs. Charles King.
mother before going to Rockland den, Lucille Connors, Selma Heal,
Captain Grace Eddy. Marguerite Mrs. William E. Whitney.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowden
where they will now reside.
Frances Nuccio, Bertha Packard, Brown,
Lona
Regnier.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cullen of Phyllis Chapman, Olive Lamb and Charles Babb, Jr., Mrs. Ida Red and Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Mixer
Lewiston will arrive Friday to Roland Marriner.
man. Ernest Thompson, Edna of Castine, and Mrs. Eben Eaton
spend the week-end with Mr. Cul
Percy Gillis, suffered the loss of Joyce, Willis Stahl, Mrs. Jocelyn of Belfast were visitors this week
at the home of Mrs. Emma L.
len's sister, Mias Belle Cullen.
his left leg at the hip instead of the Christie.
Thomaston will participate in a right, as previously reported.
Captain Mrs. Gecrge Ayers. Mrs. Torrey. Mrs. Marion French of
county-wide
blackout
Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lcwe, who Jack McDonough, Evelyn Wilson, Simonton was also a caller Wed
from 9 to 9.20. Wardens will be passed the Winter in Palm Beach, Sally Lord, Mrs. Alvah Greenlaw. nesday.
called out on the yellow signafl, by Fla., have returned to their home Alberta Brown, Ada Dyer, Lillian , Jimmie and1 Dick, cowboy enter
tainers of radio fame, will appear
the telephone system formerly on Chestnut street.
Williams.
at
the. Town hall tonight under
used. There will be prearranged
Fourteen were present at the Mo
Rural districts: Courtney Bor
incidents which will be marked by tor Corps meeting Tuesday at the den, Mary Nash, Hazel Bowers the auspices of Harbor Light Club.
Miss Geneva Fuller has returned
red signal lanterns instead of flags Opera House. It has been found Clark, Edna Start, Mr. and Mrs.
from Hallowell where she spent
which were previously used. All necessary to have a few more mem J. R. Proctor.
the school vacation with her par
skylights should be covered. Pine bers and anycne who wishes to join
ents.
black mosquito netting will be sat may contact Lt. Dora Packard. At
Mr. and Mrs. William Murray
isfactory for this. The only cars the close of the meeting, review has returned home. She also visited
allowed to proceed during the work in stretcher drill was held in in Danbury and Milford, Conn., and ana family have moved to Glen
cove for the Summer.
blackout will be emergency cars which all present had an active New Rochelle, N. Y.
and they will be identified by part Many new and helpful sug
Hi-Y Girls’ Induction
Mrs. Delora E. Morrill
white flags with red cross. Every gestions were given and acted upon.
The
Girl's
Hi-Y
Club
held
an
Mrs.
Delora E. Morrill, who died
member of the civilian defense The next meeting will be Tuesday impressive candle-light induction
in
Rcckland
April 24 at the age
at
7.30
at
the
Opera
Hcuse.
personnel Is requested' to be on
Mrs. Winfield Lewis and daugh service Wednesday for new offl of 90. was born in Northport Dec.
duty during this trial blackout.
and members.
30, 1851, daughter of Chloe E.
After the all clear signal the en ter Sandra of Schenectady, N. Y„ cers
New
welcomed' weTe (Ware) and John Kimball 'Sawyer.
tire personnel will meet at Watts are spendnng a few days with her Misses members
Beverly Grover, Dorothy The family afterward moved to
parents , Mr. and Mrs. Herman
hall for a brief checkup.
Rc'bhinis, Margaret Thomas, Fran Belfast and April 4, 1882, she was
Lcwe.
The Friendly Circle met Wed
Lieut. Scott Roberts who has been ces Dailey, Lucille Dw’inal, Pauline married to Charles M. Skinner ,
nesday at the home of 'Mrs. C. E.
Freytag, and Ruth Grindle.
who died Oct. 25, 1885. After his
Shorey with 16 members present. enjoying a furlough in town has
Retiring President Dyer presen death she came to this town where
returned
to
Camp
Edwards.
He
ex

The next meeting will be Tuesday
ted president's gavel td Miss Jenafternoon with Mrs. Evelyn Snow pects to be transferred to a Camp nice French, newly elected presi she was employed until her mar
riage Sept. 28, 1889 to Capt. Pel
in
the
Scuth
in
the
near
future.
Rev Helen Hyde Carlson will
dent.
Other officers are: Miss ham C. Morrill. His death oc
Thomas
Dickens
who
is
stationd
lecture on ‘China Up To Date.”
Marilyn Greenlaw, vice president;
at the Federated Church May 20 at the Rhode Island Air Base, spent and Miss Isabel Payson, secretary curred April 18, 1921.
Wednesday with his parents. Dr.
Mrs. Morrill was a woman of
at 7 30.
and treasurer. Members present exceptional ability and intellect,
Mrs. Lee Dickens.
Miss Barbara Johnson celebrated and
Joseph A. Wentworth and his were: June Kelley. Genie Dailey, and until within a few months of
her 13th birthday Wednesday cousin,
Mrs. Elyma Burns, who Lucy Connors, Betty Heald, Nel hpr death, was able to care for
night by entertaining at a birth
spent
the
in St. Petersburg, lie Ames, Betty King, Mary Meser her home and perform her usual
day party.
Refreshments were Fla., have Winter
vey and Mrs. Christie, club ad household tasks. She often re
returned
home.
served from a table attractively
visor. A social chat was held after marked that although she lived
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Fisher
who
decorated in red. white and blue. were in New York City and Florida the service.
alone she was never lonely for she
Games
furnished
enjoyment. for the Winter, have returned.
was always busy- She was a dear
Those present were Marjory Jor
Funeral services were held yes
In South Africa asbestos has lover of music, and for a number
dan. Robert Hall, Richard Jellison, terday from the church at Lincoln been
Betty Lou Seekins. Nancy Libby, ville Centre for Beffie E. Knight, control.placed under strict priority of years was a member of the
Methodist Church Choir. She was
Roy Swanholm, Lucille Stone, widow of Albert A. Knight of Lin
also recognized as a poet, many of
Saywood Hall, Helen Lynch. Bruce colnville. She died Monday in this
Water power supplies 36 percent her poems appearing in this paper
Jack, Joren Jordan and Janet and town at the age of 60 She was born
Irene Johnson. Mrs. Johnson was in Belmcnt. daughter of Charles of the electric power consumed for from time to time. Her outstand
ing composition, “My Dream Garassisted in serving by her sister Dicker and Sarah Patterson and public use In the United States.
Mrs. Vivian Connon of Bath, Mrs. is survived by her mother and three
Hilda Anderson and Mrs. Raymond brothers, Cliffton Dickey of Malden.
Upham.
Mass.; Edward of Vinalhaven and
Betty Fa'les, Eleanor Gregory, Pearl of Belmont. Rev. H. I. Holt
Leona Frisbee and Eugene Fales of Rockpcrt officiated at the
went to Bangor Thursday to par services.
ticipate in the Junior State Or
A delightful surprise party was
chestra Development, siponsored given for Mrs. Blanche Prince Wed
by the National Federation of Mu nesday night at her home on Pearl
sic Clubs, at their first State get- street, by a group of friends. The
together.
hostess was Mrs. Maude Lawscn.
A gift was presented to Mrs.
In the Churches
Prince for her heme which has been
St, John's Church at 9 a. m. entirely re-decorated. Brioge was
Holy Eucharist.
enjoyed and refreshments were
Federated Church. Mother's Day- served. Prizes were wen by Mics
will be observed as Church Fam Josephine Wentworth. Mrs. Mary
ily Day. Sunday School meets at McDoncugh , Mrs. Eugene Tinker
9.45; church at 11. the subject ana Mrs. Clara French.
“Needed. The Family Spirit”; an
Mrs. Joseph Cote, who has been
them "Home and Mother" by guest cf her daughter and son-inDvorak Evening service at 7, sub law, Mr. and Mrs. Gregory L. Gill
ject
“General
Thoughts
of in Blccmficld N. J., fcr three weeks,
■■ .i
.

The Camden Hills C. C. C. Camp Has Been

Taken Over
Information was released this
morning by headquarters cf the
United States Coast Guard at Bcs
ton through Lt. (J.g.) Albert Brown,
Captain of the Port at Rockland,
that the Camden Hills Camp cf the
Civilian Conservation Corps has
been taken over fcr use as a camp
by the Coast Guard. The transfer
was made this week.
ll
The use to which the camp will
be put and the number of men to
be stationed there were not re
vealed by the Coast Guard, due to
present existing conditions.
The camp was operated fcr sev
eral years by the C.C.C. and closed
only last Fall with but a small eareation, more than 2C0 men were staHarbor camp being stationed there
since that time.
When the camp was in full oper
ation, more than 200 men were sta
tioned there, and built the highways
and improvements that now make
up the Camden Hills area cf the
National Park Service.
The camp has several barracks,
Chief Warrant Boatswain Albert
mess halls, a recreation hall, in I F. Jones, who has been designated
firmary and administration build as commanding officer of the Coast
ings as well as several shops and Guard detachment which is to be
garages. It was considered a i^ode! stationed at the Cainden Hills Ccmp.
amongst C.C.C. camps in Now
itioned at the camp and is now in
England.
Chief Warrant Boatswain Albert charge. Mr. Jcncs is well known in
F. Jones, who has been attached to ■ this section, having been the com
the Captain cf the Port office at manding officer at White Head
Rockland as executive officer, will | Coast Guard Staticn during 1928
command the detachment to be sta and 1929.

den” was published in booklet
form and favorably received by
the public. It was read by the offi
ciating clergyman, Rev. F. Ernest
Smith, at her funeral services held
at the Rockport Methodist Church
April 27, and which was largely
attended by neighbors and friends.
Burial was in the family lot in
Amesbury Hill cemetery.
She is survived by one sister,
Mrs. Harriett A. Scott, two nieces.
Miss B. Mildred Kibble and Miss
Florence Scott, and a nephew,
Irving O. Scctt alt of Massachu
setts.
Mrs. Morrill was a member of
the Rockport Methodist Church.
Church Notes
Mother's Day will be observed at
the Methodist Church Sunday
with a special order of service,
appropriate music and a sermon
by the Pastor on “The Mothers of
America Appeal to the Powers
that be" at the morning service
at 11 o’clock. The theme for the
evening service will be “As Others
See It.” The first official 'board
meeting of the year was held last
Thursday at 7.30 in the vestry.
Goals for the year and the methods
of achievement were considered.
At the morning service at the
Baptist Church there will be ser
mon by the pastor and musical

numbers. At the evening service
at 7 o'clock a special musical pro
gram will' be presented in obser
vance of Mother's Day with
“Mother’s Bible” as the theme.

The delicate balance of baby's di
gestion demands the most careful
selection of foods and medicines.
The wrong food, or an unauthorized
remedy may act as a poison in his
tender stomach.
Let your family doctor’s wide
knowledge assist you in planning
his diet, and certainly no medi
cines should be given except at the
physician's express command.

NORTH APPLETON

CORNER DRUG STORE, INC.
TEL. 378

ROCKLAND, ME.

W HERE QUALITY AND ACCURACY PREVAIL

NATIONAt COTTON WlK
MAY 15TM TO 2MD

' 1 U
346 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND. ME.

MAIL O1UIEBS FILLED AT THESE PRICES
Plus Small Charge for Postage
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THE NEW CAMDEN

“The Courtship of Andy Hardy”
opens Sunc^y at the Camden The
atre and is a tiptop addition to the
popular family series.
The story concerns Judge Hardy's
attempt to smooth out the ruffled
life of Melodie Nesbit (Miss Reed)
whse separated parents bring their
squabbles to his ccurt. In his pity
for the girl, he enlists the aid cf
Andy, who hesitantly consents to
take her to her first dance.
She. proves the wallflower he had
expected, but at a second dance
blossoms out as a beautiful and
charming debutante. Despite her
crush cn Andy, he doesn’t return
her feelings, something he hlmseif
can’t understand. He does manage
i and son passed the week-end at to swing her affections to another
bey, John Alden style, however, and
I their heme here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Edgecomb then escapes the clutches cf Polly
I and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hall were Benedict who returns seeking his
| callers Sunday at O. T. Keene’s. attentions.
I Mr. and Mrs. Leland Johnson
are in Bcston where Mr. Jchnson
NORTH HAVEN
entered the Baptist Hospital for
Baptist services will be held Sun
■ surgical treatment.
day at 11 o’clock by the pastor. The
subject of the sermon will be “The
Queen of the Universe.” Sunday
School convenes at 10. Christian
Endeavor meets at 6-33 and the eve
ning sc ng service at 7.30, topic to be
“Priceless Jewels.” At this service
there will be special music both in
Under authority of Executive Order 9066, residents of tho
strumental and vocal.
Town of Owl’s Head are hereby notified that immediate steps
must be taken to have all shore lighting which may silhouette
passing ships adequately dimmed, shielded nr blacked out, all
Notices of Appointment
lights directly visible from the sea fcr one mile, including auto
I. Charles L. Veazie. Register of
Probate for the County of Knox, ln
mobile headlights.

Notice To Residents Of Owl’s Head

It is trusted aU citizens wili comply with the regulaticns.

EINO J. ANDERSON,
Town Co-ordinator.

THE PRACTICAL WAY
TO PLEASE

MOTHER
<r>.

Mother is usually the most practical one in the whole family
and you’ll please her mightily cn Mother's Day when you bring
her one of our wide selection of practical gifts—Make your sen
timent last more than a day . . Buy Here and Now!

CORNING
SERVETTE

GENUINE ELGIN

TOP OF STOVE'OVENS

New super-blue streamlined
Beautiful glasses—IS cz. size.
Suitable for cold drinks. Each ovens that save ycu money.
set of six in a tai lboard carry Splendid bakers.
1-Bumer Mrdel with two
ing case.
glass panels—unlincd.

Complete Set 79c

SWIRL MIXER
45c

$1.25
l-Buiner Mcdel with two
glass panels—ends lined, with
heat indicator.

FLOOR SANDER TO LET
GARDEN SEED IN BULK—NEW FRES1J STOCK
CHECK OUR LOW PRICES

WH Minn
MKMSTWK
IIIIUIU HI
IF THI lltlM

ST. GEORGE
Mrs. Clyde Grant and daughter
Earlene and Willard (Hilt motored
here Monday from Portland. They
were accompanied on their return
by Miss Patricia Grant who has
been visiting her grandmother
Mrs. Annie Kinney the past week.
Mrs. Dorothy Elo spent several
days in Portland the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Dennison
and son Kenneth were supper
guests last Friday of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Barnes.
Henry Caddy has been visiting
his mother Mrs. iLydia Caddy this
week. Mrs. Caddy, who has been
very ill, is much improved.
Miss Edith Watts of Massachu
setts was recent visitor at the
home of Mrs. Ella Robinson.
Miss Belle Barrett and Mrs. L,
Overlock have been engaged in
sugar rationing work at the schoolhouse this week. They have been
assisted for the past two days by
Mrs. Dorothy Elo as Finnish in
terpreter.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Allen
and son of Hartford1 were in town
Monday visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Cyrus Hilt.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thomas and
family of Massachusetts were visi
tors in town this week.
Miss Shirley Barnes is guest of
her aunt Mrs. Edith SmaU in Bath.

Mr. and Mrs. Dameron and chil, dren of Mount Vernqni were callers
; Saturday at Frank Meservey’s.
■ Visitors Sunday wrere Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Meservey and Mr. and
I Mrs. Richard Meservey of Cam, den. Recent guests at the Meserj vey home were Mr. and Mrs. Wilj liam Carter and children of Jef! ferson and Mr. and Mrs. Edgeburt
i House of Damariscotta.
Miss Emily Perry who has been
1 ill with pneumonia is slowly con, valescing.
Charles Towle who spent the
Winter with his daughters has re, turned to his home here for the
Summer.
, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gibson

A rewwkable item ycubl
agree after you try it. Ideal for _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.69
mixing flenr and water, cocoa
and sugar, etc. You can make
KITCHEN STOOLS
your own colored sugars fcr
Spcr al $2.29
decorating cakes and cookies—
a few drops of vegetable color
Made fi ,n steel, strong,
ing and a few shakes of the
good
looking and convcn’cnt to
hand to do the trick. You'll
have. Seat padded.
find many ether uses for it.

Are* yd u Vviwnii

MAIN AND LIMEROCK STREETS,

FOR COAST GUARD USE

David Nichols of Lincolnville,
was one of five students at Bates
College named to double honors
at the honors exercises held in the
Bates Chapel this morning. He
will graduate magna cum laud®
with a major in history and gov
ernment and was also elected to
the College Club, honorary service
organization to which no more
than nine senior men may be
elected. Nichols has been a var
sity debater for four years and is
a member of 'Delta Sigma Rho,
national honorary debating so
ciety. He has been president of
the Publishing Association this
year, and has been named to the
honors list several times.

MHIN ST HARDWARES
Jf. ; PAINTS • STOVES • KITCHENWARE
" FORMERLY VEA7.i£'I "
•

441 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAWp

L
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the State of Maine, hereby certify that
in the following estates the persons
were appointed Administrators. Ex
ecutors. Guardians and Conservators
and on the dates hereinafter named:
ADELBERT T NORWOOD, late of
Warren, deceased; Howard L. Nor
wood of said Warren was appointed
Adimr. April 7. 1942 and qualified by
filing bond on same date.
CASTERA NEILSEN CUSHMAN, late
of Rockville, deceased, Jerome C. Bur
rows of Rockland was appointed Exr.
March 17, 1942 and qualified by filing
bond on April 8, 1942.
IRENE BELLE WINCAPAW. late of
Friendship, deceased. Alfred H. Mor
ton. of Friendship was appointed
Admr. April 21. 1942 and qualified by
filing bond on same date.
ROSE F. MARSHALL, formerly ROSE
F BURNHAM, late of Warren, de
ceased, Nettie E. Copeland of Warren
was appointed Admx. April 21. 1942,
without bond.
MARTHA E. NEWBERT. late of
Thomaston,
deceased.
Alpheus
N
Jones of Thomaston was appointed
Admr. April 21, 1942 without bond.
FRANK F. PAYSON, late of Hope,
deceased. Edna M. Payson of Rockland
was appointed Admx. April 21. 1942.
and qualified by filing bond on same
date.
JOHN W. NIEMI, late of Warren,
deceased. Ida Niemi of Warren was
appointed Admx. April 21. 1942 with
out bond.
HENRY G. WALL, late of Rockland,
deceased. Jessie B. Wall of Rcckland
appointed Executrix April 21. 1942
without bond.
ANNIE S. MOODY, late of Warren,
deceased. George E Moody.of Rock
land appointed Exr. April 21. 1942
without bond.
JOHN L WOOD, late ot 6t. George,
deceased. Grace B Wood of St. George
appointed Exx. April 21, 1942 without
bond.
REBECCA F THORNDIKE, late of
South Thomaston, deceased. Gilford
B. Butler of South Thomaston was
appointed Exr
AprH 21. 1942, and
qualified by filing bond on same date.
GEORGE K.
JAMESON, late of
Rockport, deceased. Lizzie S. Blacking
ton of' Rockport was appointed Exx.
April 21. 1942. and qualified by filing
bond on April 22. 1942.
ANDREW J. PETERS, late of Bos
ton, Mass, deceased. Harold L Clark
of Newton and Richard E Keating
of Somerville. Mass., were appointed
Trustees AprH 21. 1942 without bond;
Gilbert Harmon of Camden was ap
pointed Agent in Maine.
MYRTIE M. YOUNG, late of Rock
land. deceased, John A. Frost of Rock
land was appointed Exr. April 21. 1942
and qualified by filing bond April 23
1942.
GEORGIA H COOK, late of Frleudshin. deceased. Elden L. Cook of
Friendship. was appointed administra
tor April 21. 1942 and qualified by
flirng bond April 24. 1942.
, SANFORD P.
COOPER.
late of
North Haven, deceased, Murray N.
Stone of Camden was appointed Ex
ecutor April 27. 1942 without bond.
C. HENRY MASON. Ute of Rochester.
N Y., deceased. Berlew Hill of Roch
ester. N. Y. was appointed Executor
April 21, 1942. and qualified by filing
bond AprH 21. 1942: Charles T. Smalley
of Rockland wag appointed Agent In
Maine.
WALTER DODGE, late of Rockland,
deceased. Loren art Dodge of Rockland
was appointed Administrator with the
Will Annexed April 29. 1942. and
qualified by filing bond on April 30
1942

Attest:.

CYIARIJD L
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Telephone Courtesy
To whom it may concern
My telephone in Washington
11-22. but is answered in mY ab
sence by the owner of the nou^
Mrs. Carrie Winchenbach. Patron
of the line are hereby requested •
address her as Mrs. Winchenbach
and not as Mrs. Carroll. Than
you.
Jchn Carrol’
Washington, May 8.

Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested in r|,h
of the estates hereinafter nar-r/
At a Probate Court held ;1‘ r,Ki.
land. In and for the County o( gn *
on the twenty-first day of April 1
the year of our Lord one tliHi!sln
nl'ne hundred and forty-tun anjj?
adjournment from day to day fi,„n
twenty-first day of said April
-p,
following matters having been r;
sented for the action thereup, . hrlnafter Indicated lt ls herein pt,
DERED:
That notice thereof be given to al
persons Interested, by oausring ,
n
of this order to be published thro
weeks successively In. The c, ,lr
Gazette a newspaper publ tt.-d ‘ '
Rockland ln said County, tli -•
may appear at a Probate Cour- t. held at said Rockland on the ni„p
teenth day of May A. D. 1942 ;,t nim
o'clock ln the forenoon, and p. hP‘‘-.
thereon if they see cause.
HENRY V. STARRETT. late of Wa.
ren, decased. Will and Petition
Probate thereof, asking thesame may be proved and alloy,.i
that Letters Testamentary i-■
\
Katie F. Starrett of Warren, .-lip
ing the Executrix named ln aid \\
without bond.
JOHN TEEL, late of St. George de
ceased. Will and Petition for Probat
thereof, asking that the same may b,
proved and allowed and that letter
Testamentary Issue to Ralph Teel
St. George, he being the Exeeuto
named in said Will, without bond
ANNIE A STEVENS, late ol I! .
land, deceased Will and Petit - n
Probate thereof, asking* that th
same may be proved and allowed Hn,
that Letters Testamentary p .
James E. Stevens of Rockland, he he
ing the Executor named ln .-aid W
without bond.
OSCAR
S.
GRINNELL
late o
Union, deceased.
Will and Petltioi
for Probate thereof, asking that th
same may be proved and allowed aa<
that Letters of Administration uri
the will annexed Issue to Chart a te
Gleason of Union, without bond.
JOSEPH C. TNGRAHAM. late
Rockland, deceased
Will and Pei
tion for Probate thereof, asking thi
the same may be proved and a'.louand that Letters of Administrate
with the will annexed Issue to Mat.
tte A. Peters of Boston, without bond
CHARLES F. BROWN, late of Nrtrt
Haven, deceased.
Will and Petltioi
for Probate thereof, asking that thi
same may be proved and allou.-t
that Letters Testamentary issue
Martan E. Brown of Augusta, she be
Ing the Executrix named ln said Wti
without bon'd.
ESTATE SUSAN M SMITH, 'atRockland., deceased
Petition for Ai
ministration, asking that Harris P
Smith of Rockland, or some nthe
suitable person be appointed Admin
istrator without bond
ESTATE WALTER J RICH late
Camde’n. deceased.
Petition lor At*
ministration, asking that Welter 1
Rich. Jr. and Eugene C. C. Rich bnti
of Camden, or some other uiitabi
person be appointed Admin Istrat
without bond.
ESTATE SARAH M WYMAN late i
Newton. Mass., deceased Authorities
ted copy of Administration, togrths
with Petition for Administration, a )
ing that the said copies may be tax
and recorded and that Gladys W
Pride of West Newton, Mass be ap
pointed Administratrix with bond
ESTATE ELLA D SHIBLES. late
Rockport, deceased
Second Accom
Including the private claim ot -ai:
Executrix presented for allowance b
Georgia B. Pendleton of Islesb-.r
Bcecutrlx.
ESTATE ORRIS C COOK late
Friendship, deceased First and P.m
Account with the will annexed pro
sented for allowance by Elden L
Cook. Admr. with the will annexed
ESTATE ISAAC W POLAND late
Friendship, deceased
First and Fail
Account of Administratrix, pre-ents
for aHowahce by Laura E. Poland Ad<
mlnistnatrlx.
ESTATE LESLIE E.

Mrs. Wilbur F. Sen
fhiWren’ CArolinip and
jiave been visitin" Mts
father, G. M Wheeler <>
wick, the pa.>t (hree days
Mrs. Albert Peterson of
has been visiting friends
the past several days.

Rev. and Mrs. J. Chat
Donald are in Fort Fairfii
ing the sessions of the Non
took Baptist Asscciation. i
is scheduled to be one of t
cipal speakers.
Katherine's Beauty Sii
nierly at the Blake Rio. ,
located at 63 Park St.
Visit Lucien K. Green
second floor, 16 School si
Fellows Block, City, for K
Coats and Cloth Coats, at
prices.

SMC'
llal

W""

• 'J
fegF

I riala f6

tlamjttoit

LAMPSON, lati

of Rockport, decased
First and F:m
Account, presented for allowance
Gratia L. Lampson. Executrix
ESTATE EMMA G. SMITH, late
Vinalhaven.
deceased.
First aa
Final Account presented for allowand
by Cora H. Smith and Ines H Conant
Executrices.
ESTATE ALVAH J LINEKEN lali
of Thomaston, deceased
First am
Final Account presented for i' »•
ance by Gertrude M. Lineken. Specii
Administrator.
ESTATE ANNIE 8. MOODY, of War
ren.
Frist and Final Account pro
sented for allowance by Austin J
Moody and George E. Moodv Coir
servators.
HELEN ADELLA HALL SPROWL
Rockland
Petition for Chango
Name asking that the name of Hf
Adella Hull Sprowl be changed M
Helen Adella Hall
ESTATE EMERSON C. SIMMON?
late of Friendship, deceas'-d Prtlti"
for
Allowance
presented
by Ada
Murphy of Friendship, widow
ESTATE MARCELLUS M CONDO*
late of Rockland, deceased irotit1
fOT allowance presented by Kathk'n
D. Condon of Rockland, widow
WILLIAM E HATCH, late of f amdra.
deceased. Will and Petition ter Pro
bate thereof, asking that the -.i-'
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary I sue ' ■ L ’
F. Hatch of Camden, she being tt
Executrix named ln said wili *'''
out bond
ESTATE ANNIE L A CHAL'VENU
late of Boston. Mass. deceased Pp‘
tltion asking that the appoint^'’'
of Thomas Allen of Brookline
and the Merchants National Bank
Boston be confirmed as Truster of t•”
estate given ln trust under C an ■
(a) of the WIU of said Annie L *
Chauvenet for the benefit f I'
Chauvenet et al.
ESTATE ANNIE L A CHAI VENU
late of Boston. Mass . deceased Pf'-;
tion asking that the appointment j
Thomas Allen of Brookline. M
the Merchants Natkfnal Bank
ton be confirmed as Trustee of ’■
estate given in trust under A:‘ r f ,
(b) of the Will of said Am '■
'
Chauvenet for the be-nefit of h' ;
Russell Chauvenet et al, children
Louis Chauvenet
ESTATE MINIE E HEAL l*t* '
Camden, deceased.
First and *'■'
Account presented for allowance
Olive E Annis. Administratrix
ESTATE MARGIE S
INGRAHA*
late of Rockland, deceased
W
Petition for Probate thereof e'ln
that the same may tie proved
allowed and that Letters ol Adm -;
trat;on with the Will Anno
to Charlotte S. Simmons of E'ff?
Mass without bond
B3TATE MINIE E. HEAI
Camden, deceased. Petition ''f
trlbutlon presented by Olive E An-f
Administratrix.
ESTATE E. J
BARTER.
Rockland, deceased. Sixth and F>n*
Account presented for allowance w
Homer E. Robinson. Trustee
ESTATE E J. BARTER
Rockland, deceased. Petit! :
the approval of the Court
veyance of certain real es’ <'>'
described ln said petition to Ebz*1*
F. Barter, beneficiary under the \'
of said E. J. Barter, presented Homer E. Robinson. Trustee.
MARY E. WARE, late of L' ; ’n
ceased. WIU and petition f '
thereof asking that the same
proved and allowed and tha' If <
Testamentary Issue to Clarence “ ‘ t
ot Union he being the Exe-u’ ' n‘*n"
ln said Will without bond
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR- M
quire. Judge of Probate Court
Knox Countv. Rackland. Mame

Attest;
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Telephone Courtesj
Tc whom it may concern:
M.v telephone in Washington
11-22. but is answered in my
ience by the owner of the hr
Irs. Carrie Winchenbach. Pat,
)f the line are hereby requestec
iddress her as Mrs. Winchent
ind not as Mrs. Carroll. Thl
,-ou.
Jchn Carre
Washington, May 8.

Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested In elt
jt the estates hereinafter named
At a Probate Court held at Rr
and. ln aod for the County of Kr
■>n the twenty first day of April
;he year of our Lord one thousi
Une hundred and forty-two and
ldjournment from day to day from
wenty-first day of said April
’ollowlng matters having been r
iented for the action thereupon he
nafter Indicated It ls hereby r
3ERED
'
That notice thereof be given to
lersons Interested, by causing a c<
>f this order to be published th
veeks successively l'n, The Courl
Tazette a newspaper published
lockland In said County, that tl
nay appear at a Probate Court to
ield at said Rockland on the ni
eenth day of May A. D. 1942 at 'n
iclock In the forenoon, and be hei
hereon if they see cause.
HENRY V STARRETT. late of W
en. deeased. Will and Petition
‘robate thereof, asking
that
i
lime may be proved and allowed M
hat Letters Testamentary Issue
Latic F Starrett of Warren, she (
ng the Executrix named ln said w
dthout bond.
JOHN TELL, late of St. Oeorge <
eased
Will and Petition for Proba
hereof, asking that the same may
roved and allowed and that Leto
estainentary Issue to Ralph Teel
t. George, he being the Execut
amed in said Will, without bond
ANNIE A STEVENS, late of ROc
nd. deceased Will and Petlbion f
robnte thereof, asking* that
t
line may be proved and allowed a
lat Letters Testamentary Issue
imes E Stevens of Rockland, he 1
g the Executor named ln said W
Ithout bond.
OSCAR
S
GRINNELL.
late
nlon. deceased.
Will and Petlti
r Probate thereof, asking that t
me may be proved and allowed a,
lat Letters of Administration wi
ie will annexed Issue to Charlotte
leason of Union, without bond.
JOSEPH C
INGRAHAM, late
jekland. deceased.
Will and Pe,
yn for Probate thereof, asking th
:e same may be proved and allow
id that Letters of Administrate
th the will annexed Issue to Ma
A Peters of Boston, without bon
IARLES F BROWN, late of Nor
veil, deceased.
Will and Petlti
Probate thereof, asking that t,
ne may be proved and allowed ai
at Letters Testamentary Issue
irlan E. Brown of Augusta, she b
t the Executrix named In said Wl
thout bon’d
SSTATE SUSAN M SMITH, late
ckland deceased
Petltioh for A
nlstratlon. asking that Harris
llth of Rockland, or some oth,
Itable person be appointed Adinlr
rator, without bond.
STATE WALTER J. RICH, late
mden. deceased.
Petition for Ar
nlstratlon. asking that Walter
3h. Jr. and Eugene C. C. Rich bot
Camden, or some other sirltah,
•son be appointed Administrator!
bout bond
ESTATE SARAH M WYMAN, late r
vton. Mass . deceased Authentic
copy of Administration, togeth
,h Petition for Administration. a<
that the said copies may be fl!
i recorded and that Gladys
de of West Newton, Mass, be ap
nted Administratrix with bond.
.STATE ELLA D SHIBLES. late
c.kport, deceased
Second Accoun
ludlng the private claim of
•1
tcutrtx presented for allowance 1
orgla B
Pendleton of Is-lesbor
scutrlx.
STATE ORRIS C COOK, late (
endshlp. deceased. First and Fin..
?ount with the will annexed, pre
ted for allowance by Elden I
>k. Admr with the will annexed
STATE ISAAC W POLAND, late
and ship, deceased. First and Fin
iount of Administratrix, present!,
allowance by Laura E. Poland, Ad
lilstratrix.
STATE LESLIE E. LAMPSON, lat
Rockport, deeased. First and Fina
ount. presented for allowance
itia L. Lampson. Executrix.
STATE EMMA G. SMITH, late
alhaven.
deceased.
First
ai
al Account presented for allowan .
Cora H Smith and Ines H. Conant
cu trices.
STATE ALVAH J. LINEKEN. lat
Thomaston, deceased.
First am
al Account presented for allow
by Gertrude M Lineken. Specla
linlstrator
STATE ANNIE S MOODY, of War
Frist and Final Account pre
led for allowance by Austin J
>dy and Oeorge E. Moody. Con
ators.
ELEN ADELLA HALL SPROWL. o
kland
Petition for Change o
ne asking that the name of Heler
11a Hall Sprowl be changed V
fn Adelia Hall.
STATE EMERSON C. SIMMONS
of Friendship, deceased. Petltlo'
Allowance
presented
by
Ada|
[Phy of Friendship, widow
ITATE MARCELI.US M CONDON
ol Rockland, deceased. Petltlor
allowance presented by Kathleei
'dndon of Rorkland. widow
fhl JAM E HATCH, late of Camden
aeed
Will and Petition for Pre
thereof, asking that the sam
be proved and allowed and tha
rrs Testamentary Issue to L-on
latch of Camden, she being th
titrlx named ln said will, withbond
TATE ANNIE L A CHAUVENET,
cf Boston. Mass, deceased
Fr-,
n asking that the appointment
.homas Allen of Brookline. Mass-1
the Merchants National Bank ef
on he confirmed as Trustee of the.
e given ln trust under Clause 20
ol the Will of said Annie L A
ivenet for the benefit of Lout*
ivenet et al.

Tate annie l

a

chauvenet.

of Boston. Mass., deceased Petij
'asking that the appointment et
"as Allen of Brookline. Mass and
Merchants National Bank of Boshe confirmed as Trustees of the
f‘ given in trust under Article 20
of the will of said Annie I* A
venet for the benefit of Lou1'
i’ll Chauvenet ct al. children el
Chauvenet
TATE MINIE E HEAL, late ef
len, deceased.
First and fib"
mt presented for allowance f’
E Annls. Administratrix.
TATE MARGIE S
INGRAHAM
r’f Rockland, deceased
Will
>n for Probate thereof, askin?
the
ame may tie proved ana
I'd and that Utters of Admin1''
n wl:h the Will Annexed l<u.r
harlotte s Simmons of Everet"
without bond
rATE MINIE E. HEAL. late ;
Tn deeased. Petition for U';'
tion presented by Olive E. Anwnlstratrlx.
fATE E J
BARTER, late of I
,and. deceased. Sixth and
mt presented for allowance w
e E Robinson. Trustee.
I
'ATE E J
BARTER, late ofi
and. deceased. Petition askirM
approval of the Court to
ce of certain real estate WJ?|
bed in said petition to
irter. beneficiary under the w T
*d E. J Barter, presented
I
r E Robinson. Trustee.
IY E WARE, late of Union, *j
Will and petition for Pr°b%|
>f asking that the same nvO'
1 and allowed and that Lette-I
yientary Issue to Clarence M.1
Ion he being the Executor n»m I
d Will without bond
less, HARRY E WILBUR
Judge of Probate Court
i
County. Rockland. Maine

CHARLES L.

Catholic Mission

OCl ETY

MOTHER'S DAY
F '

MAY MJ

’ Mrs Wilbur F. Senter and
rhildren, Caroline and Richard
Ljve been visiting Mrs. Senter 3
L.jier, G. M. Wheeler of Brunsjjfiek, the paot three days.

' f,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin E. Pres
i &'
cott have moved to Bath where
Mr. Prescott has been employed
for over two years in the Bath
Iron Works. Mrs. Prescott has
employed recently with the
Mrs Albert Peterson of Portland been
u. s. Navy office force.
been vis.ting friends here for
Le past several days.
Private Ralph Hopkins of Fort
Benning, Ga. is visiting Mrs. Hop
\ r?v. and Mrs. J. Charles Ma ■- kins and his father Cleo. W. Hop
ponald are in Fort Fairfield attend- kins while on a short furlough.
Lithe sessions of the North Aroo »
• ok Baptist Association, where he «uPrlJxtte first class H°yfc Emery of
; scheduled to be one of the prir- the 8th Replacement Battalion at
£1pal speakers.
Camp Edwards, Mass., is home on a
furlough
Katherine's Beauty Shop, for-,
j,tr]v at the Blake Block, is now
Mrs. Ella Grimes arrived Tues
Charles E. Bicknell, who has been
•vated at 63 Park St.
40-51 day from St. Petersburg, Fla., where in this city for a few days, left this
she was a guest at the Florantcn morning for Manchester, N. H. He
Hotel during the Winter.
was accompanied by his mother.
Vsit I.ucien K. Green & Son's
Mks. Frances B. Bicknell, who wiU
Major Talbot Aldrich of Bcstcn spend a few days in that city.
second floor, 16 School street, Odd
Allows Block, City, for Furs, Fur arrived Wednesday and visited his
“The Crags" at Tenant’s
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ellingwccd
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate cottage
Harbor. The family comes next of Pcrtland were visitors in Rcck
9-tf month lor the season.
prices.
land Tuesday night.

M. H. Hatch and family of Au
burn have taken the apartment
which has been occupied by Leon
ard Campbell and family who are
now in Portland where Mr. Camp
bell is employed. Mr. Hatch is an
engineer cn the Naval Base in
Rockland now under construc
tion.

Mother's Comfort

iy.....
MOW®

Give Her

i-l:-■■■ <'

The Garden Club Federation of
Maine will hold its annual con
vention Tuesday and Wednesday,
June 16 and 17, at Portland, with
members of the Longfellow Gar
den Club as hostesses. Mrs. Harrie
B. Coe of Cape Elizabeth, a for
mer federation president, has been
appointed general chairman, as
sisted1 by Mrs. Fred S. Woods of
Portland, also a federation past
president and a past National
Council vice president for New
England.

*

na

4*. >

Mrs. Frank Fields entertained
Chummy Club Tuesday evening.
Bridge honors were wen by Mrs. E.
W. Freeman, Mrs. Harold Marshall
and Mrs. Herbert R. Mullen.

Mrs. Dona Id L. Karl entertained
the Christmas Sewing Club Wed
nesday afternoon. Luncheon was
served.
Why don’t you have her come in
this week for a truly comfortable fitting from Enna Jetticks
grand selection? Just the right
last, just the right size and
width, just the right heel height,
will make a world of difference
in every step she takes. You’ll
keep her in comfort not only
on Mother’s Day (May 10th)
hut every day she wears these
easy-walking shoes.

/ nula *6

OTHER STYLES
Unmpton

‘6’650
America's Smartest f^alking Shoes

MCLAIN SHOE STORE

432 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND. ME.

MOVIE
CU1DE
SPECIAL NOTICE!
The Blackout en next Monday night will not, in any way, inter
fere with our regular shows. Come in early and enjoy a good
show in complete comfort.

The Rounds Mothers’ Class is
having a covered dish supper at the
church next Wednesday.
The
husbands are invited. Mrs. Susie
Lamb Mrs. Esther Howard and Mrs.
Corinne Edwards are hostesses.

Dr. and Mrs. P. L. Russell and
daughter Miss Dcrothy Russell of
Hagerstown, Md., are visiting at the
home of Dr. Russell’s mother. Mis.
B. W. Russell, and sister, Mrs.
Stella McRae, this week.

TONIGHT IS

LOTS OF GIFTS
ON THE SCREEN TODAY
AND SATURDAY

William W. Spear, long-time
treasurer of the whclsale lobster
firm of A. C. McLoon & Co., died
Wednesday afternoon at his home
on Beech street, from a complica
tion of diseases which are believed
to have had their beginning many
years ago when he went to Arizona
to recuperate frcm an attack of

St. James Church of Thomaston typhoid fever,

^j. gp^ar had but recently returned from a Winter sojourn in
Florida, apparently so much im
proved by his rest and change of
climate, that he returned his duties
with the McLoon concern. Friday
1 he experienced an ill turn, frcm
which he failed to rallv.
' The funeral services will be held
at Mr. Spears late residence on
Beech street Saturday at 2 p. m„
the officiating clergyman being
Rev. Walter S. Rounds.
The deceased was born in Rcck
land 66 years ago, sen of the late
Col. E. R. Spear and Charlotte
May Spear. He graduated) frcm
Rockland High School ar.d Bow
doin College, where he won dis
tinctive honors in addition to his
------educational career. He was a
Held By “Victory Band” At member of the Bowdoin varsity
J
, .cotball team four years, and was
the Close of Successful
its captain in hia Senior year 1898.
This
was not his only achievement
Season
in athletics, however, for he was
The “Victory Band," a group of the champion wrestler of the
giris, ages from 10 to 16 have tm- Brunswick institution.
Mr. Spear was a member of Psi
ished a successful season cf doing
their bit for the Red Cross. They Upsilon fraternity and' was voted
have finished seven baby quilts, 1 the most popular man in his class,
tops for nine more, baby bebotees,
His college days over he returned
hoods and packets, and bands. Have to Rockland and tock over the
solicited materials for ether quilts book and stationery business cf
and turned in $5 to the Red Cross <E. R. Spear & Co., after tht' death
Fund.
of his father. The store was deThese girls would still like to stroyed ini a fire which badly damcarry on their Red Cross projects aged Berry block, and Mr. Spear
this Summer, but all but the two became treasurer of the McLoon
youngest have work. They are lcok- company, a position in which Ijb
ing forward to their club activities continued to the time of his death,
next Fall.
i He was a member of the Bcardi of
Not cnly are they learning to sew Directors of the Rockland Saving*
but are learning to think of the less Bank.
fortunate, being trained to give of
Mr. Spear’s interests centered
self, tc make self-denials in order ( largely upon his business and his
to buy Defense Stamps, are learning home.
Early hours’ and late
co-operation, patriotism, character found him conscientiously devoted
building and religion, all a worth to his wcrk. When he sought out
while work.
door recreation it was generally
As a fitting close to a success ir. the role of fisherman or hunter.
ful year they held a “May Dav His companionship was deeply
Party" at the home of Mrs. Charle? cherished by his intimate 'friends.
Emery, Pacific street, which tcok
Mr. Spear is survived! by his
the form of a treasure hunt and wife, formerly Miss Louise Chase;
stunt party. Prizes were won by and a half-sister, Mrs. A. W.
Adelma Smalley , Laura Rogers, Lyon cf Lyonier, Ind.
Jennie Elliot, and Annie Worthley.
A special vote of thanks was ex
Representative Margaret Smith cf
tended by the club members to Mr. Maine
had ifor luncheon in the
and Mrs. Horatio Cowanf fcr tlie
restaurant cne day Mrs.
gift of ice cream from the Fio-joy House
Betty Foxwell cf Camden secretary

wiil be visited oy the Jesuit frcm
Thursday night May 14 until Sun
day morning May 17. The Mission
is also including the State Prison
where services have been held
since Thursday and will end Sunday merning, May 10.
Instructions will be given in
Catholic doctrine and practice and
special sermons will stimulate and
develop the highest in spiritual
values. In these days “which try
men's souls” this Mission, devoted
to religious stamina, will prove of
inestimable benefit.
Catholic churches are open to
public at all times.

j

A May Day Party

u?ed anribmprrimfpntd d

h PleaS' I ijbrarian of the U. S. Supreme Court.

Senator Brewster came over from
the So^te. He and Mrs. Foxwell
'talked about travel and tourists and
Maine hotels and gasoline and tires.
They thought maybe there would be
more mcney to spend on travel than
usual. People can’t spend money
on things, because production fcr
civilian use is to be cut way down.
So they can spend it cn vacations.
They did that in Germany, you re
member, when things got scarce. Of
course, the means of travel is a
problem, but railroads can carry a
let more people than they do, if
the people stay at a vacaticn -spot
when they get there instead of mov
ing around.—Elisabeth May Craig
in the Pcrtland Sunday Telegram.
.Mrs. Mildred Higgins entertained
the Duzupleze Club at her cottage
at Lucia Beach Mcnday night. A
bountiful supper was served with
gifts as place cards at each guest’s
plate. The evening was spent in
knitting, sewing and cards. Those
attending were Mr. and Mrs Hank
Snowman, Mr. and Mrs Russell
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teel,
and Miss Virginia Pest.

FOR MEMORIAL DAY

WREATHS BASKETS PILLOWS
We have the same line the E. B. Hastings Co.

formerly had

A HURRICANE ON A HOIU

FANNING HU FORT

WYMAN-CRAWFORD CARSON
Directed by LLOYD BACON
Floy by

conducted the past week at St.
Bernard's Church by Rev. Jchn A.
Mattimore. S. J. of Boston, con
cludes Suhday at 3.30. Father
Mattimore goes then to Camden
where he will open a Mission at
7.30 Sunday night at the Church
of Our Lady of Good Hope. This
will close Thursday merning.

FLORAL DESIGNS
“COUNTRY STORE”

A N(W WARNCR MOS. HIT, wMi
JANE
BRODERICK
JACK

Week’s Services At St. Ber Treasurer of A. C. McLoon &
Co., Dies After Long Ill
nard’s Church Conclude
ness—Career At
Sunday
Bowdoin
The Mission which has been

Thp airic hpinnoino- fr, tn
,
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Nelson have
C UP
opened their cottage at Crescent loan Arifima
f-nZou8!1 J ey’^DC en
Beach for the Summer.
rin ti if •’ ^n^
Fall‘]
St L £ JeA?„u w
thyDa"d
Mr. and Mrs. Everett L. Bpear T^XncAnd 3 a'iA" a6 Warthlcy- Futh
have returned frcm a two months’ prlv
A lce Smalley and Bev"
stay in Bcston where Mr. Spear . y
sons.
underwent a surgical operation in
the Deaconess Hospital.
Mrs. A. L. Vcse goes to Brighton,
Mass., today to spend Mother’s Day
Due to the blackout Monday night with her daughters, Mrs. George
the Junior Women’s Club banquet Porter and Mrs. Ruth Gallagher.
will be postponed to May 18, to be
held at the Hotel Rccklan^.
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Snowman, Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Stewart and Mrs.
Mrs. A. P. Blaisdell and MLss Elmer Teel attended the Kennebec
Barbara Blaisdell are spending the Valley Horse Show last Friday at
week-end in Marblehead, Mass., as Farmingdale.
the guests of Mrs. Bernard Stiles*
also going to Manchester N. H., to
Douglas Helene is visiting this
visit Corporal Charles F. Blaisdell, week with Mr. and Mrs Ero Bloni,
who is a patient at the base^hospi- Spruce Head.
tal at Grenier Field.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Fowler of
Mrs. Ralph Norton has returned Denver are spending the week-end
frcm Brooklyn where she has been at Stonington, and will v sit Rock
land relatives before leaving for
visiting her husband.
home.
Mrs. Merrill C. Kelley has moved
New numbers added to our bar
to New Bedford, Mass., where Mr.
Kelley Is stationed with the Coast gain rack of Dresses this week.
Alfreda Perry, 7 Limerock St.—advlt
Guard.

ROCKLAND

TODAY AND SATURDAY

William W. Spear

Select Now! We Will Save For You!

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

Fr»«mor» & Edwin Gilbert

Upon a •lay bv LAURA & S- )• FERELMAM

Ulus New Superman Cartoon
latest paramount news

PHONE 980,

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
'■■'.'I....

----- 1

MOTHER’S DAY

CANDY
Chapter 7
DICK TRACY vs. CRIME. INC.
SHORTS
NEWS

SUNDAY ONLY

GENE AUTRY
JIMMY DURANTE

“MELODY RANCH”
with

MONDAY-TUESDAY

KATHRYN

GRAYSON

PATRICIA

CARROLL

TOM

DANE • CONWAY* WHITNEY
and EROS

VOLUSIA

Directed by S. SYLVAN SIMON
^roducjd^ANDR^^^

POP EYE CARTOON
I A li s r PAH A MOUNT NEAVS

ON THE STAGE

“THE GREAT LESTER”
Master Magician and His
' Magic Revue
(See Our Other Ad»

NOW SHOWINGWILLIAM GARGAN and EDMUND LOWE in

“FLYING CADETS”
—Pina—
x
THE THREE MESQUITEERS in

“OUTLAWS OF THE CHEROKEE TRAIL”
SERIAL—“KING OF THE TEXAS'RANGERS'*

SATURDAY CASH NIGHT. $75.00
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
First Big Hardy Hit oT 194Zf It’s Great!

“THE COURTSHIP OF ANDY HARDY”
Mickey Roaney, Lewis Stone. Cecelia Parker, Fay Holden

“Back To the Sett’
Added—“At The Coonty Flair,” a________________

r,ery Sunday

fKut Shmv

By K. B. P.

Who in Rockland or Bangor can
tell me about Chicks Inn which
was the leading hostelry of that
community around 1813 when
Bangor boasted of 1200 inhabitants
14 years after it was incorporated
as a city. These stray facts I
gieanedl out of a delightful diarykept at that period by a gentle
and delightful schoolmaster. Rep
resentative to Congress, and other
wise fine citizen.
• • • •
Many budget salary or income,
j but not all budget time. There
should be a time for work and a
j time for play and a time for medii tation. Much of life's greatest
I values will ccme to hearts if a
I few minutes are set aside each
day lor introspection ar.d prayer
to be led wisely and! helpfully.
• • • •
It is well to remember that in
these war times a careless tongue
may mean death of a true Ameri
can boy. Even it might be your
neighbor. Let speech be guarded
carefu.iy lest Hitler be served and
Japanese unwitingly gain
by
American thoughtlessness.
• • • •
•'How tall are you, Sammy?”
“I don’t really know but I do
come up to my hair pretty close."
• • • •
The local government seeems to
be bringing peace and quiet to
many Frenchmen—some 60 at a
time.
• • • •
How -true is this fact: The fram
ers of the Constitution never in
tended it to be a cover and pro
tection for enemies of this coun
try. Neither did it stand in their
thoughts that it shculdi engage in
helping to destroy all freedom.
Every local American has his work
to do to protect the Constitution.
• • » •

THESE

A star and a flower,
A bird and a tree.
Are four dear favors
God loaned to me.
Yellow marsh marigolds
Vlclets white and blue.
Are some of the treasures
D.vlne Father gave you.
Eyes that seek true meaning
Hearts that know bitter pain
Lips that speak sweet comfort
Ears that can treasure gain.
All these march together
Through life’s lull years of grace
Weeing patterns blended
As milestones of our days.

• • • • —K. S. F.
Rules that will be cf vital he p
along the roads of life;
When ycu make a premise, stick
lo it.
When you make an cbligation,
meet it.
When you make an appointment,
keep it.
When you make a mistake, ac
knowledge it.

Fancy One Pound Boxes
75c, $1.00, $1.50
Fancy Two Pound Boxes
$1.50. $2.00
Fancy Three Pound Boxes
$3.C0
Fancy Five Pound Boxes
' $5.00
All Varieties

Watch t’he leaves grew after this
nice rain and flcwers bltsscm earlier
than usual in the lovely gardens of
Rockland. All praise to the willing
workers that make Rockland a
beauty spot in lloral cultuie.
• • • •
My Garden Through the Years

High above the tree tops
Is my garden through the years.
Never free from blossoming
Often drenched with tears
That blend the brilliant coloring
For future posies rarp
In softest clouds and sunshine
Where winds in duty share,
I gaze in rapt enjoyment
At heavenly gardens there.
K. S F.
• • • •
In early Spring tlie South has its
dogwood: New England has moosewood and shad bush to fill the heart
with new courage.
• • • •
i I
There is a story going, the
rounds of a Berlin dentist. Before
America’s entrance into the fiay,
one of our citizens abroad with a
toothache visited a German doctor.
The tooth was pulled and he was
handed a bill for $150C0. Vehe
mently he pretested, “One hundred
and fifty dollars? Why in the
States they would charge but five.”
“Ah, yes,” said the dentist, “that
is America. You are in Germany, it
costs more here. Because you have
to pull teeth through the ears—it
is against the law to open your
mouth!’’

^tRROLL
Ptri E K
UT RATE

I

CASH ...
Or Allowance On New Records

We will accept any records,
whole or broken, if made of solid

JLI. GERRISH. Dealer

i

QUART

pound

PTNT

5 POUNDS

FLIT

MOTH
Crystals

Moth Spray

LARVEX

MOTH
Crystals

39c

39c

79c

$1.39

89c

»«c GILLETTE

xVRNIDA

SHAVE CR.1

TOILET
TISSUE

QUART

NUJOL

10c GILLETTE

I’elrna
Rubinstein

APPLE
BLOSSOM

Blue Blades

10 RQULS

COLOGNE

33c

98c

$1.60

69c
PINT

« fqr

Rubbing
ALCOHOL

60c

A1ME

MOTHER’S DAY

COMP.

Olive Oil
SHAMPOO

5C

39c

21c

50c HINDS

100’s

10c

Hon. & Aim.
LOTION

25c

BOUQUET
SOAPNew Size

ated records—old Edison discs—

Doable Edge

or any records manufactured of

RAZOR
BLADES

Look around your attic and turn

your old records into cash!

MAINE MUSIC CO.

CHISHOLM BROS.

397 MAIN ST-. ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 708

48-50

Jergen’s
Lotion
50c

.

Cream
All For

79c

YARDLEY SETS
’ 95c
”

25c

NOXZEMA

OLD SPICE
TOILET WATER $1.25

19c

with atomizer

5 POUNDS

EPSOM
SALTS

RICHARD HUDNUT
20for21c Cologne and Talc $1.00
500’s
SOFT

Lovell & Covel

$1.00

Evening In Paris Sets
$1.00 to $5.00
' ' TalC,W ’ "

CASHMERE

6 for 29c

shellac.

$1.50 VALUE

Helena Rubinstein Sets

RAT TAIL
COMBS
4t

shellac. We cannot accept lamin

than

ROCKLAND, ME.

376 MAIN STREET,
tr

19c

Even If Cracked or Broken

other

O

5 GRAIN
ASPIRIN

FOR OLD
VICTROLA RECORDS

if you

MRS. ELLA LURVEY
From Augustus B. Huntley, who
By
the
death of Mrs. Ella Lurvey.
received his ticket as a first aid in
widow of George Lurvey, which oc
structor in 1925, the lions Wednes curred April 25 at her home cn Ful
day learned a great de->l about tint ton street, the Meth:dbt Church
important subject, which Mr Hunt- has lost one of its most faithful
lev is still teaching regularly in and devoted members.
connection with the local w ir
Mrs. Lurvey was born in Si.
effort. It was a clear and concise George Nov. 7, 1857, but spent most
presentation cf tlie subject.
cf her life in this city being cne of
Guests at this meeting included Its most loyal citiens. She united
Justice A’bert Beiiveau of Rumfc d with the Pratt Memorial Methodist
Lion A. P. Gillis of the Milo Club. Church, Aug. 1. 1866 and was not
Lion William E. Berger of the Cam- only a constant attendant, but one
den-Rockp:rt Club and Harry A. cf its best workers, until ill health
Johnson of Swan's Island and caused her to retire. She was a
Rockland.
member of the Official Board for
Pins indicating ICO percent at many years; also a member of th ■
tendance w-ere awarded to Lions Ladies’ Aid and the Womans Mis
Anris, Crockett, A. W Gregory. sionary Society, serving as President
Robert Gregory. Jackson. O:betcn, of both. She was a member of S £.
Senter, Stoddard. Jillson and Wins Class 29 for several years; also a
low.
member cf The Spanish War Aux
Frank H. Ingraham was appointed iliary. With her keen mind, her
editor of next week's “Liens’ Tale ” interest remained untik the last,
and named Frank F. Harding and always wanting to knew the church
Sam (S> Savitt as the June enter news.
tainment committee.
Having constant faith in God hetThe "Three Frank ” presented life was useful and far-reaching in
tlie report cf the nominating com rich influence. She was held in
mittee containing the following list much respect and love by all who
of officers fcr the coming year:
knew her. No legacy to those lef'
President—Ralph P. Conant.
behind could be cf more value than
1st Vice President—Ernest O. the remembrance of such a life. Her
Kenyon.
beautiful spirit remains.
2d Vice President-Sam Savitt.
Her husband died several year,
Secretary—Bradford Burgess.
ago, and surviving are twe sons
Treasurer—Eugene E. Stoddard. Fred and George; a grand-daugnT * n Tamer Howard Crockett.
ter Mrs. George Amc.*i; sister Mrs.
Tail Twister—Laurence J. Dan- Robert Milburn, living in Pcrtland
deneau.
During the last two years cf her
Directors for two years--Lend''n life she suffered nnr-h ill-health,
C. Jackson, Jr. and Frank F. Hard being confined to her bed for sev
ing.
eral menths. During her illness
The guest speaker was presented she had the loving care of the de
by Eugene E. Stoddard.
voted grand-daughter and her two
“Don’t think vou will become doc sons.
tors in 20 weeks,” cautioned Mi.
The funeral was held from the
Huntley, “fcr the instructors are Burpee Funeral Home in charge cf
not doctors.”
her pastor Rev. Guy Wilson. D.D.
First aid, he added, is an rid sub with Lercy Chatto, Joseph Dergan,
ject, but is new to most folks bcca-se James Baum and Dr. H V Tweedi"
of the present emergency. The as bearers. She was laid to rest
Public Utilities have been pounding in Achorn cemetery amidst a beau
it in lor many years, and a lot cf tiful profusion of flcwers.
instruction is needed now.
It is well to remember that we
Mrs George W. Smith entertained
have only a limited number cf doc her contract club Thursday aftertors, and when tlie emergency neon.
ccmes they are going lo be tied up
at the hospitals. This leaves it up
Itorevik Club will meet with Mrs.
to the first aid workers to do their Evelyn Crockett Tuesday.
part. A very young person may take
the first aid course.
C. A Pease is home from Boston
The speaker warned against mov for a few days.
ing a person found lying on the
gicund until the nature cf his i Mrs. Samuel Glover has arrived
trouble has been fully determined. i from Massachusetts to be the guest
Sometimes an injured person is of Mr and Mrs. William A Glover.
thrown carelessly into a motor car
and injured much worse than lie | Mr. ahd M's. Edward J. Hellier
was in the first place.
I entertained friends at dinner at
In the case of a person who has their home Wednesday night.
been poisoned the poison which is in
him should be diluted with soda wa
Miss Virg nia Foster of Ash Point
ter, soapsuds, or anything else is visiting in Lynn and Boston.
which will answer the purpose.
First aid instruction provides
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday
knowledge on hew to dress a wound night with Miss Hcpc Greenhalgh,
and apply the bandages. Don’t un Grove street.
dertake to put on a splint unless
you have the proper knowledge.
■Nancy Gregory, young daughter of
Artificial respiration is cne rf Mr. and Mbs. Bert Gregory, who
the biggest things in the line of has been very ill at Knox Hospital
first aid instruction. If yi.u have a fcr the past two weeks, was moved
cottage at the lake it is apt to com? to her Glen Cove home Wednesday,
in very handy.
her condition being slightly im
A tourniquet is nc» plaything, and proved. Two nurses are in at
once it has been applied it should tendance.

• a • •

Foss, Durand and

128 MAIN ST.. 1JO< KLAND, MF.

Given An Insight Into First
lay
j Iodine will blister the flesh
Aid—Officers Are
put something wet over it.
Nominated

Be honest be frank, be kind.

materials

net be left on more than 20 minutes.
Be careful not to vse wire or rope
as they will cut into the flash.

Rockland Lions

This And That

2c Each

ROCKLAND, ME.

WORLD’S FUNNIEST
TWOSOME!

Page Seven

Cleansinq
TISSUES

17c

SIM

75c DdAN’S

Ironized
YEAST

KIDNEY
PILLS

69c.

49c

29c
QT. HEAVY

J

MINERAL
OIL

-49c

Tuesday-Friday
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Page Eight

Winner

WITH THE EXTENSION ACENTS
AND THE

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU

GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST

(H U RCH ES
SERMONETTE

son. Jack Spear, Shirley Shields,
The Soul Within
With the Home
What our lightkeepers and
There
are two things in the
“Products Rich in Vitamin B” Nancy Libby. Helen Lynch, Wilma
coastguardsmen are doing to
Bible which distinguish it from
protect coastwise shipping by
was the subject cf the meeting Sheffield, garden; John Lindahl,
other
books — prayer
and
day and by night. The day's
which the Home Demonstration Alfred Frankowski, Robert Maxy,
dreams. The human soul, un
news
from
many
lonely
out

Agent, Lucinda Rich, presented at chick raising. Sayward Hall, dairy.
seen by mortal eyes, inhabits
posts along Maine’s waterfront.
Sheep cot, Wednesday April 29.
The Eastern Star of Vinalhaven
the body; the body is the home
This subject covered the third and entertained the Fox Lslanders 4-H
of
the scul, but it is not always
THE SEA AND ITS DEAD
fourth lessens of the special nu Club at a May party May 4 Mrs.
imprisoned therein until set
| For The Courier-Gazette]
trition course.
Eighteen were Ann Carver is the leader of the
free by death It is sometimes
present, including three guests club.
j "The sea will give up Its dead"
projected out of the body into
lost,
from Newcastle and Wiscasset.
The Razorville Mountain Top 1 jj-The<-o-igreat ohuman multitudes
ppr-b
realms not understandable to
Mrs. Stella Doe. Mrs. Ruth Carver, Maids held an all day meeting
When Into Its dread abyss tossed
most persons. As a young man
and Mrs. Winonah Chase served April 25 at their club house to | T
• •• -ed
I
was always thrilled and im
The present and ages to come,
on the dinner committee.
woik on their club uniforms. Each
pressed by Rev. Minot J. Sav
auu grouped in their fate
Mis. Walter Butler and Mrs. member cut out her uniform with W.Toj its smothering
si a ugh tea suc
age, D. D.'s understanding of
cumb.
Philip Bryer were in charge of the Mrs. Lila Cruminett, leader. sui>erHarold E. Fellows, general man this projection of the soul, out
llL.li and sixth Nutrition Clashes vising the work. Dinner was served These dead and the* rest of mankind
ager of radio station WEEI, which, of its bodily habitat.
Who lie neath terrestrial sod
held in Bcothbay April 23. They by Irene 'Lenfest ancf Vernon
The Apostle Paul knew it to
has
won first place in the regional
Asundered shall stay till the sea
took up the importance of milk Crummett.
Gives' them up at the summons of
station division of Billboard maga be a fact that he was caught
and green and yellow vegetabes
God
The Hill Top Juniors of Hope
zine’s Fifth Annual Radio Exploi up into the third heaven and
in the diet. Mrs. Walter Butler Ls cleaned the Grange hall and On the Judgment Day when the tation Survey. Activity at the there heard words not lawful
earth
lotas leader. This meeting com washed the windows and cup
annual Springfield Eastern State for man to utter. Projected
From the presence of God will flee.
pleted the nutrition course and 10 boards in preparation for the Po When the heavens shall pass away
Exposition and other events was from earth to heaven,' but
And there shall be no more sea.
women are entitled to certificates mona Grange Meeting May 2 a.s
the basis for WEEI’s winning the whether accompanied by his
Allison M Watts
lor having attended all six lessons. their community service. Plans
award.
body, he declares he could not
Jamaica. Vt.
Products Rich in Vitamin B was were made to gio mayflowering cn
• • • •
tell.
“God knoweth" he asserts
the fiucject which was given at the Hatchet Mountain Sunday. Mrs
simply. Tw’ice he assures of the
SEQUIN ISLAND
Rockland Farm Bureau meeting Mabel Wright is leader of the club.
fact. It is much easier for me
THE LYRIC MUSE
Joseph Orr has been working re
April 30. The foods leader, Mrs.
Judging contest ribbons were
to 'believe that it was the soul
Irene Levensaler was in charge awarded a.s follows at a meeting of cently on one of the engines at the
and
not the body that took
and Mrs. Annie Starr assisted. the Jolly Highlanders April 28 at station.
that .strange journey. All know
Mrs Mabel Crosby was hostess. The Mrs. Lura Sawyer’s heme: judging "Mrs. Clarence Skolfield and two
of the soul, and are constantly
next nutrition meting will be held contest on holders. Evelyn Clark. i children spent a week with. Mr.
reminded that the body is
June 10 at which the fifth and day's menus, Mary Sawyer, Ju Skolfield, return ng April 26 to their
transient and will inevitably
.sixth lessons of the course will be
home
in
Harpswell
niors, Elizabeth Sawyer, seniors.
perish, but also know that the
given.
The Sunbeam visited here re
Beverly Regers and Elizabeth Saw
spirit
is eternal. Some persons
Mrs. Amelia 'Dorman, foods yer, practical demonstration cn cently. Mr. Bou.sfield and Prof.
have
infirm
and failin; bodies,
leader, and Mrs Lura Norwood of First Aid which they give in the Bradshaw were aboard. We were
but
souls
alive
with burning
Publication Limited to Brief
East Union presented the infor tournament, Saturday.
pleased to see them and hope they
and
eternal
faith.
This soul
Poems
mation on milk and green and
will make us another visit in the
lives,
it
craves
food
in
order to
of Original Composition
yellow vegetables which represen
near future.
insure
its
growth,
not
physical,
By
Subscribers
ted the fifth and six lessons of tiie
Mrs Heibert Mitchell was in Bath
nor intellectual, but spiritual
nutrition course at their Farm Bu
over the week-end visit her aunt.
food.
reau meeting. April 23. This com And Corp. Carl L. Ward Mrs. Carl Robinson and cousin,
It is the shocking thing of
POPPIES
pletes their course.
Mrs. David R ng.
Thinks
Often
of
Chicka

Christianity
that pastors and
(For
The
Courier-Gazette|
•Wood
Finishes"
(removing
The snakes are beginning to
priests
even
today
so little un
On
sale
today.
paint, varnish, bleaching spots, oil
waukie Pickerel
crawl out, so Summer must be on Please buy a little poppy.
derstand
this
hunger
of the
finishes, etc.i was the subject
the way.
Bright tlowers fashioned by the care
soul
after
God.
Their
congre
United
States
Marines.
May
3
which Mrs. Ella Erskine, Home
ful hands.
Keeper Cheney and Clarence
gations
hunger
in
the
pews
for
patient ha'nds.
Management leader in Aina, con Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Skolfield were in Bath today for Thequiet
ageing men;
the “bread of life’’ too often
Perhaps a lew oi my friends have supplies. Keeper Cheney’s daugh Of
ducted at their meeting recently.
veterans of another war.
receiving an intellectual stone.
been wondering where I am, and j ter. Mrs. Clarence Anderson and Disabled
There were 16 present.
Men who once knew the filthy mud
Clirist spoke plainly, “I am
wiiat
I
am
doing
at
the
present
|
of
trenches.
Mrs. Emma Simmons of Cam
three girls of Cape Elizabeth re And fitful ftieep in dugvuts
the
bread of life, whosoever
den demonstrated wood finishes at time. April 28, 1 was transferred to I turned with them for a week's va The tense and fateful moment
eatetli
the bread shall never
New
River.
North
Carolina,
after
“Zero hour"
their meeting held recently at the
cation.
hunger.'’ Turning quickly to
The thirsty bayonet
• * • *
Orange hall
ahe. d; monstrated .'•pending two years and 28 days at
And tangled wire.
them He reminded them. "Your
removing
paint
and
varnish, the Marine Barracks, Naval Air
The courage that wept on to tinal
PORTLAND HEAD
fathers
did eat manna and are
Station;
Cape
Ma/,
New
Jersey.
I
victory.
bleaching out dark spots, remov
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Thomas and The inen
dead.
I
am the living bread
was
married
at
Fairtcn,
N.
J.
to
Miss
ing light spots, applying cil fin
sons Deane and Pnilip of Lynn. Who. when the blazing guns were
which came down from heaven,
Florence
E.
Simpkins
of
that
city.
'
ishes, etc.
Mass., were breakfast guests Sun With silenced.
if any man eat of this bread
saddened hearts
Miss Edna Cobb, Home Man The date was April 16. 1942.
day
cf the Hilts.
New
River,
N.
C.
is
a
hot
place.
he shall never die."
Left
buddies
'to
their
slumber
agement Specialist will attend thc Of course being a Rcckland boy f
Our women were at Cape Eliza Beneath the scattered petals of the
During the next few weks
Farm Eureau meeting in Tenants like
popples;
beth Tcwn hall Mcnday to register The scarlet poppies.
the
good
old
cold
weather
and
let
all study, together, some of
Harbor today and will discuss in pine trees, and I leng for the chance fcr sugar cards.
these prayers and dreams and
On the fields cf France.
formation on “War-time Buying," to pull a good old pickerel out cf
W. R. Hilt motored to St. George
Rose B Hupper
perchance come to a better
as it concerns household goods.
Monday, returning home Tuesday. Tenants Harbor.
Chickawaukie Lake again.
understanding of the soul.
Miss Elizabeth Fickett of South
'We have a small job to do on the
4-H Club Notes
st st st st
—William A. Holman
callel Tuesday cn Mrs. R.
New names added this week to other side, so after we take care cf Foitland
NO
BLACKOUT
IN
AMERICA
T. Sterling.
the list of boys and girls already that perhaps I will get my wish.
|For The Courier-Gazette]
“Adam and Fallen Man” is the
Mrs. Clyde Grant and daughters
It sure does cheer a guy up to read
enlisted in producing or preserv
We
are
told to darken our windows
subject of the Lesson-Sermon that
Patricia
and Earler.e cf Cape Eliza
in
The
Courier-Gazette,
a
few
things
ing focd lor victory are. Boothbay from hemp
No light must be seen abroad.
beth were dinner auests Tuesday of But
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It’s Hot Down South :

Gas Rationing
Non-Essentials” Likely To
Get 2 To 6 Gallons—
“Bootlegging” Inevitable

Office of Price Administration in
hast fallen by thine iniquity’’ structions covering eastern gasoline
(Hosea 14:1). The citations from
the Bible include the fcllowing rationing provided Wednesday fcr
passages: “So God created man in an average allowance to "non-essen
his cwn image, in the image of God i tial” motorists ranging somewhere
created he him; male and female between 2 and 6 gallons a week.
created he them. And God saw
At the same time OPA empha
everything that he had made. and.1 sized tliat the limits might be
behold, it was very good” (Genesis changed before May 16 when ra
tioning begins and that the linal
1:27, 31). *
• • • •
decision as to the size of the basic
Sunday at the Littlefield Memo ration allowance would “depend en
rial Baptist Church tiie pastor, tirely on tiie supply of gasoline that
Rev. C. A. Marstaller, will sjieak is available for rationing.”
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Association of New England, said
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The Other Prodigal Son, will be
the subject of Dr. Lowe’s sermon fathers, mothers, sons and daugh
Sunday morning at 10.40 a. m. at ters will open at noon. Thp young
the Universalist' Church. Soloist: people are uniting in their Mother’s
Miss Lotte McLaughlin.
The Day meeting which will be held at
church school will meet with the 6 o’clock. Tiie people’s evening serv
adult congregation for the chil ice will open at 7.15, preceded by a
dren’s story. Nursery department ten minute organ recital. The songs
for younger children during the that mother loves and loved will be
service of worship. YP.C.U. at 7 sung in the big sing. There will also
the "Old Glory Special” with an
p in. in the vestry. (Annual parish be
added feature, and the sermon by
meeting Monday at 6 p. ni. with Mr.
MacDonald on the theme,
supper in the vestry.
“What They Say About Mother.”
•• • •
This sermon will last 63 minutes.
Mother’s Day will be observed at If all would think twice before they
10.30
at
the
Congregational speak once, how still the world would
Church. The sermon by Rev. Roy become.
A. Welker will be on "Mothers in
Israel.” The quarterly communion
will be observed. Church School I
will meet at 10 with classes for the
beginners and primary depart
ments meeting at 10.30. Comrades
of the Way will meet at 6.30 p. tn. '
• • • •
At a special Mother’s Day service
at the Methodist Church at 10.45
Mr. Wilson will speak on "Decisive
Mothers.” There will lie special
music. Tliose requesting will be
transported to this service. Adult
classes meet at 9.45 and all depart
ments of the Religious Schocl at
12.00 o'clock.
Youth Fellowship
meeting is at 6.15 and evening wor
ship at 7.00. There will be special
music, the subject is “Fighting the
War cf Ideas” and at 8.00 o’ciock
a special Christian Workers’ edi"”’- 1
ticn conference will be heid. Ful!
attendance of all teacheis and cth- ,
ers interested in religious educa
tion are requested. Mid-week serv
ice is on Tuesday at 7.C0.

there were at least two simple ari1
obvious ways the motor fuel 0 ,
be bootlegged during the tup.c d
program lrom May 15 to jui\ i
•••He said tnat a fllim
4
could sell gasoline Lo a motoi: A, j
had used nis quota and asserted d
had sold it to a necessary vein/A
or a motorist with a large quorJ
cculd sell his surplus to sone- .J
else.
’Frederick H. Moore, exe l: . 4
of the Retail Gasoline Dealer- ,\ I
sciation of New’ England added th,-|
under the card-punch system t0 b(J
used, illicit sales would be diiiu 1
to check.
“It’s pretty much up to thp jn.|
dividual motorist,’ he said, iwhether this preliminary > i, |
works’.”

LOUISE IS SOME < On
Roto Louise Roxie, a n-.,. (!tf|
Holstein cow in the here < , !(J
by the Round Top Farms of l)aiI..l
ariscotta, has just complied J
record of 15,650 pounds cf im;J
and 489 pounds of butterfat unit J
far exceeds the average of thsl
dairy cows in the nation
ing to The Holstein-Friesuui A. I
sociation of America.
i. ,1?t.
was milked two times a d.
ing her record-making lactation
which began when she was s yea-J
7 months of age. The record wasl
made under the supervision of thJ
University of Maine and The Hol-I
stein - Friesian Associ;.;u,;i (
America.
A fish salad is always attract.,(.|
if served in the seed cavaties of uvu.
cado half-shells.

Broiled vegetables brown bet:,.;
when dipped in salad iol or incited]
butter.
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps

This Year, Above All, You Must
Protect Your Valuable Furs And
Other Winter Garments

Telephone CUTLER’S

ISSUED
TUESDAY
AND

FRIDAY
Established January, 1

TENDERSj
Rev. Corwin H. 01
Severs Connect
Chaplain Corwin II Olds
;»03d Field Artillery at Camp
Miss., has wired his resignati;
pastor
of the Congrega
Church from which lie has bei
u leave cf ab-ence since bein
dered into the cctive service i
Army.
The resignation, which is 11
effect June 1st, was receive
the cleik of the Church, Jose
Blaisdell. and was contained i
following telegram:
“According to agreement I
wUh present 'nW res;”.nati
pastor cf tiie Rcckland Con
tional Church, effective June
year. There is no need for
review the accomplishments
six years’ pastorate as they
iur themselves to those who a

terested and wh se memory i ,
Six of the happiest years <
life were spent in this pas
and the welfare of this chun
its people will ccntinupe to
my heart and in my prayei
Bless You Ail."
That he has definitely .sever
connection with the Church t
learned with much regret, by
who came to form .such ,

He Lost Contro
Car Driven By Richard L
Wrecked—A “Borde
Line” Case

288

Richard Lawry cf Rocklan

Exclusive

Rockland Representatives for

SCOn CERTIFIED COLD

• COMING •
MON., TUES., MAY 18On The Stage

FUR STORAGE

• « • *

Mother’s Day is to be observed a*:
the First Baptist Church Sunday ,
morning, noon and night. “Mother
and You, or Some Foundation
Stones” will be the theme of the
sermon. There will be special
Mother’s Day music by the choir.
The church school with classes for

Enjoy the Maximum of Protec
tion at a Minimum of Investment
46-57

“Major Bowes’ 1?
All Star Revue’
A Big Cast of Stars F rom M
Bowes’ Amateur Radio Progr

including Singers, Dancers,
medians, and Magicians.

ITS A SWELL SHOW!

Margaret Elwell

Spruce Head.

•t st st st
MOTHER WAITS
| For Tiie Courier-Gazette]

For Today’s Needs
If you are an eligible
buyer • • • one of the

BUY A NEW

many

CHEVROLET

classes

of

people qualified to

buy a new motor car
under the Govern
ment’s rationing plan

• • • your Chevrolet
dealer will be glad to

BUY A

help you get a Certifi

Mother wait1; ln the seme old place
For her child to come home some day
Her love can span all time and space.
But the years since you went away,
(Fearing that you be led astray
Or that the world cast you aside)
Have turned her russet locks to gray —
But dear mother would never chide.
You might be weak or ln dis grace
(You are made of but common clay)
Yet if your steps homeward you trace
Mom will never your trust bi .ray.
Gallantly hiding her dismay
She will bolster your fallen pride;
Kneel and fervently, gently, pray
But dear mother would never chide.
Wrinkles are etched In her kind face;
Time has stolen her laughter gav
Robbed her step cf Its youllilul
grace—
He's the piper we a'.l must ipay
Why not go home without de av?
Home where nothing your drums
deride
Though forever ycu stay awry
Your dear mother would never chide.

Member: rede

Tired of trying to keep the pa'-e?
Go—let her hope, he co mere denied!
Greatest bo-,n to the human race.—
All the mithers whod never chide!
Nellie M. Ervlne
Tenants Harbor

petroleum hyd”U^ghi and op
^htingJ’‘m^hanisms,
balanced

cate of Purchase and

QUALITY CAR

obtain delivery of
your new car with a

BUY AN

minimum of trouble
and delay.

ECONOMY CAR

^CHEVROLET i

Remember—you get a long-lived, dependable,
economical motor car when you buy “The Finest

American
_go to b»ttle

1

of all, it’s designed and built fo serve you faith
fully for a long time to come—it’s a quality motor

, craft—and t^C *
a priceless
oiis to -whic

Ship

LIME ROCK RAIL
that on the 23d day of
Commerce Commisson al
certificate of public com
donment of its entire lin
track of thc Maine Cen
the plants of thc Rocklar
end. a distance of appr<
gethcr with 7.53 miles ol
of Rockland. Knox Coun

, Tf S. Army
tillery used^ion the shock °

x in

SEE YOUR
CHEVROLET DEALER AND

Chevrolet of All Time.” ... It costs little to buy,
operate and maintain. ... And, most important

Rockland Loa
18 SCHOOL STRE

An automatic guage has been innted lor fitting fan belts to aunobiles.

—

to tbe

, Bsso P'^Vdless of w**" c

be some truth in that. The major
ity of women keep busy at some task
and there are lew these annoying
days cr war days but have some im
portant part to play. Surely men
and women alike are all out to win
and all carry (before everything
else) the V fcr victory. Keep the
victory banner flying.

itcea a

LET HIM HELP DETERMINE
YOUR ELIGIBILITY

TO PURCHASE A NEW

car through ond through.
MOTOR CAR

| IT PAYS TO MY THE HABER AMP GET THF LEADING BUY

e>
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. of its kind. ¥sso ^
io the United States
bad begun to use

• In NR (Nature's Remedy) Tab
lets, there are no chemicals, no
minerals, no phenol derivatives.
NR Tablets are different—act dif
ferent. Purely vegetable—a combi
nation of 10 vegetable ingredients
formulated over 50 years ago.
Uncoated or candy coated, their
action is dependable, thorough, yet
gentle, as millions of NR’s have
proved. Get a 1(X Convincer Box.
Larger economy sizes, too.
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SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

PEASLEE & ROSS
VINALHAVEN, MB.

TEL. 1250

CARROLL’S GARAGE
THOMASTON, ME.

BARKER’S GARAGE
UNION, ME.

T&WC.
CAHfry

COATED
•r REGULAR I

SECURED BY

OIL IS tlllllllTIIII... ME IT WISELY!

ROCKLAP
Established 1868.

Me

